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ROVRHRfGNTY AND l)ARA}IOUNTCY
IN INDIA .
•

..

CHAPTER I.
PRELIMINARY REJ\'I:ARKS.

Il'{.DIA is defined by tl).e.,.!J;lt,~:.¥l;~.if.~~.•••,-~£1,.££",1~.§§1 to consist
of l?t~it,isJ~)pdia (which is in turn defined by the same Act)
tog.eth~l; .·· v,~;ith .an,,y.. territ<O;tc.ies Df. a:ny... nativ,e .·prince OJ: vhief
mide,r:.. .th~. Bu,ztix~iW;~,'"Q.,i,&:i;.,""&~§.~J,;,.,.~~el'Pi~EJq tl:J.rqugh the
Govenscrr-:C}eneral Gif India., .or through any Governor or other
officer subordinate to him. These territories whose princes or
chiefs are said to be thus under the suzerainty of the British
Orown ,are commonly referred to ;as "the Native States of
India," or "the Protected States of India," or "the Indian
States.-" In current discussions relating to them the last of
these phrases appears to have found most favour. In this study,
theref.ore, we >Shall speak of " the Indian States," and by the
phrase ·will be meant those States which are included together
·with British India in India as defined by the Interpretation
Act, and which at the same time are frequently described by
the other phrases ment~oned above.
In regard to any given territory in India, it will always be
,a question of fact whether it is British Indian territory or the
territory of an Indian State. The question may also arise in
the form o~ whjlther a given territory is an estate lying within
British I.ndia and in the ownership of a proprietor, perhaps ~f
exalted rank and ei'tjoying 1special rights and privileges, or
whether it is a state lying outside British India and 1vhich is
subject to a ruler. It is not always easy to determine which.
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territories are Indian States and wh~ch not. The differences
in the ar;parent situation of the various Indian States are so
great that doubts nmy arise whether some territories are entitled
to this status >ar not. It is not easy to disentangle the rights
proper to Indian States, and {herofore it may happen to be hard
to ~:~ay in reBpeet of a given tenitory that it enjoys sueh rightK
as an Indian State does and so is a:n Indian State. In point
of fad, us we shall como to see, rights peesuppose status: the
,status of a territory is a matter of prior detennin1ation. It is
the first matter of fact to be dotonnined, and the •facts n pon
which :it is determined are hi~:~torical. Such facts must ~a.ry
greatly :fron1 cake to case, but when they are invest.igatml tlw,y
will n::;uully 1nu.ko it plain what tho status of a given territo;ry
has been antl is, whether by war, trettties and other historical
,acts it has been incorporated in British India, or whether it hnr,;
been treated as an Imlian SinJe. In any case, such questions
have by now been generally oloarotl up, a.ncl it is :l'airly settled
which tel'l'itorics are Indian States u.ud wh~h are not. •'t'he case
of /Jcrrwh({}U.l Derchond v. Azam 8(/k(J,rlal Chhotamlal, (190(})
A. C. p. 212, iihows in connection with the Kathiawar StatPs
how the solution of' such questions is reached, and thoro are
earlier eases referring to K.athi:twm: a.nc1 the Oriss:1 MahaJH
which will bo montio11ed later.
rrho position oJ~t]l~~J?~Jtish Or~nv1~j}1 Inditt is~q~~t~iu.Xf:1l!~~ion
to British India. it exorcises full ::;.cwereiguty, :tntl in relation to
tf{~~b~ciian St:;.tos it occupies the position
~tl1~-j~~;;.mn~unt
I>,Q;~~~; ... i~J~is is a general statement whi~h is~~icl~;~tl~-~;pable
.of, and requires, further elucidation; for instance, as to wlmt
is the difference bet~~~~_~cJl~:_e~_positim~ of a full sovereign and
~hat q}._{1.Pl.U::..l!JJJ:o,un.LEQ~\CQ.h..:,~~-Jo .what is the position of a
Paramount Power or the n1ature o£ paramountcy, as to the
persons or authorities by whom such sovereignty. and paramountcy are exercised and enjoy.ed.
•
• It is the object of this study to attempt an elucidation of
the foregoing general statement and to• do so from a legal
st:andpoint, but rather as regards the question of paramountcy
• .and the problem of the Indian States than as regards British
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India and the sovereignty of the British Oro1Yn therein: for
the latter point suffers from no obscurity, but the former from
a Yery eousiderable Glegree or it. Such a study demands a
certain preliminary JUstific.atwu, for to regard the problem of
tho Indian States from a legal slandpoint may appear to some
an anomalous proceeding.

I_Lj.§_2Q!.Q;etig!c<l~L9ltl:!Il];g5l_ tll31:-L .'t'he.. r!Jlat~QlJL9L ~ ................... _.. .
S.,t~~~~131vith the Pa1:.amount Power are gov_t;g]:~~..lJY.P~!i~ioal and
l(l~tl:l <JPn~i,g(lrlJctions. Such a phrase may bear one of
two meanings. In the first place, it may rnean that the relations
of t!J.e parties are a matter of pure fact, to \Yhich considerations
of rights haye no application. Whatever is actually from time
to time done between the 1Jarties is the only point to be ascertained, and whatC\'er this may be, it ean be tested by no criterion
of rights whatever. This is naturally an idea repugnant to the
Indian States: and it is an idea which has never been positively
stated by the Paramount Power. On the contrary, the Paramount ~ower has alw.ays regarded its actions as justifiable in
terms of rights. In eady days it has sometimes refrained from
courses of adion on the ground of their incompatibility with
r!ghts (at that elate, in its opinion, rights belonging to international law). In later times, the view of the Department of
the Inclian Government directly concerned is virtually set forth
ip Sir Robert Lee-Warner's book,." The Native States of
:fu~ia,:~~~'~l~i~!1 !s .StP .(l;ttemiJ't-~~~~iJl:~s~-i~l ~~gt!.!.Ter~~:.:;E_cl_to
,l1sti fy, J~.L!-:Qgg:fu..!.l,\ll!il~Pli=l m-:!gQip}Y;~?,._th.<.LQQ.\.!.I'S(l__q_L~c;tion
~lctuf:!:_!!J::_p];lrsued in_~jjg_n_.tQ: th.\LI!lf!~J!ll.J3.tates. Oontr.ov:ersy
:f\ollowed this publication, in whiqh the eminent jurist Puofessor
W estlakc tootJ?::I:Eh :!l~lc!_.tlJ..?':t cont.r:<:J:V:~Esy_was directed to the
question of the status of' the Indian States from a legal standJloint. The 8ame point of view is implicit in most of the
important dispatches and documents bearing on the subject
dmvn to the mo.~t recent of them, LpJ:'i.~~~~-i-~1g:' ~- oorr~poudence
;vith the Nizarrl ir1 19~6. :f!:.!FM-.l:.lJlJ.ll@ }11clia~1 Stat~s Qgmmittle
(generally referred to as "the Butler Committee"), in i~~
1~epo1T_-i?i.1tl18]:18~_i~~}~~-~;__ ~(}l~sic!.~~J:l:~L!!~ . .E~~~!:l:~~J~'~Y~!ning
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the relations ·of the Iud~an .States to tl).e ]?arauwunt Power form
.a very ·speoial part of the constitutional law of. .the Empire
(though just how much this may mean is another question).
Oleal'ly ihero has thus been a consta.nt appeal to notions of
rights by both parties, and also on tho whole to the cogency ol'
p.articu1ar br.anches or principles of law in regard to t l1 is
problem. It is not really conceivaHe that at the present day
the Paramount PmYer should abandon this order of ideas ami
declare baldly that whatever is, is right.
•
'l'he second nwaning which ilw stlLiement under oonsiclerat.ion
nuty boar is that tho right.s between Lho pa.rtios arc not referfl,b[o
to, or dotel'tllinable by, the principles or any of the recognised
branches of law. 'l'here are rights between them which ought
to be rospectecl, but they are not rights whic.h relate to .eithm·
int:cl'lwtional, or constitutional, or wtmicipallaw. Such rights,
however, are cnrta.iuly reg:.mlcd as :.Lt least qLutsi-leguJ: aml
they might perhaps lw de;.;cribocl as "political rights.:' 'J'Itoy
htwn Jlothi.ng to do ·with intm·1mtionnl Ja'~v, as it w~nlcl he
illlpossiblo in internatimwl bw to uphelll many of the actioil"
ol' tho Parn.monnt Power wilich elaimR to exoreise these "poli/·'ficalrights." An l1ttompt to sy!:ltenwtisq ,tJlont)~J1~18.J:o th()
~.)~t:~I.l,.\,gpt .l!ll\:i..,;.,.tllO relui~Qll§ o C the_ JrHllliJL States . U;Ud t lw.
ru:~~~!0.:__,.E~!!~~~-LJ!~veruod by a special bpdy of rules, Jll!i.. •l
""
fnyr~~biQ.bJjeJiJ~Wk1ri1fl'.-.1l:l!t.!1.L:.l.ll.!;Lill;.U.Political Law." 'l'lti,; ·
~ flJ~J~arell'tly _tlH2..S.LQ.Q.\XL\.liL\Y:biiliJUtdeJ:1ifl!:Lt.b..e•.....fupor1. of tlw
· utler ConHniJ-teo. The first portion of tho tenns of reforenco
·QI that Committee were"(1) to report upon tho relationship between the Paramount
Power and the Indian States with particular reference
to the rights and obligations arising from:(a) treaties, ongagoments, and sanacls, and
(b) usage, sufferance ::md other cau~es."
4t this skilfully drafted paragraph there is no ref~renoe io
law or legal principles as either the sour~e or the test of any
of the rights and obligations in question: and it is perhaps
qf', ..• significant that thQ..Oonnnittee inJ;htirxem.\ltkiU!.llQlLth,e_Qpinion

•
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Dl Counsel subnJilli£Lto th~n.Qn .be}lalf..~t£~!o:J~in.o£~_thejg£1Lap
friQ.Q.\1~·t, though they enumerate Yarious points in which they
,
01 reJeCt that Opinion, ~l1H]H: no refe~J,lS:PJo t~1clusion
t~~li-~!~.~-~~}!.!sl£.:ilt tLu:'-lL~Ji.d.\li..th.a,t... 04-Ji:U:il.lJI, . ~.La.uJ&lY"-~i,;;:;:;:;:-'' In
~l'!:.\3 i!-rtalysis of tb,e ..relati.ouship.
th(:l_. §.tlli'~-~~.1tu9JJ±Q.Qrg•;l·n
J.~g_aL_p·inci11,le~ };?;~);l..§_tbe enunc_iS;t~~l-~~!SL~.PJ2Li~<;i, The staLe·
went of the Committee, already referred to, that the rules
governing the relations .of the Indian States and the Paramount
Povver fmm a very special pa.rt of the constitutional law of the
Empire, i~ also \Vorded so as to admit of the recognition of such
a. s~)ecial body :of rules.
.
.
.
.
Such an attitude, however, JS really 1dent1eal w1th that
examined already. If .the relationship between the Indian
States and the Paramount Power is governed by the rules of
Indian Political La>v, what are these rules? They are merely the
l'ules collected :from the pra.ctice pre1railing between the parties
(including their practice in rega,rd to trea,ties), \vhich may not
be tesj~l by any :urinciples of g'eneml jurisprudence external
to themselves. Aga.in whatever is, is right: but such a claim,
as we have seen, has ne~er really been made. The coiner o£ tl~e
~2~~r.!~~:~JI1~ias~Lt~:w :,~iLC:£1lS1.~llJPealing to so_:g_1e
~--~~,f.,~~q~li,£y",,l!!1d.,x,igh.t,J,Q, jllliti.tx~,tll~~l..l2?!n
practi~~:, and \vhat it comes to is that the relationship in qtwstion is t.o be governed by rules which ;are collected from practice
and then justified by principles of so-called equity, but these
principles may only be imported ex post :facto, must be
brought in piecemeal as r-equired, and virtually detached from
the general body of jurisprudence so as not to be themselves
ordered m tested at all. 'l'he final result will be that, while
·OUr system of jurisprudence has covered the whole range of
rights in the practical sphere of human activity, there is still one
corner of that sphere which is not so covered, and in which
rules may on .occasion prevail, similar to those prevailing in
sorne b1:anch or branches of our comprehensive system, ~1t
:falling outside it. ·This is a most illogical and. unsatisfa.ctory
circumstance. The fact is that once rights, duties, obligations,
appeals to systems of law, justifications upon equitable prm-
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oiples are a.dmitted, us they have been here, it will be found
that they :full somewhere into the system of jurisprudence,
· :imd cannot. be arbitrarily detached t herefr\Oilll awl thereby from

·,!'heir ·Ovvn premises. :l,}lklfi!-~9~c§,ay;·,.···_··t·~·r·.·f, "t!l.9J;S.:.•. !;l;~.:e. . ·_·.·_I~-Q
.'."f. .~~.S. . he_. . b. yeen
10 parties, but that they are "politicaL" righi;s_ap<}g:Q:YJ'!l'ncd
!J "InclilLn Political L:tw/' is merely to deserib9 in ..t~rutppa.
rbntly leg.al plwwse a state .of ,affa.ir:s in which faol:.t;\..ll!W:HP lut\·o
force.
~rho Butler

Committee app~Jll1LtsLb..\l.YQ.J29..QQ._charv ol' argu:in reply to, )og.al priuc1_llt:l.~..i:!~. its !"epC!,_rt: bttL
such an attitude is not, for the reu,sons given, t~nablg_. Tlwro
is ample reason to submit tho phenomena examined by that
Committee toJ~J,g;f!::L~1;!,1:tlysiH. It it> cotta in that the Indian States
will not f.oecgo their contcntion t.hat this should be clone. It
is [tlso certain that the uiloption ol' this point or view will llla.ke
tho rolatiom; of tho paet icR :far moro :tlllic.ahle, lw.d t.hat time nnd
cit·cnlliR!auce::; bavo nmde it IH:lCOSRI\.l'.Y thn.L such n. poinJ of Yiow
should now pl'ovail:. n1Hl this beliol' is, ir~o tho last· e~•nt, the
grouJHl J'or this study hoing nttolllplol\ments from,

1(}1'
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CHAPTER II.
THE LEGAL STATL'S OF THE INDU.N ST.\TES.

'I'HE first point to be decided is 11·here to look £or the principles
of law applicable to the relationship between the Indian States
and the Pi-ramount Power. This is the object of considering
~legal stat~~~--~!l~~~~:~~}~,_§tates. Such a question cannot
be ~olvecl a priori, but only after considera,tion o:£ the
·so that there has been a tendency to treat this question as an
appendix to the study of the practical details o£ the relationship
in question: but it is really a question which must be answered
at the outset if the ·whole problem is usefully to be studied :from
the legal point of view. Rights and claims will haYe to be
tested,l"-·dered, justified: according as the status of the parties
makes applicable international law, private la\Y, or constitutional
law, different principMs will become .applicable and different
1:esults will be arrived at. In our opinion also there has been
a confusion between bvo sets o£ facts, namely, the facts of the
practical working of a system, and the facts of history from
which that system has sprung. It is really the latter that
concern us here.
1fainly, two theories have been held as to the status of the
Indian States: they have been thought to be subject to either
international or constitutional law. Recently a third view has
been put forward, ·which is really a variant of the first of those
.already mentioned, and may be described as the contractual
theory. It will therefore be necessa.ry to examine ( 1) (a) the
international theory; (b) the contractual theory; and (2) the
constitutional theorv.
.;

.

(1) (a.) The International Theory.

•

Various points appear to favour the idea that the Indian
States are subjects of international law.

• •

•
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At one period, apparently, the British Government in Indin.
considered that they, or some o£ them, were .. ~rhus in 1822
Lord Hastings refused to adopt a suggested course of action in
regard to the Nizam of Hyderabad on the gDound that no
principle o£ the ·"law o£ nations " left room for us to act on
the presumption underlying the :action suggested. Lord
Hastings made at ,the same time u. distinction between States
"pwJessedly .feudatory," and those" standing in the denomination o£ allies." Again, down to 1858, intervention to prevent
misgovernment in Indian States was held to be :e:npQssible,
because they wore independent states, and the remedy where an
•
intolerable situati.on arose was the remedy of internationalla.w,
Wttr and, if necessary, annexation, as in the case of Ooorg in
:j.834. Purther, as to the Sti1tus of Indian s~~tes.a~;~ '~ alliest"
.~ should be observeJi..JJ.l.p,t in l),.cts of Pu,rliament they a.!::._e
~escribeu ,a,s "state§ iu..aUilJiJtwe ".with thQ British. Government
<l.mYou i1n .t.L1e Intm.],JL'OtwtiolJ. Act o£ l88D.
'l'l10 instruHIOHts which hn.vo been oon~luded hehv~n the
Indian States and the Pamlllount Power are generally described
Hs treaties. 'rhm·e ma.y be .en,qct.qem~nls given by Indian
Princes, or sanads, tlmt is yrants, made by the Pammoun1o.
Power. But in the case of ttll tho greater states the 1najor
instruments are treaties described tts such, and made between
the duly accredited representatives of two powers apparently
.alike in status. These treaties wore made for the most part
lpefore 18£>8, when, as remarked above, the theou . seoxnsto have
•
J~revailed with the British novernment thatthe ):n<J,iail ...States
were in ternatioual units.
'J.1he " Indian States " are saiclJ.1Qt to :Conn l1<Jrt Qf the E;ing.:_s
Domin~ons.. This was declared to be the law as regards one
groupo£ states by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,
"",. . so as to exclude an appeal to that body from the court of a
/~, p;olitical agent. Again,, it is stated by)lhert, ".J;heir territory
I :is not British .teq:iJ:.ory." He :furtl.t§I.S?-Yt!' " their subj.ects a.r.e.
not British subj~.Qtt?," As rflgards tho subjects of Indian States,
they do not pay revenue to the British Government, they are
not, while in their own territories; amenable to British juris-
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diction, they require naturalisation m order to becmne subjects
of British India. Above all, in this connection, British law
does not, generally speaking, apply -within the territories of
Indian ~tates, and British courts do not exercise their functions
therein.
Thi;; last incident lS a part of the situation or general
autonomy in their internal affairs which is enjoyed by the
Indian States. Ho\veyer subordinate, on any theory, they may
be to the British Government in their external affairs, internally
they am ruled by their own Princes, who are in varying degrees
the fount of law, justice and executive po-wer -within their O\Vll
t"erri tories.
Finally, it may be mentioned that an Indian Prince enjoys
the same immunity from the jurisdic,tion of the British courts
a.s is accorded to the sovereign of a foreign state.
J\luch can, however, be urged in specific ans\Yer to these
,~a rio us points.
'1'~ Paramoun•t Power no longer admits, and for .a long time
past has not admitted, that the Indian States enjoy an international status lik~ its .own, and that the principles of
("?.international law are applicable to its relationship with them.
t'•lln Gazette No..~lZOO .E. .o~he 21st of Aujjust, ~~' .!}~e
~}.OJLet~~..i.LdcnYlJ thai;:::-

' ' Th.t!..J.?.-rin_,E_iJ.?I£.~.52.-!'. i!l.~~.~~~~!_ig I~_tt_lla wJ~.~::~. nq,.2e8J:il1K...~!J?:() n
the relations between the Government of India as representing
the Queen-Empress on the1one hand and the Nllt.iY.§§.tat!l.~..11Eder
thesull.t:lffl..intyof l:I~~- Majesty on the other. The paramount
supremacy of the former presupposes m1cl implies the subordination of the latter."
This, ~t,~i.~ude... ~:~.§~1l!££~1B}l...!!.:.:"~:ted_}n the oorresp£-!2~9.:!:l.I,:tCe,
a hQY§.JJ.lfeEgQ,_,Jgl . g:J: ~.iiiTIK:Yitl~_}h,~_}:J i~'I2Ej~~J~:?6 ·
'rhis may be an ex parte statement, but at least it cancels the
earlier expr.essions, and suggests that the pm;ition may have
chan:ged
. since those were made.
It has been suggested by Professor \V estlake, writing in
1910, th.~_t. th1;3 Jr)-di::m Stq.tes could }lOt be subjects of international Jaw because that law only applied to those states by

.
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whoso consent that law was operative; ww:t:ely, in his opinion,
at that time, tho European states, the extra European states o£
European popubtiou, and possibly Japan, though the adhesion
o£ Siam, Persia and China io the Hague Court brought them to
some extent within the sysLom bJY evidencing their oonsent.
This is hardly an atleqnuto 1statement of the position at the
present time, nor was it perhaps even so, at the time that ,it was
written. It is, however, at lei;Lst clear that the Indian States
oould not claim to enjoy in international law a position o!'
sovereignty equal to tlu~t enjoyed by the Parmnount•Power.
But international law can liutl room in its system for states
•
which are clescribo<l a::; semi-sovereign. Suoh states are exoeptional and their existonco j::; always clearly reo.ognised by
explicit international inr:;tnunonLs. Suoh a .status has never bee~l
recognised as belonging Lo the Indian States: the British
Government, n~> the power protecting such semi-sovereign states,
woul<lneo<l to be tL pa.rty t.o such rec.ognition, and it never would
be now, nor evm· (we mn.y vcnturo to a.ssert) ~ould have•lJeen
l-iineo the time ol' lJord Wellesley's Governor-Generalship,
whatever ittl views at:~ to tho :tpplioability.of the principles of
intemn.tional law to its own deali.ugs with the Indian States •
hotwoon thn.t time a.ntll8G8.
Against tho refusal to int<n·vene, followed by the penalty of
:mnexation, as practise1l down to 1858, must he set the praotice
of intol'Veution after 1858. 'l'his, it i.s suggested, was a wrong:l'ul usurpation: it may mther be the oonsequenee of a ohange
• in the whole position.
As regard.s the exelusion .of the territory of Indian Stat~s
Jrom thg King's Dominions, thi.§...il'l..._ttlftcllY~.n...ill.Qrollary o£ the
internal autonomy the.J_:QJDQY:· Such autonomy need not imply
an international status, even though it be in any respeot wider
than that of any other unit in the British Empire: which was
indeed, until recently, the ease, seeing that the BriJ;ish Parlia:~~ment.never could pass a law for an Indian State. As to 'the
/'iilr~~ationrtlity of Tnr1ian States' subjects, althougl1-illJ.~ifl.-they
~tE) l~o,t . J3ri~i~h. (w:hio:h>really . J:J,1:e.ans.fuitis.b.J:P:~i~P:);:~.t:~iegt§,
• unless naturaJised in British India, they reeei~ and are entitled .
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!:2J:E!~~.~~~~.!,; ..J?2-'0tfl.Q:timLQ:.Hf.Ll?Iivi)§'ges abroad. as Briti?h Indian
~.l:l.Qts.
This may be aJl unimportant point, since snch a
state .of affairs ·would follmY in any case ±rom the surrender b:-·
the Indian States of the conduct of their external affair;; to the
Paramount Pmver. It may, lw-,revcr, be obsenoecl ihaL Professor \V e;othi ke took the Yie;Y that. the naturali~utimt of lnr1 ian
States' subjects in British Indit1 was an .act. \Ylthout mLeHWl.iu,wl
signitkance, and that the nationality in international la11 of
Indian States' subjects ;vas that >Yhieh outside pmYer~C \Yere
compell~d to attribute to then,1, namely, British.
• This wide degree of internal auto11omy, together >rith thB
status aecorded t.o their rulers by the British Courts, 1·er.v
natmally suggests that the Indian States enjoy an iruperfect
international status, regulated by treaties oonclucled down to
1858, and at the date of whieh, in the earliest instanoe, the
state ooncluding the treaty 1vas possessed of a perfect international status. To admit this, howeyer, is to ignore the faets
of tl.B situation aond the development of history.
Even as regards tl1e historical situation at the given point
where .a State first made a trea.ty IYith the British in India,
• this theory is not as a general rule aconraJe. Praetically eYery
State in India at the giYen cla:te uoknowl,edgecl a suzerai.n,
whether some JYlaratha chieftain, or the Peshwa as head of the
M.aratha confederation, or the J\logul Emperor of Delhi, or, in
the case of the Sikhs, the g.overnment of Ranjit Singh. \Vhatever the value in practical affairs of such an aeknowledgment,
it oannot be wholly disregarded: it was by no means so disregarded by the Indian States themsehes. EYen in Lord
Hastings' time the Nizam refused to do what the \V azir of Oudh
clid and assume the title of King, on the ground of his allegiance
to the Emperor of Delhi. In' suneying this field, the enquirer
so.on beeomes conscious that it is impossible to apply the clearcut notions t:~f western political thought to the shifting entitie;,;
of Indian politics, linked by allegiances as deflnite in sent:ijtwnt
as they appear unsubstantial in practice, as near in internal
organisation to the estates of oppressive landlords or the camps
o£ invading armies as they nre to political states or the seats of

.
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regular governments. If an enquirer turns to the internal
organisation o£ the Maratha confederation, he is confronted by
something different from any weBtern state or confederation of
states. 'l'hat organisation is nothing more than an elaborate
anangement for the distribution of the share of the land revenue
claimed from CJonquel'ecl, occupied, or plundered territories: to
the process of collecting such share certain judicial and admin.it:trative Junctions 1ltre necessarily annexed. But that is t1 stuJ.e
of ,alf,airs which does not remotely resemble even the earliest
stage of feudalism in the west. f\lthough in feudal sotJiet.y the
conception of sovereignty had not been arrived at, the actual
•
:1\metiom; o:l' the ,superior authorities fall inLo the Harne three
categories as o;overoign rights in tho later sense·~-the lcgishti.ve,
the executive, the judicial. ln feudal times, as in later times,
the supcrim· nuthot.·itieo; of weo;torn societies were concerned with
thet:o :functions. 'l'ho distribution of these functions wus to
some extent regulated i.n 1'eucla1. times on the lm,sis of: the tenuro
of Jaml, but land wa,::; held on service aml nQt on JHirtit!~n of
itH produce. Land rnvemw iu tlutt scmm JJnvor comes into· tho
~ehcmc o£ 1Ito rights ol' the HtLperinr or ·sovel'cign in westel'll'
politieH. But in Juditt the pm;itiou is quito diffm·enl·. 'rlw •
gl'cn.t :funol ionB oJ western B<l'Vm't'•iguty are unimportant, n.nd tho
IIWrk o:l' inlt\l'llnl HOVCl't\ignty itl cvmywhero fo·uncl to be 11othing
ln!l a e:Iain1 to sotno sort of lonlHhip o:J' tho Iaull issuing .in a
right to .a share o:J' its produce.. A ~tate .or States of !his
ki11d have JlO!ltJ of the internal oTgauisaLion or cohesion wbich
\vmlld ona.b]e them to assumo tho externa.l modes and :mien
ol' independonco proper to a state which is a full external
sovereign in the western sense. Another Jactm· in sovereignty
in tho west is in the origin of the mo·dern units, which
derive !ts n general rule hom national unity, o·r from claims
of legal '(usually hereditary) rights. Taking the Maratha
8tates again, the case is entirely different: 11llowing for
the ~ccident of elate '"hich determined a different mqcle of
recognition, no :Maratha State differs in origin from the State
of Tm1k, which was ereated by the Brit.iRh in favour of a
::;uocessful brigand. The .l'vJaratha chieftains equally proceeded
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from brigandage to a claim of territorial sovereignty; Amir
Khan might haYe done the same, had not the British firs1
defeated him and then granted him such soyereignty themselYos.
_.A. nalogies .have beeu Jta.\Vll bet\YCGll Lb_o
of thA subonlinate
in India ::mel those
the Ho]y Roman Empire;
but men this analvgy u)uU 118\ ul· h,,, 0 been 2J<T~f:fl
if
tho question had had to be thrashed out, £or, apart from >rhat
has a1rC£tdy been sald, there vms no
no juridical deiin ition in India comparable to that of the Empire in the ·west.
Much less could any subordin,ate prince have been equated,
e~ce1)t in casual, day-to-day political practice with a western
state like England or :France. At the most, and igno·ring much
of 1lllJ aboYe, three potentates only might at some time or other
during the period in question have asserted such a statusthe Emperor of Delhi, the Peshwa, and Ranjit Singh. These
ihree Powers have all disappeared, a.ncl the last survivor of them,
the la;t of the J\foguls, was deposed and tried for treason against
the ~ritish Crm\•n .after the Mutiny. It is therefore quite
unsound to regard th~ Indian Sta.tes as subjects of international
lavi·, eyen at the period when the British Government in India
\\'US regula,ting its practice by the principles of that law, and
entering into treaties with Indian States upon an apparent
footing of equality. It did so because it could conceive no other
practice, and at that time statesmen could not discern the
essential distinctions which 'existed.
Much less does this theory of the status of the Indian States
i ako into proper cousidcnttion the course of historical development, as distinct from the supposed historical situation at a
now relatively remote date. Let it be assumed that at some
such <late each Indian State was possessed of full international
status. The subsequent development of history appears none
the less, independently of all other considerations, to have
deprived thmn of this. It will be well briefly to summarise
this d!::lvelopment. Tho history of the British in India ialls
into three periods. The first, which may be held to end at
the grant of the Di1Yani of Bengal in 1765, may be neglected
for our present purpose. \Vith that grant the East India Cc~n-
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r~·o o:f tho East India Compauyto tlw position of dominarit and
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Paramount Pow011, and with the extension o.:f the dominions
umlm· its direct sovereignty to the full limits which have since
been main!:iiuccl. 'l'hi::; proceBs w.as completed with the annexation oJ Oudh inl85G, nncl the porioll rnds with tho prodamati.on
of tho direct sovereignty o:£ the British Cro·wn in 1858. 'l'be
third period extends from 1858 to Lhe present day: its history
is the history of the iutomal mlminis!ratim1 of tt uniGea umpire
by the Briti:sh Crown in llHlia, and tho reb!ions of: that ompi.-e
with the world buvond its ho1·<lers.
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three mujor . phusos ... 'l'he llrst extnmb io tho close od: tho
governor-gonemlship o[ tho .l\iarq ui;, \V ollosley, and is tho
pht1so .in which tho policy oJ tho ring· fop co m~<l its co1womitlant,
1lw suL~:~idiar r tre:d ' l.lJ.~.v.nilod. Iu this phnso the Cou~any
{ e ended itt-~ J'rontion; by dol'e1Hling tho J~1rLhor frontier of tho
i-lttttes on i!l:l own borders at tho expense o:£ tho:oe stD,tOR. Tho
:forces mai.11tainod in 1hof:lo :,;!atm; on this hu~i~ were nsocl, ospe- •
nially hy J,<ml \V'dlordoy, Jor tlte pnrpo:,;e of securing tho
Compn.ny'r,: intores!H in tho::m l:ltntes, hut tho object was n.hvay:,;
to koop n.t Hl'm'::; J<•ngth i'I'Oiu the Co1t1pany'~ tmTitories war and
invasion. '!'he extcm:ion of 1he Company's toreitorios was on
1ho whole .limited, aml jt wns clesiroll to .n.vold auy general
ruspmH;;ilJi]ity for tlw peninsula as a whole. 'L'lw. nox.L. pllaso
'HS initiated by tho Marquis Ha.:'_l_tings, ·with his treaties of
s r.hordinoJ.e ..co~< e ·n.tion.. In this phase, the Indian States
'~ere isolated from the outer world, and also from each other.
With some fluctuations nud unoertainty of reasoning a positive
pannnountcy was developed, and the sense of the responsibility
of tho British for the condition of the whole pmtinsula grew
to n¥tturity. Concunently tho whole of India up to its natural
boundaries was incorporated in the Empire of the British, n.
process completed wit.h lhe Sikh wars. The third phase be~an
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date onwards described as the
o.£ the Briti;oh Empire in India, British India

'l'he hE;tQ.D:_gLthis prt~ctical d~~~l.SJP-

; __fl. . r~ggE~§illYfl.U!i:l;lJ;l tmr~'1r.dJLtllS11l1~1ill:lL§~f!l&~LE.l~.t§l.!ldi.l1g:t9 .. .the
\ ~ts~l and ~illll\l.!h.Ielaxuti.9Jl and

\:confidenctJ f.wm th~in,:~x:"'u:ds.
1
. • This !s a comse of development which it is impossible to
·~.~norc in considering the present status of the Indian States.
The important point is that the status of the British in India
has utterly changed since the period from 1800~1825; correlatively so has that of the Indian States, whatever assumption
is made as to their status at or about that peiriod. If this
change has not been made or evidenced in explicit terms, that
is merely because the necessity has not been :felt. w·hether
the t~quiescence 00: the Indian States were to be pleaded or not
by tho Paramount Pow·er, these historical facts ·would haYe to
•
be recognised in any adjudication on the problem. It is not
• that the status of the Indian States or the Yalue of their treaties
\vith the British have been worn down by time and usage, but
rathe1· that in the tide of history 'the British in India and the
Indian States :alike have "suffered a sea-change."
Finally it must be observed that, looked at purely from the
lJoint of view of the present day, the Indian States do ;not
•
present the appertr.ance o:f being subjects of international law.
They are not protectorates recognised by international instruments: they are not states which are visible at all to outside
puwere except as a part of the British Empire in India. Their
position within that Empire is not the concern of outside states,
which can only look to their position vis-a-vis of the world in
general. Tl¥J PaTamount Power strongly denies the application o~ international law to its relations with them, and, if _,ver
e1ny definite action to legitimate this point of view became
necessary, would, without doubt, take it effectually.
It m~ therefor~ be said that this theory. or tl~e. statt~ r~:l)W;tr Tti, ·
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time of their flrst conhwL \Yith the Paramount Power, as regards
the historical development that has taken place, and as regards
their present appcal'anco. At most, certain incidents in their
present relationship to the Pa-ramount Power have been
borrowed from the sphere of international law, or resemble tlw
incidents of intcnwJ[onul status.

(1) (b) The Contractual Theory.
'l'his theory is, as Bhltcd, or purports to be, a vn,riaut or
extension of the international theory. It is fonnulated )~1 tJw
Qpinion of Counsel <mhtuitLod on behalf of cel"!uin of the Indian
1~,£ill,QJl.::; to tllq .Butle.~,· Committee, and printed as au cJPpe.ndix to
thut.O.ommitt,<;)Q.'s u~eport .
. .lit this point we h:we only to d.onl with the foundation, tho
theory of status, on which the Opinion referred to rests: \\·e
neo(l not now pm·suc the dotu.ilc(l exposition of this theory ·which
occupies tho greater pnrt ol' this Opinion. ~he :foundati.ln ol'
tho :ugtuueut w:ty bo sumumr.ised u.::; :foll~ws:-Tho relationship between each State and the Pttmmount
Power is, and lms Loon r:::ince tho time of tho Jirst treaty between •
tl1o t\~ro, Jmrel,y coutractuul. The Indian States were at Ow
time of their lir::Jt rcspoeti vo ooJLtacts w i.th tho British power~;
in I]l(lin, fully sovereign iutm·nntional units, which would lmH)
boon regarded hy an intomationa1 lawyer as subject; to tho
ru] es of in tenmtiowd. law .in their relations between thomsol ves
and to the British power. '!'hey o:une to transfer certain
sovereign rights to tho British pow01·: the rules of international
law applied to this tmnsfer. But from that moment onwards
thei1· relationship to the Paramount Po·wer ceased to be one of
which intenmtional law tnkos cognisance. In asoertnining
the rights and obligRtions which now subsist between the
Paramount Power ,and the Indian States, the legal IJrinciples
to ~e applied are well-recognised legal principles whjch are
applied in ascertaining mutual rights and obligations where no
municipal law iR enforceable. These principles are (1) cession
o£ sovereign rights is made only by consent of tho transfel'l)l',
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a contract can only be varied by consent of all the parties
to it. A corollary to these two principles is that an agreement
to cede <:;ovoreign powers i~ 1\0l'mall:r embodied ia a, :formal
instrument, and where it is not so embodied) the onus lies on
tho Paramount Po\Y81' to rro·Y8 it.
It is at arlee eyident that this is tt specious attempt to gain
the advantages (without assuming tho liabilities) o:£ inter-·
natioual
·while not advancing the untenable claim to a
present e1~joymont of it. Until the signature ~f its first treaty
ceding a sovereign right, an Indian State was a full subject
of ~nternational lavv: thenceforward its relationship to the
Paramount Power ceased to be one of which international law
takes cognizance. It is :for this reason that we treat this theory
as a variant of the international theory: and in our view it
suffers, of course, from the same radical unsoundness. We need
not repeat previous arguments: but it is not the fact, whatever
views ~ay once have been held by either party, that at the
time o! their first• respective contacts with the British the
Indian States were full-subjects of international law; nor is it
possible, in view of the historical development that has taken
~lace, to rest their relationship to the Paramount Power solely
on .agreements apparently concluded under the mgis of international law, and variations of them by subsequent agreement.
In fact, this theory suffers from the defect apparent in the
international theory of not :facing the whole facts _of the case:
it seizes upon certain phenomena only, an alleged situation of
the States four generations ago and certain instruments evidencing part of the rights :subsisting between them and the
Paramount Power, but it neiiher tests the correspondence of
these phenomena with r'eal faot, no.r does it offer any reasons for
excluding all remaining phenomena :fmm its purview.
It may be well to pause here and consider the iinplications of
the claim con~ituted by this theory. Let us suppose for a
moment that the Indian States were at a given time full inte~
national units and that they have lost, by voluntary agreement
only, certain attributes o:f that status. Now it is undoubted
that one of the items in such an agreement or agreements 1s
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in variubly the estublishment of perpetuul friendRhip between
ihe purties. Suppose ,a State to be intolerably misgoverned.
and the Paramount Power to make a representation that tho
government be improved: the State remn.ins deaf to repeated
appeals. Circurustanees are oa.sily imaginable in which such
proceedings would he no loss than an unfriendly act. 'J'ho result
will quite properly ho the interposition of force, followed hy
nither thB variation ·of the treaty, and tha,t virtually by the will
oJ' one party only, or annexation. A glance ttt the J1istory 10J
Omlh will fully conllrm this view.
'!'he view takon by the thool'y under eo~midcru.tion is in ihit~
oontJOcLioH highly poeuliar. What it holds in e1Iect is that
uniil 11 given state entered illto a treaty with the British it
was exposed to tho penalty ol' war and annexation in case ol'
opposition to the British; hut when Rueh treaty had been conel\l(lnd, iho possibiLity of varyiug it under ordinary rules of
,,nfcrn,olional ln.1v was totally oxol.udocl, and it beoame•.suhjeet
1o tlw s11'ict rule ol' 'mu:ni.cipal bw that a c'?Jntract ean ~1ly ho
va1·i<:d by consent ·Ol' tho pn.rties, wit~Jout there being any
[Hlc;c:ibiliiy hnre ol: an aggrieved party resorting to a comt foe
1l1o detoi'Jllillatiou ol' rt dispute.
•
'l'lw Jad iN that thoro is a .soc:ou<l radical objoetion to th i:-;
lhcory. It is inciO:n·oct to reg.anl a treaty as ttll in:>triwwnt
equivalent to u. ~~ontr:wt. A r::rmh·act is an n.grcenwut fonucd
ntrcfor tho :DgiR of munjeipal la.w and enfm·ccuble by the sanctions'-;,nf that lu;w; a treat;?{ is au agreement having C:[Uiie othe~·
fil.mct:i'pns and not Htted to sustain tho attribl:_ti~_..£_1'_!~ eontracl .
It cm1 immediately he soon that the concepts of nmnicipu1law
1
hav€i" to he -emptied o:£ mueh of their :Coree in the sphere of
intemational law. Consent in one sphere will he the full
intention to execute willingly, or in the view of the just weight
or legaJ pmcess, and in the other sphere mere acquiescenee for
so 1ong ,as the relative circumstances of the parti~s may compel.
Arl agreement in one sphere is enforceable at law in pmsuan01e
of .ascertained principle:; oi justice: in the other sphere an
:agreement is enforceable at war, and there .1s no guarantee that
justice will prevail. Thus the treaty of 1839 became en£orceable
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ltatl 1nm that \Yar, it is
neutraliLy would haYe become
It
absurd to say that

at

oJ tlle
surh an iustrn1nen.t as a

in the way that a con tract is.
In the
under conBidera tion the hvo things are confused.
this theory) under international law is
A tl·eaty concluded
made to operate only by the principles of municipa.1 law. \V e
are told tl141t legal principles are to be applied which are proper
whero no municipal law applies: but the chief of the principles
brotl'ght :forward is in its strictness a principle of municipal
la1Y and nothing else.
The logical result of such a view would appear to be that
there is no general set of rights enjoyed by the Paramount
PmYer in relation to the states, but that the relationship of each
State to the Paramount Power must be determined by the
analysis.~£ its separate agreement or agreements with the Paramount !>mver. rro ~ome extent this is argued to he so by the
exponents of this theory. They admit and indeed claim that
the Paramount Power has different rights in regard to different
States, and that its 11ossession of a right in regard to one state
does no.t justify a legal conclusion that it possesses a similar
right over .another State. Yet in the same. Opinion it is admitted
that certain rights do reside in the Paramount Power, and that
spch rights urB .summed up in. the term Paramountoy; and in
·Jnlec· to umlerstand what the rights are 1\~hich are comported
in that term it is saicl to be necessary to ascerta.in what are
the matters in respect of which there has been a cession of
soyereignty on the part of all the states. This is a contention
1vhich ought surely to have been exploded by the merest glance
at the yolumes of Aitchison. To collect the rights of the
Paramount Power in this way 1voulcl be an impossible task; it
would require an• endless la.bour of comparison between similae
and clissi1'nibr clauses, of interpretation, of construction, of
proo:f and disproof. Of course, tacit agreement can be called
in aid, but this will rebound on the exponents of the theory,
and the Opinion in question \Yas anxious to limit it as far as
2 (2)
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possible. \Vmking on the mere face of the instruments, even
with the aid o£ variations tacitly agreed, it wou1c1 be little more
than .a jeu d'esplit to exhibit a set of ri.g·hts ooustituting the
highest oomnwn factor of the agreements between the Paramount Power on the one hand ancl (say) Sindhia, tho Kathiawar
chiefs, .and Pudukob ,on the other.
Again, what becomes of the case where a treaty has been
clenouncecl by one party? 'l'his happened with the first treaty
made (in 1803) with .Tttipm. It was supposed to be permanently bindiug, but the British denounced it next year. If'
a contract wore made and no tenn sot to its operation, it ~ulcl
.at the most be dissolved by an application to a court of law:
where is the equivalence between such an instrument and a
treaty which in such eireulllstances, failing nmtual consent, is
and must be determina.bLe by the nnihteral action of one party?
It way equally be rlillicult to oous( tuo togotlter as contmet:>
documents relating t,o tL single sLtd.e. Hoferonce may bft. made to
tho instruments ec;nclmlod with tho rulers ~f Rajpipla ~a ilrRtolass state in tho Rewa Kantn. ageney), given in Aitchisou
(187G), Vol. IV. p. 2GG sqq. 1!-,irst comes n.n agrcem.ent betwoc;1
tho Bn.st In din. Company and one Vol'isal, whom they ha.d put
in pos~eHsi.on; in tho comso of: this agreement it is (~odn.ned
that Verisnl and h\s father " do agree to act upon everything
relating to the settlement of all tho a!rai1·s of my country in
conformity with tho ;advice of tho Honourable Company." That
appears to give tho British unlimited rights of interference.
'l'his was on October 11th, 1821. On November 2Gth, 1823, a
new treaty was nmde: this recites the deli very of tho chieftainship to Verisal, and then contains more or less the usual clauses
of a treaty of that period, including merely a promise to submit
disputes with third parties to the decision of the Company.
Now in a case like this, how a.re such successive instruments to
·and a new conhe
• read? Was there a novation or a disoharg:e
~
tra;ct? Why, since Verisal received but did not give consideration on the oeca.sion of the second treaty? Tho fact is that here
again treaties are not contracts; contracts must be novated or
discharged, while a later treaty supersedes an earlier without
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egard to questions of consideration. \Vhat is more, consideraion is not an element a.t all in the validity of a treaty, but it
is essential to .'J oontraet.
It is rightly obsened by the Butler Report that an agreement
to
constituting
such as
to be established, can
the process,
condemned in the Yery same Opinion,
not by the process of
of reading the treaties as a
thern all.
'ro retu~n to the two legal principles appealed to by this
tlw@ory: the second, as we have seen, rests upon a confusion,
.and the first (regarding the transfer of sovereign rights) is
also misleading. It may be true that in a cession of sovereign
rights it is the consent of the transferor which is the effec:ti ve
-element: but this ha.s nothing to do with the possibility that
sovereign rights may grow up in, or inhere in, a sovereign
authority vvithout having been transferred or ceded by anybody.
This, 0~1 a c:orrect ~iew of the facts, is what has happened' in
India, and can only be c~nied on an erroneous view being taken,
as already described, of the situation of tile Indian States at the
tirne of their first contact with the British and of the course
of history since that date.
The. contractual theory thus rests upon wrong premises, does
not take into consideration all the facts, and attempts to apply
incorrect 'or misleading principles.
It may here be observed that >Ye have called, and shall
continue to call, the major instruments subsisting between the
Paramount Power aml the Indian States" treaties." But with
tho rejection of theories which regard the Indian States as
subjects of international law, nothing can be decided in the light
o:f that branch of law as to the nature of these instruments by
l'Cason merely of their name. Our Yie1v o£ their :force and
nature will be •explained later.
It now remains to acknowledge that in some matters Indi~n
States have purely contractual rights and obligations. These
exist between particular States aml parties other than the
Paramount Power, in some cases with another Ind'ian State,
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but in the nwst importrtnt insta.nces with the Govemment o
British India. 'l'here a.eo plenty of instruments among th1
cnllection of treaties, engagements, and sanads which a,ro reallyof this nature. It will be easy to pick them out, and we shall
endeavour to give examples later. 'rhero are equally rights
and obligations of the sumo kind, which are not evidenced .in
Buch written documents. On ull this quest ion further observn.hons will be made. [t may just be remarked here thnt whern
such written documents exist in the oolloction of instruments,
their nature, n.nd the essential distinction which hu,s t~ be drawn
respecting them, have hoou obSCUI'ecl by {JJO llogroe of tll~('l'
tninty whieh has reigncci m; to whet her Oi' ·not the Pn.ramonnt
Power was the Govnrnnwnt of: Brih;.;h India.

2. The Constitutional Theory.
With tho ro,ieeiiou of tlw two theories already examined, tbo
tl;WOJ) :of .n C{m::;titution.al ::lL;tius of the lnclii.lu :::3tatos w~in the
Briti;.;h E lll p.i re holds tbe iiuld. It is tho only a! tornn,ti \'O: it~
correct ness becomes i~wrom:ingl,y probc~h!o as one by one tho
diilicultios ol' tho other i-lworio.~ JHlSH lwfm·o tho mind. lt oni,V~
rcnwins tocJ point ont its oongruouco to tho facts of' tho pref'nut
uncl of' tho pnst.
It was long ago oln:le.nml by Professor \Vostln.ko, in roga.rd
to tho Tndia1,t Stu.toc.;, that: "Wl~~;~o~-or ·;;: 'E(>lly presents i'tsdr
~xtornnlly as a unit . . . the lorm 'constitutional' may fairl?
lie used. t.o express whatever politioa.l relations, possessing any
degree of fixity, exist between tho smaller bodies or individual
men that oonstitute tho unit."
'l'hat tho Indian States are trOiU au external point of view
a unit or units in tho British Empire c.annot be .denied or
doubted. They are in :fact ineluded, as far as the outside world
is concerned, in one of the major units of that Hmpire__:_Indin.
By an internal arrangement, an Indian Prince is inolucled in
the Indian delegation t,o the A,ssombly of the T.eague of N a Lions,
and has also been included in the Imperial W.ar Cn.binet. The
appearance of a prince in the Indian delegation at Genont is.
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no means a
tmrards according the Indian States an
international status: it is rather, ,on the contrary, a. clear
indication .of their constitutional status. Had they been units
bound in the Briti "h Empire by the ties of intemationn1 law.
Fl ncl which had committed the e;oncluct of theu
affain;
no ~uch -inclu~_lou -,-rould
cwoorded: the
of tlwi1·
~would have precluded it; Ol' had the terms of
such dele~ation beeH Ya.ried, then it would han• been proper for
them to have been represented quite independently. But as
me.nbers of the Empire in the fullest sense it is conceded that.
\Yith change of time and circumstances, practice and convention
should change; accotdingly this new situation vms recognised,
and it was sought to give them sonw representation in the
delegation appearing :for that part of the Empire to which
geographically they belong. The extent to which extemally the
Indian.States :form a unit with the British Empire g;oes far
be:yon~ anything 1'ecognizable in internat~onal law: they. are
involved in 1var and 1~eace on the declaration of the King~mperor's Government without even a separate or special
•declaration expressly made on their behalf in such a case; they
do not receive nor appoint diplomatic agents, nor O\'en c.onsular
agents from any foreign power. No convention with other
pm'iers places them in the exclusive sphere of British control
or influence, but every international act for at least 100 years
past, and the acquiescence of foreign powers, recognise them
implicitly as a part of the British Empire and nothing else.
They must and ca,n only be regarded as a part of that Empire,
enjoying within it eonstitutiona1 rights and privileges, and
subject in it to constitutional rights of the Paramount Power.
As aheady pointed .out, certain of the rights and privileges thu:enjoyed by the Indian Sta.tes resemble, or are borrowed from,
the rights enJoyed by states which are the subjects of interoo~~~.
•
Historically, the course of cleYelopment sketched in a previous
section implies the gradual creation of a, constitutional relationship between the British and the Indian States, and the subse-
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quent modification of the incidents of that status in various
directions. It is impossible to argue that the position of the
British in India in 1858 was the same as their position in 1804;
and by as much as in bet the position of the British had ttltered
between the two dates, by s,o much had that of the Indiwn
States. If a constitutional status is attributed to the Indian
States, full weight can be given to this oourse of deveLopment,
and it can be satisfactorily comprehended. From 1765 to 1804
>ve sec~ the British predominance in India growing J:ly reason
of their superior equipment and organisation, and a slow extenHion of the territory incorpor:1tod in their direct dominiol'!.s;
with tho territories not so incorporated they 11mintain rel:1tions
o.J' varying olosoneso, eonccmed always with a dceign to keep
nt arm's length :from their own territories disturbances endemic
in territories £or whi.eh they desire to accept no responsibility.
·.$etween 181() and 18£)8 a crucial change takBs place. 'l:·he
· S1:itish ec11se to be the sovereigns of territories situated ip..Indi11
(1'1d tho predominant Jndinu power: they become tba r.d'ters o:f
010 wlwlo of India. rrhey do not ~Lt <illlCO percei vo or accept
;tJl tho itttp1i.entions ol' this: they endeavour still to conHne
1hl'ir rctJpoul:libiliti,cs Lo the tcrritprics under their diroct sove-•
n·igniy. Hut they do, in Jact, p:wify tho whole peninsula, and
ia effect maintain order throughout it.. Where dioordet: in :t
pronounced dcgreo appears, they no longer merely endeavour
1o ward oli damage to their own territories; they interfere-on
a wistaken pri.rwiple, perhaps. 'l,hey demonstrate, as at
Gwulior; they annex whore thoro is open hostility, in O.oorg;
they ,annex at lnst, where misgovernment is intolerable, in Oudh.
As observed, the express principle is not perhaps the one really
afplioa~le, but unde~,l~ing it.s. exo~·oise i~ a new and right
c~noeptJon of tho Bnbsh pos1twn m Incha. A shallow and
upsatisiactory right of suzerainty is asserted in the doctrine of
ll:lp~>e. The first eases of interference of tho Bri~ish in fndian
St~es in order to provide :f.or their administration take place
in Mysore and in Kathiawar. Measures in accord with the
theory ,of the time .are taken to eradicate throughout India
customs abhorent to the British conBeience, such as suttee. The
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point from 'IYhich the underlying change in the conception of
the British power in India. must necessarily da.te is the
Governor-Genera.lship of Lord Hastings, when practically
c;~pcaking ull Indil1 south of tho Sutlcj \Ya.S c.onsolida~ted "''~i thin
the Brih~h Empire. Thereupon followed the hesitating
~keLcheJ

misapplications of principle prevented the immediate revelation
of the true position. :Finally, in 1858, the Crown resumed the
sovereign!y >Yhich had been till then exercised in its behalf
the East India. Company, and took the opportunity then to
proolaim the full extent of the power vested in it. It stood
forth as sm·ereign, not only in place of the East India Company, but in face of the Inclia.n States as ,,·ell as of British
India; as a corollary it abandoned the controlling right as
against the Indian States which had hitherto been mistakenly
thought applicable-nan1ely, the right of annexation~and
thence:Wrth fearlessly asserted the c.ontrolling right proper to
the st!tus of the l)arties-the right of intervention.
Again, the lJosition. was not at once made explicit. Lord
Canning can still write of visiting a state with the penalty
~of " confiscation, in the eYent of disloyalty or flagrant breach
engagenwnt." But withL&IJ;~Q.J~le t.I:ue policy wa.s put
~ffect. It is heard in his words to the Rajput ohi.efs: ~
If we support you in your po>vers, we expect in return good
g.overnment." The Paramount Power is no longer indifferent
to the condition of Indian States until forced by a sheerly
intolerable state of affairs to interfere and annex. And in
l,o[cl, },{g,!:tJ1lJt:(!ok's. time the oasg qf.tJ!e; .G?.¥A~:JY.l);~ RfJ3aroda.
poi11ts t115J.ryi:J:lit}es gfJhesituation. Interference, depmition,
but no annexation; and the declaration at last that " Misrule
on the part of a government which is upheld by the British
Power is misrule in the responsibility for which the British
Government ~ecomes in a rneasure inv:olved. lt.he.conJ.EeS, therefore, not only the right, but the po·c;itive duty, of "the
British Government to see that the administration of a state
in such/a concJ..ition is reformed, and gross abuses are remoYed."
A long road has been travelled since Lord Hasting·s' day, :from
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the India where iutcderonce was impossible in slates "standing
in the denomination of allies," to the India where all Stu,tes are
"n:phcld by the British r>owor." In 188H a short paragraph in tt general statute of the British Padinweut bear.'>
witness to the full recognition by the Paramcuut Power of tho
·position it has attt1ined, a.nd the rulers of Indian t:-\tates are
·. spoken of not as" iu alliance >~·ith Her Majesty," but as "~·
~.le suzomiut of Her M:t'est . ''··-· Titis is thoil' description in
J .w Iutorp.t·ot~tion .Ac~;, 188!), to. ·which reference ~vas made•
tt the begmmng of tl11s study.
'l'lw theory under eonsidcrati on has new boon upheld ~ncl
oxpl:tined in a. hrilli,ant and lon.rnml article by Professor
::-1ir W. S. Holdswodh, }{.()., l>.U.I,., in tho Law (Juarlcrlu
Bcvir.no for Oetober, 1930. 'l'he pret~ent essay was. completocl
iu manuscript before Sir W. t!. HolJsworth's article appeared.
vVe have therefore thought ilt to embody our views upon the
poinls cotnprisotl .iu tho :tl'i iclo in quot>Li,on in :Lll U.J~pendix
\\]rich is ttttachod to Lhic; eha.ptor. We thinl~ it will be btst Jor
a n;al1er to continuo to tho oml of t.hi::;.chapter and then read
lho appendix rather than to turn to it at this point, as tho
vie\\H thoro ndvnnc:<;d dopellll tu a groat extent on tho remainiug··
:-;eel ions ol' thiN clmptor.

~

On n, !nw view of :1/l !Ito facts, tlwrol'oeo, o..m· a~·!... ''UlllOnt i:-;
'"that the rebtiousbip .o.l tho lmliau t::ltu.Lei:l. to tho Pu.ramo·unt
Powm:.. ,:~a!!§..!:~. :Yo JctcrminoJ. by tho. principles .of constihttlonal law, OJtd forlllti ]Jlnt of tho constitutional law of thH
-~ l~rit.ish Empire. Our task uow is to J.oscri)Je_ \h.e.elements .oJ
thnt relationship. Before doing so·, it is dosirable to mak('
some furthoe ohse1·vations npon two points: in the Hrst plrwe,,
in regru:d to the p1·ohlem of sovereignty gcmerally; in the second,
as to the nature of constitutional law.
\,,1

•

Sovereignty .

•

It will have been evident to the ,rea.der of the preceding•
pages that the concept of sovere.iguLy i:; Lhe source of all the
doubtH and q uestioning·s that besot the problem of the Indian
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States. They are autonomous yet not independent. 'fhe
rulers of those states set the highest possible value en the recognition of their sovereign sta.tns. 'rhe clnirn to have possesl:'ed
iu the
is above all a £onnclntlw Jullues:3 of
tio11 :for tlw da1m lo p(jssess it still in a y,ider degree thcHl h;:,::lli thut u
nnd also of
dllim to maintni n f.l
situation as
necesso.ry to
has never been denied to them. It
consider briefly IYhether an
Jo treat their
to the Pt1ramount Pol'ier as a matter of constitutional law 1s
ra4:nlated to narrow the sovereignty of the Indian Stales, or
to reduce the exceptional dignity enjoyed by theie rulers.
It is certctinly unlikely tlHtt the application of constitutional
law ~will secure to the Inrlim1 Princes immunities quite as IYide
as those claimed for them sometimes, particularly on the basis
of the contractual theory. It is equally not the fact that all
the proceedings of the Paramount PO>T,er can be reg·arded as
justii1•'tle by cons-titutional law. As a constitutiona.l part of
the British Empire, a. very exceptional degree of sovereignty
and Yery extensive rights can be secured to the Indian State~.
• rrhe ]Jroblem of sovereignty has been a thorny one in \\·estern
political thought. As we have seen, it is certainly unsound
to api1ly the western doctrine of external sovereignty in international law undiluted to the existing Indian Stai.es as they
\YPro at any period. H,owever, formerly (and this was the
source of the ]Jractice of the Paramount Power for many years)
it 1vas inconceivable how a sovereign state could remain
,sovereign and yet form part of a larger unit, except on the
then new-fangled and little understood :federative principle.
It >Ya& then later poidcd out by 'Maine that in any case subordination in some branches of sovereignty did not necessarily
derogate :from soyereign status, though it. did from indepenclence; this :Jiollo,vec1 from the themy of the eli visibility of
spvereignty. That theory scarcely goes cpite far enouglot to
fit present day facts.
So\'ereignty may be looked at from h\·o points of view, the
external and the internal. Prom tho latter }Joint of .-iew, it
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was considered in the west to comprise various powers vested
in the sovereign, which may he grouped under three categoriesthe executive, the legislative, and the 1judicinJ. This was for
a considerable time an adequate view of the political machinery
of the west, and tho persons or bodies in whom these powow;
were vested, .and those powers themselves were fairly definable
and dei1nod. It could be argued that in every state there was
a single indivisible centre where the sovereignty of that stato
residocl. This was the A ustinian doctrine, but by the time
it was advanced its day was already" passed. With ti1o advent
of tho :focloral state and constitutions, snob as that of the Uniiod
~!atos, this orclel' of ideas hogan to grow cloudier.
rrho
divi:oiou of sovereign powers betwoou tho central and local
govermuent;.; in n foden1l state, the delibel'ate attempt to
o::;\ ahlii:ih eloHor control over the orgrms of government, made
it increasingly diiiicult to locate tho internal sovereign (in the
old i:leTlso) of a givon.i:ibtto. 'fhe inquieor may bo drivel~ to the
<·onolnsion tlw.t it is tho body which '( Uwugl! endowed vvltth no
other fun chou) has tho power .to alter th~ constitution, a jo:juno
nml unsatisfying ootwlut,;ion. 'tlw..thoo~·y, of tlw divisibility of
K()VOJ;oignt;y. (~tppli~>d by Maiuq to Iudia11 qtJ,Qstious) .to• some •
oxient mot this dis~olqtion oJ: .tho <.ll~l dgctl.:iLHl. But tho matter
hm; !lOW gollO J'urthor: .null t;OV<'reignty in its CXtOl"llal SOllSO,
'' h ioh tho fodorn.l <'ystom had ou tho whole loft solid ~uul
nnlouehocl (\:hough in eortniu cases :feLloral constitutions had
Jt>d to somo iuoonveniouco iu llmotice), is also taking on a now
aspect. ·what is alleged to be tho present constitution o£ the
British Empire answers even extonwlly neither to tho old idea
of a unitary sovereign state, nor to the idea of a :f'ederuJ
sovereign state: and intorna1ly, nlso, it is a constitution entirely
sui goneris.
It rests upon tho doctrine (express since 1926, though not yet
completely elaborated) of a complete equalit;y in s'tatus between
tho~nitocl Kingdom and the grou1) of self-governing Dor11inions
which owe .allegiance to the British Crown, combined with:
some (but as yet uneArtain) cliff.erence of function between
their various governments: this latter element presumably
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resolv-ec: itself into the general conduct by one o:f sucb
gun:mments, namely, that of the United Kingdom, of the
:foreign relations of the ·whole Empire, but subject to consultR.iion and agreement with tho rest, and to the right of the
othE:rs to appoint representatives of their own abroad. The
of co-operation and consultation necessary under such
an arrangement remains to be worked out in praetwe. It i"
unnecessary to stress the difference bot"lyeen such a state of
affairs and any federal arrangement. There is no trace hero
of a division of sovereign :functions between a central and
loanl governments, there is no absolute committal of foreign
affairs to the central gov-ernment: there is nothing but a groU})
of fully sovereign states not allied but united.
This state of af-fairs has come about by developments since
tho declaration of war in 1914. Previously the direction of
foreign affairs was definitely and exclusively vested in the
Britisl"}. Governrnent, and the Dominions did not appoint representathes n.bro.ad; internally, also, the sovereignty of the
Dominions was limiteil by the pmver of the British Parliament
to })ass a la1v expressly applying to any given Dominion, by
• the inability of a Dominion legislature to pass a law overriding 'such law as aforesaid passed by the British Parli:a,ment; by the power o£ the British Gov-ernment to· advise the
Crown to disallow Dorninion legislation, ~:md by the right of
the British Parliament (whjch could still in 1914 be regarded
as unquestionable in theory) to repe.al the constitution granted
by it to a Dominion. It is now advi,sed, by a Conference which
met to consider these questions, that the· declaration of 1926
requires the abolition o£ the first thme of these internal limitations. As to the last-the power to repeal a Dominion eonstitution-the time has undoubtedly come when it is so unthinkable that it should be exercised in practice that it 1vill
have to be aclmov;ledgecl as no longer constitutional. This is
an ordinary course for the growth of a constitutional rul~ to
take. Apart from the general chang·e which has come O\~cr
the status of the Dominions, it must certainly be doubtful how
the British Parliament could repeal the constitution or alter
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tho present status o£ the Irish :Free 8tate: am~ in view ol' that jt
is more than ever impossible to maintain, even in the bttrest
theory, its obsolete and une:s:eroiseablo power in rog.anl to any
other Dominion. The result will be to delimit (and limit)
anew the SJJhere of authority of the British Parliament, not
to red nco tho power of Pm:lirunont within tho sphoro to which its
aut·horjty extollcls.
The re::;ult of' this cLovolopmont has Loon to chango tho rohtivo
position of' tho Iudia,n ~trtlos iu the British Empire. Umler
the old order .they occupied a position which might Lo regurdocl
1us, on tho whole, rather more extemlecl in tho scope o£ •its
sovereignty than that o l' :t solf-govoening dominion: true, their
tillborclination in :fl()roign alTai I".~ waR, i I' anything, more complete,
hut their total immuuity J'rom tho oxoroiHo of sovereign powers
by Pm1iamont was .definitely gmator. 'l'his is no longer so; in
view of the situn,tion uow ouenpio(l by the Dominions, tho scope
ol' their sovereignty is now somowh:1L greater than tlw,t.of tho
IndiaH State:>: uovodholoss, what is imporhmt is that it Ivt'l now
bc~oomo qu.ito c1onr that au mnpire eait ~xit~L aiHl a system ,ol'
constitutional law govom that empire without a.ny division •
ol: HOV0l'OigllL,Y IIJl'Oll fodornJ Jll'inc:ip]OH, wiL!Jout a. single body
finally NO\'Oroign thmugltmtt the whole ten·ito1·y o[ tho l<Jn!pire,
.nnd without its l)()ing posHiblo, oven for Joroign powers, Lo
d.i;;rog;tnl tlw HOV('l'OignLy or com;tituent uuit:o. It .wilL thorol'pro lHl pos;.;ib1o within tlwL ontpirccl Lo find a. plane :for units
"hic:l1 elaitn alL tho ium~unihes th:tt Lho Iudi:w Sittt.es olaim or
ought to p.oR,sess, without any chock being necessarily applied
fo those immunities, and without their title to Rovereign status
lwing in a.ny way impugned. 'l'ho importance for the question
of the Inditm sttttes of this cloveJ.opment in political institutions
~. \Yill be especially clear to l'eaders o !' Lee~ V{ arner' s final chapter;
his conclusions are obviously dictated by the understanding
that a tic of international law does not bind the indian States
to tlte Paramount Power, combined with a. reluctance to· admit
;~,gqnstitutiona.J. tie. OUAJCJCQ1Ult9f l}},~ j:(j~~t2f l~~tiJ~S::i~~!~;;~~;~r
!o~,Jh() .British Parliament, and derogating from. the sovereign
';dignity of the Indian Princes.
,)~.
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The peculiar dignity of the Indian Princes is equally nndeniinasmuch as they rank as royalties and transmit their
, alonr; among the heads
units ~within the British
Empire,
the same means as that of tlw
JS tn1u:::;1nittect--

rulers of const1tuem part;o uJ'
under the constitution of the
dim!ni~h their status as
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The Nature of Constitutional Law .

The various branches of hw differ not only in their
but in their methods and in the nature of the
IYhieh form their content. 'rhe eights enforced
private Ja.w
are ascertainable fvom enactment or the pronouncements of the
courts which declare rules of common law or equity, and their
sanction is the process of the courts. 'I' he rights of internation~·lav; are s!tpposed to be collected from the universal
o:f nations, and their sanMion is the assent of all nations,
•
and in particular the as,sent of the pa:dties submitting to he
!Jouncl in a particular dispute by them. Constitutional law,
dealing ~with the ruleR ~which control hebveen themselves the
members of political bodies always in the proeess of historical
growth, is the most elastic and delicate of the kinds ,o£ law aml
the most subtle to grasp in its sources and its sanctions.
Constitutional law is a general term covering the category
of rights secured by the constitution of each wwious state. It
may be said that the constitution of a political unit includes
eyery item in the conduct of its g'overmnent, and the relation of
its subordinate members to the superior powers therein, which,
if at a given moment it was desired t.' embody in an express
declaration the then state of affairs in egard to those matters,
ought to be in~luded in such declaration. Constitutional law
jn its :full general sense deals with the sources and criteria ~o
be applied in determining the items falling to be declared as
rights in such a case as the foregoing definition envisages.
For this puq)ose the enquirer will examine e.xpress enactments ancl instruments ,vhich are releYant. In some cases the
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great bulk of the constitution is embodied in a formal document
oe documents: particul<tr .constitutional rights may be embodied
in in eli viclualla ws or documents or decisions of the courts. 'l'he
latter in ma:ny .·cases tief.et· to and a,re framed as mere declarations
of tho common bw of the country in question; this is another
.source of cmlStitntional .right. The oommon law i.s said to
be the oommon custom of the realm: but it is essential to
consider that custom ,as historically .established. The common
lavv has a historical origin, tmcl, where not embodied in statutes,
it is .a body o£ law ·Oll which the courts look as historically preexisting any decision upon it. In essence, therefore, it is.the
ancient custom of the realm: its essence is its hist.orical character
awl its traditional idcntiHeatiou with tho society concerned: its
.~omccs arc {t.S mttraomdJlo >lts tho origin o£ that society, but
it it> present in that soci:oty as soon us that society attains to
imlividual existence. It nmy he observed that it appears to
ho tho mttLu·o of ct right deriving from ancient custom• or else
it [:,; the policy undcrlyi11g tho l'OClOg'llitioft aceorded to such
<·us!om that sneh .a right can bo ttlmt.donod by the superior
against tho inferior, but not vice versa. In cases where less
or little oJ tho ctmstit.utiou of a c:oc;ioty is embodied in expresrr
:inslrurncnts, nmch of that eonst.itntiou is.to he soughtiu binding
eortL'C11.tion .and ..cus.bolll. \V o al'o very familittr with Chis in
[<~nglltnd: the convontiom; of our eonstitution are a ntstly impQrtant part of it, a.ncl m1wh ha:s been written concerning thom .
.rt'hey arc tho rules in aooonlance with which :fron1 time to time
tho discretionary pow01· .vested in 'ft g.overnment is to be
exercised, so that it may not be used t,o nulli:fy tho checks placed
npon it in a constitution; in other words, they are designed,
where a constitution limits the power of a government but :for
oonvonionoe .a certain cliscr,etion is not expressly taken away
:f:rom that government, to ensure that the letter o£ the constitution (which does not take away that discretion)•should not he
us~cl t.o violate its spirit (which d·oes take it away). They must
not be eon:fused with customary checks imposed on an arbitrary
sovereign: these will he common law rights. Conventions aee
a peculiarity of unwritten and non-rigid oonstitutions. Their
sanction is that a, beead1 tOI them' w:ill 1ead to a breach :of
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suhstantiYe la'': they may be violated 1\'ithout a direct breach
of the law, but the consequence v>ill be that the person >vho
violates them will, if he persists in that course, find himself
i1wolved in subsidiary hread1es of the law. Connmtions are
periodical: they may alter from tirne to time. \Vhat is no
bre:v-h. qf "· emFcmtion At one period may become one later .
.Finally, there is a set of rights ,,·hich are also not derived from
written instruments or ancient customs and are not cmwentions
as above defined, hut which r·esult from the growth of a constitution and the society living under it, and may (like, in this
poirtt, conventions) 'alter with such grovYth. These may be
called resultant rrigiht.s. They result from the character which
has been impressed ,on a given constitution in the course o:f its
growth and developn1ent. .They form, so to speak, an equitable
body of oonstituhonal rights, rights in the assertion of which a
party could not be held guilty of an unconscionable proceeding,
or whicli it would be unconscionable for a party to deny. But
the den,al of them, ·unlike the breach of convention, leads to no
breach of substantive 1a.w. They grow up unseen, and are
usually recognised ex post facto after some dispute has necessitated their vindicahon. Nevertheless, if its vievv of a given
constitution is to be complete, constitutional law cannot ignore
them. · It is, besides, clesimble to recognise such rights before
:a dispute forces their express reeognition, such recognition often
being tho consequeno;e of civil disturbance. An example is the
secession question in the United States of America at the time
of the Civil ,V,ar .. The simple view is that the Oonfedera.t.e
States exercised their.proper right of secession, and were coerced
in defiance of right by the Northern States: but nobody can
really be satisfied that the Federal Government was guilty of
pure injustice in standing out for the recognition of the fact
that in the three generations which had elapsed sinoe the Union,
:and as a msult of the growth and life o£ the society in questi~l
during thut period, a,superior right had grown up in the Federal
State to resist its own dissolution. It was a right resultin9
from the growth of the 8oeiety up to its then eondition. It
would have been wiser and better to recognise it without
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reeourso to civil war. Again, it is impossible, although no
dispute has yet arisen, to neglect, in considering tho constitution of tho British Empire, the question of tho right o£
neutrality or ISocossi on .in the Dominions; in any study of that
subject, tho question has to be :facerl and~either hedged or
pronounced upon. It is ,a right o£ tho same kind, and it is much
to be hoped that it will gnlillually be elucidated and deoicl!ell
before some crisis forees its decision in a bitter or violent W\tty.
Another example has already been referred to-the disappearance of the right o£ the Parlinmo11t of the United Kingdom to
repeal a Dominion constitution. Indeed, all the rights w"\l.iah,
as mentioned in the preccJing section, arc now rocornmenclcd
to be abolished in Clwour of tho Dominions are so re<'AJmmonclod
because tL snperior right of just the kind we a.ro describing haR
grown up in the Dominions, n,ncl has boon (wisely) recognised
iu 192G. 'l'hc very d'cclaxation which recognised the present
status of tho Dominions dicl11ot eln,im to Jeohre a new
,. stl~tuR,
but a. 1:~tatns, u. set of rights, already oxi~ting in do&nco ol2
ihH expret:~H constitutional rulm:> then in. force. It is not logical
to say that such rights are derived hour the f'ully sovereign
Riatus or the Domiu ions: it still remains to a.coount for thei'l:
n1tnining that status, anrl this .is only to bo accounted :for by
recognising thnt Jron1 l1JWOCO~s of historiettl growth nc\v rights
om ergo and result. It is thou imnw.torial whether we regard
tho Dominions tts endowed by this process with such rights
Revcrnlly and separately, or with the right to n sta.tus carrying
these .as incidents.
As already observed, these rights are not as a rule oonsidered
or deiined in time: but in taking a true constructive view of
any constitution, they ought to he considered and recognised
as substantive rights, whichever party the enquirer may decide
against, and whatever the assent rwoorded in the practical sphere.
They may be rights in question between a c~ntral and subo,dinate government or between a government and its subjects.
They always involve a radical dispute as to constitutional
rights which cannot be resolved under :my other category of
constitutional law.
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These are the sources from 1vhich constitutional rights may
he deriv,ed, and whethe1· a giYen right is traceable to such a

source is the criterion which d.etermines its existence. In
examining jhe constitutional rules governing the relationship
of tho Paramount .Power it 'Ntll be necessary to examine, i11
tn nnv right or oblig'ation claimed by the parties, whether
it uan rest ou ( 1) \vritten instrumentro;
ancient custom;
:0: conYention
defined
; ( 4) resultant right, tested
tho history and character of the relationship in question.
Of these, (3) convention, in view of its definition, >vill not be
applicable. On the other hand, much recourse must be had to
ancl (4), ancient custom and resultant righL. ___'~hesc two
sources of right hrwe usually been cited in connection ·with the
Indian States as "\!&li}Jgft"; ·we think, however, that our classification of them is preferable. There are rights which do not
all depend on " usage " of the same length, precision, or clearne,gs: the basis of pa.rticular rights can be better exposed, and
• of the &aim to them better appreciated, if the
the jus~ce
distinction made above i~observed. "Usage" is a vague wor:d,
and the employment of it sugg·1ests that the mere doing· of a
f~1ing for a sufficient length or number of times (and, indeed,
often just once) invests the doing of it (some time or other) with
the quality of right: even (or it may he, especially) ii1 con,stitutionallaw, this is not so. This question is touched upon
at greatm length in the appendix to this chapter.
It will help the understanding of these points if we state
where "-e think that ,ancient custom must be sought for in regard
to the relationship of the Paramount Po>v,er and the Indian
(/".States .. It appears ~1:om ~ur histori'cal summary that. ~he
/'"~1ssmnptwn o.f the posl'hon of Paramount Power by the Bnbsh_
'r~ clatecljz.L.!h!L~..E!:;2.r-Qenemlship of Lord Hastings.
Previous to that the British had been the strongest power in
India, but no l'l.1ore. From I.1ord Hastings' time a different
rrinciple . underlies their acts and policies, a responsibilit~.
inherent in the exercise of an imperial power. _lt is from this
moment that there is a Paramount Power vis-a-vis of the Indian
States and an association between the two: it is ·when we can
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refer a right hack or near to this period that we shall say it i::;
:founded on ancient cust.out. 'l'hore :followed thirty-£1ve yea,rs
during which the position was imperfectly oomprohendod, and
during which the association so :formed gave rise by its continuance to fresh rights, which are those WI~ call resultant rights.
'!;hose emerge in the latter part of the pe1·iod :f.~;oml825-,.-1858.
We do not think that a,.t present. any claim of' right can arise out
of tr.ansactions later than 1858: any cla.im to set up a custom
dr a precedent after that date is ineiievt.ual, there can theu only
he acts which accord with or infringe perf9stq.d 1:ights. But
tho poRsihility of growth and alteration cannot, of' court¥:J, be
Pxd udod. and it may bo 1hat now rigltLs are already ripe to
nmergo.

It 1appe:u·s tons that by this analpi:,; we :tllow for what often
eludes an rmquirer, tho dement ·of growth :in constitutionnl
rights: and at the same time we arc not driven to ae:oopt a.
constitution or such Huiclity that no righ1 undet· it can have
.any dumtion nor, thcro!'onl, any rou.liLy.
•
<
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It has been observed tlmt tho Butler Uommi.ttoe were. somewhat chary o:f legal n.rg·umont. In tho L,mp_ QJ.(Ytfi.th;..Bevicw
for Octohcr,l930 (Vol. XLVI., No.l84), ...~ir:. . .W...S. . . Holds-'

:~v~~-~::~::'P::Q);~::Ihi.!s£:~I:li~:~:U~i~j~u~.i::;;nll

: a . mo~:_~~n~.~~:~~-,1:~~:~.~-t..~IJ:i.L~~~L. ,~~~~r:.~::_ !~~~~.?,<1
nn
;,::trtiCio,
entitled "The Indiu.n.States ancCiiJ.d)11,1,--"\v111C11
con"
.•.
\stltutes the long-awaited exp1::mation, upon l13gal principles,
.oJ the conclusions adopted by the Butler CoP'lrnittee.
~~pect.~I).PY has not been dis,appoint~dby the eh-ara,cter oi
this ..p~~ofQu.ndt!cl1d)et1.Pl\!d !.J:~.sfl.y. .With much of it we are ,in
agreement; much of it, ·which iouche.f'l upon po·ints ignored by
us, we should desire to embody in our own scheme. We :should
4~""-"'<-'"""'"'•~.;;w.w.,<~£<¥""'""""""'"'.;;UV'"*'•"·"""'·~~~-"''""'""""I¥•--'>;~~"""""-"-""'frAA~~~F__,t'l>!t~.~--..,-~~
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1vish to refer fimt to these points befme offering, ·with great

deference, a criticism in respect of one somewhat irnpmtant
1natter.

Sir vV. S. Holdsworth provides the reasoned answer which
Butler CmmnitJ·.pe did not give to the Opinion of Sir Le;;;lie
setting out what we have descnbed as
Contmctual
Theory. We _reg.t~r~l Sir \V .• S. _Ifo1dsworth's crit.lcisn1 as con-

.

J·Gi. if:s.~~c1~

7

o_[c1:fJJ~isi?"; ~i:~i~""g~~!i~i2iJ~igi~ement

our.·;,~.own. He take&..,'7-'-"l~:,.:h·"'•·:Z
th£J }Joil1t
tb.Qt,--;·_~-·,~.at~; thei1dirs.t
contact
.a,,;'O:J.(;.;,,,.,-',.,,;;::,,~
-~;,,
'"'-""-"-':·..,-'-~L'Y·-<trr~,_.,±,,.,,;;.,--,,:,.,.,,_,-,
wi t11 ~~£ _!3.r~ti~Jt,, Jh5LJ~1cli.f!Il ..i?tates we,~·e _119! '< ~P.;:13:~1:1~E~It fully
il~-~~~E4:~l,~t,;,~£E;~,f{;§L,(~:"iiQ1: He points ~llt that to depend on
the -treaties only is impossible where in so many cases they are
incomplete or ·wholly to· seek (p. 411). He repeats what the
Committee observed, thRt the authors of the Opinion found
themselves forced to admit some rights in the Paramount Power
which was, on their theory, only lJossible by reading the treaties
as a 1rhqJ.e (p. 411). He brings out also the changing phases
of histotical clevelorjment which must be allowed (pp. L113415), and recalls a prin.ciple of international law which, we
think, reinforces our own distinction between treaties and cont7-rwts, namely, that treaties are not void for duress (p. 421).
We think that the learned author accounts most ingeniously
for the· existence o:f incidents in the relationship of the Paramount Power .and the Indian States which resemble incidents
of International Law. This, in his view, is clue to the :fact that
povereignty is divided betw:een the p.arties. "\Ve would desire
to express our agreement ·with this <mel to adopt it as the true
~:xplanation of that fact which we have already commented on.
,,, , : 'rhe. learned author has also devoted consid-erable space
, (£E.~4-4~,J.l!;.'?!i!;:_~ >.!~~~~LJ2£,~~!io~~2;L!!;~J:~;,a21~0Up tcy
of Jne '!h·\n·v,I1jJ.J.iis.,.reJatiooo to .the Br,itisl1 Oonsti.tution. This
is ai:im11rQ"l;;~b'i;;I1'-;~;;';;~~:;}v';"~h~~;;~~~~t"t~~~h';J:'~s we have
conf\ned ourselves to the attem1)t to analyse the relationship
between the Paramount Power and tho Indian States, and ha~e
been content when we have g-iven our rea.sons fo·r locating the
Paramount Po\ver as the Crown o:f England. "\Ve think, hmve\:e1·;··thaf1n'his freatmeilt"o£"t111s question the learned author
T"" ",;;;."'-"·'
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is "J:A.~""'i.lWP~~~pd, >ve should equally adopt h~s own
conclusions .. here. They in no way conflict with our own
/,1scheine. It is in this section of his essa.y that he deals with!

· · fhe po~~~~I:arJi~i~.l,~l~!~~~Jii~~I~rawl
ir_w_.~.·.·~ii. e.;ffi_
.1s ~?,;L~$~~f.~,l,[Jl~~~J;:ig~t;_, of.,J;l~~~~-or or

lt.~:To'O'Et:tion. We find his argument on these points wholly
consiStent mtJ''convincing, and we only desire to· point out tlmt,
in our opinion, tho same conclusion follows from an oxamimttion of the relation o& the Crown as Paramount Power to tho
other members of the sovereign body accol'ding Co the l~ugliflh
oonstitution ,as follows n:nd is doducecl by us from the natcw.·e ol'
the Tights subsisting between the P.aramount Power and the
Tndian St1ttc~. .AlL t.h.0. ,arguments of tho learned author ,as.
f·o the tJ·,u,nsfer of P.ararnounte,t. olsovvhel'e than it ttt present
reside:-:; nro, in our opiuion, conclusive and satisfying .
.We des.il'e to make two minor criticisms before proceeding
ton. more importa,nt poi.nt. W<6 d.o not think the 1.1}-l~lQgi,t;-s ot
the growth of the cabinet ~>ystcm or of o:asb l~t\V (pp,, 4!119, 420)
~tro &ttisfu.ol!ory as regards the growtl.t of \.l.fl.i,tg<:l, W c do not
think that tho argument regarding the effoo1t of: the Proolnmn.tion of 18[)8 (pp. 417, 41H) ic: CiOilvinoing, for it appear·s to tfs
that the whole diflicouHy .in regard to that Proclamation is cmu
prised in the single plu·ase ttbout tho t t·eatioH heing "HCl't!liulou~l.r
maintttined." 'Co this phmHe the learned a.nthor does not refer
in his argument, a.nd. we do not think that tho difficulty
regarding it is ovel'COllle by the clause of the Proclamation which
he does quote.
As we httve said, the criticism of tho Contractual Theory is
to our mind admirable and conclusive. It is in the third item
of that critieism that the basis of Sir W. Holdsworth's own
view is first made to .appear: this is, in brief, tho force 'of
usage. It is here that we ourselves, with great deference, feel
compelled to off·er a more extensive criticism.
• The learned . author ..com:nhats. Si1·... L.e~llifJ ...So.ott:s ,o:pmio.11 t.ha t
hsage is o~ it§E?Lf. ~terilf:l, In doing so, he points out that usage
the basis o£ the Engli13h OonJ.man La-:.v, a.nd that mel'eant.ile
hsago is 8till creating law; Ia..t:.er."~J:l!J.Q~~~~.Jl'£?,J)l .. J2!.!1Rk~.tone,
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"Our .o.onliDPX\- Ja\V dep.e;~,1£;lJ;1 -Y:E2l3..,£1!.SL<JI}~,-'' It appears to us
that the cogency of his argument in this connection depends
on the identification of the usage in question here with the
kind of custom ,,-hich is admittedly one of the Btages in the
of
of Ln1•. It
hmYevor, necessary to com>Yhat this implies, and to
the adual facts
of the case .in question. 1'he usage which we have here to
c-onsider is the usage of the Paramount PovnJr in its dealings
>v-ith the Indian States, and it resolves itself into the prac!tice
of tho Political Department of fhe Indian Government, backed
ult~mately by the fiat of the Secretary of State, as to how it
~Shall treat the States, ·when and how it shall intervene, vil1at
limits it vvill .admit to its o-vvn authority. The very great body
of this practice dates from after 1858. Is such a body of
rules at all the same thing as the sort of custom on \vhich our
common law depends? It is surely true to say that that sort of
custom has a peculiar quality of historic:al force: its force is
not th.it a thing has been clone once, nor ten, nor even fifty
times, but because on~· fathers held it right as far back as
legoJ memory oan pex~etmte. Now it is fairly evident from Sir
•w. Holdsworth's article that this is not true of the usage in
question here. This usage rests essentially not upon tradition
as to· rights, but upon innovation as to practice: the whole
point of appealing to it is not to say tha.t a particular .thing
has been done as of right time out of memory, but that it ha,s
been done at such a ti1Ti'e or times, and thereafter can be 'done
again as of right. Surely it is not right to identify the rkind
of custom or usage implied in these two sets of facts. It 'is
perfectly true that we cannot, in considt:wing the relationship
of the Paramount Pmver and the Indian States, go back to time
out of rnemory. But " time out of membry " in this connection
,only means the rnists of the age in which the society in question
came into be_P,ng. As regards the relationship in question, vve
can go .back to the time 1vhen the society bound together itll it
was brought into being, and this is the direction in which we
can legitimately appeal to custom. We cannot say that because
a thing was done once or hvice a right to do it again arises:

•
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what we have to say, and what is meant by oustom as a sourc-e o£
law, is that immemorially (so. since the given society has been
in existence) .a right to do such a thing existed. That..is,;the
sort. of C\!stow.:J:l~_orl:L'-''hi9q PP!l}Il:l,9P..J~.w. has g~()wn. As to the
custom o:£ the Lex Meroatoria, this s-eems to us to be a different
matter, and to be clearly distinguishable: it belongs to a special
department of municipal law, and its foroe is admitted only
in an advanced stage of a legal system. It is given force bJJ
tho Courts or by statute, it is not recognised as havin.r; :force
in virtue d which the Court must pronounce its decision
•
aooordingly.
It therefore ap]}{}ars to us that ther·e is tt oon!usion between
such usage as that o.f: the Political Department and cnstqm as
xtsource or pL·in1itiv:e ,stage. of law; in speaking of the first,
what is really meant is a compendium o.f: rights claimed by
virtue of acts done and >'mffol'0d, while in speaking of the
second, wo moan tho rcoognition accorded to a given right (not
tho acquiesecnce in a givon .act) :from tho original a~ o:f a
given society.
•
Now Sir W. Holdsworth is not himself content t.o lcav·e tho
question of usage at that. lTo does not, we apprehend, l'Cnlly •
contend that nsa.go 6r cust.om, in thD s·cnse ( whi.ch applies hero)
of a thing dono once or so many timos, ~s £n itself the ,sonroe
oJ' rights. On tho o:ontra.ry, he pt'ocoods to offer various sources
:from whieh custom (identified with tho usage in quostioin),
it.seH tho souroo of rights, in its turn dorives its binding f'oNe .
It is therefore evident that, even on the view he takes, the rights.
which he claims by usage have their roots still further bacl~
in something behind this usage or custom, by virtue o:f whioh
this usage or custom has or obtains legal force. He observes,
at p. 415:" It is in tho need (italies ours) :for the exercise o:f some
geuoral control . . . that we oan see the origins o:£ . . .
• usage."
This might moan by ".origins " the occasion which called for
tho usage: but the sentence at least suggests that a historioal
necessity has in some w.ay imparted forc·e to usage .
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Again, at B~".,.~lO, the learned author speaks of the legal
position which the Paramotmt Power now holds being built up
by tho practice of the Political Department, "which is designed
.:italics
t.o promote an harmonious relationship b0tween
thePanuuount Power and the States," and he cites the analogy
d Lb;
o:f the en hirwt
with u eoJTeBpo11ding
Here again \Ve can disoern the offer of some .J ustitieation
that usage which \Yas itself to be
source o:f rights.
Again, Sir VI. Holchrworth ctoes not admit that the rights of
the Paramount Power cleriv.ed :from usage nre absolute and
unijmited, but seeks to put some limit on them: but in doing
this he implies that something .external determined the direction
in which usage should grow, and so in some sort gave force to
/Jhat usage which accordingly did grow.
The learned author, however, is more explicit than this. On
pa~ges 426--;'127 . he analyses the .'K~~!?!JJ~""~'l~~~~~'~'f!l!:.J;.l1~t.J~~rP
Jfl,~~~~$J'~£J~IimQJ;;~J~;,n,.,..g,nd e?ncludes that in all of them to
spme *xtent-even in usage-consent or acceptanc;e is the .. ~i
q[J.e.r~JiY.\3 :factor.
He .states that, so far as usage has given
the Paranrount Power its position as suzerain, the relationship
•between it and the Indian States clepencls Gn their .Jl.C.C8lttance
of that. SU'4eJ::;tip~y.Jp, J:?7), Further clown on the sa me page
he writes as follows:" But though this !:ILlzeraiuty of theJ:'aJ;amount .. Power,
u:hic.h rests on tfsage Uina; suff.er{J<JU;:e (italics ours), does not
depend so directly on consent as those p<trts of it which rest
on treaties, engagements, and sanads, iLhaajnj.1;J~l§1l,lents
o~H2!1~(3nt. The fact that the suzerainty of the Paramount
Power has been acc!lpted introduces one of these elements.
The fact that this suzerainty is founded on usage intmduces
another, 'nam cliuturni mores consensu utentium comprobati legem imitantur '; and J3J~9kstQ~1e,.l;i-J6'J:ee!l Jl;ith J.his
vi,e:w, ' I-t is,' he says, 'one of the characteristic marks of
English liberty that om· .oou;lmoJlJa,:.~,x:,.dep:tm.\ifi~,JolJ;l,9llP q,~ t~m :
;jvhich carriE.Jt=>.·. thifJ.internal e:vidarJ.ce,of ..CQllfJel1J ~l9Hg ~vith
.it, that it probably was introduced by the voluntary consent
Df the people.' "
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With gTeat defet ence, this seems to us to be ~1 somewhat
con:l'using statement. Apparently the suzerainty of the Pammount Power rests (partly) on usag·e which itself has foece,
because it is bas,ed on eoJJsent; while the acceptance of tho·
suzerainty, created by consensual usage, is a collateral justification J'or it. It .appeat~s to us t.hat, in view of this, tho learne<t
author cannot really mean that usage has foree of: its.elf to
create rights: we have praotically got back to the view that
usage is evidence of .agreement, and has such force as it may
thereby.
Usage itself, therefore, drmvs :l'rom some extenml source.its
living J'orce; and one view is that this source is consent. In
considering this we n1 e ontitloJ to ask throe questions: (i) What
sort oJ consent? (ii) Is c.onsent of a;ny sott 1·eally the basis of
custom or eustomn.ry rights? (iii) J:sJ!w 0911-~~ntwhieh operates
in the relationship of tho Pummounl Power ttnu tho Indian
States ihc sort oJ consent which occurs in relrttion t,o that sort
or rights?
'.
(i) Cousont iB r1 wide term whieh nw.::4 ineludo states Q,tJl\incl
ol' very difTeri.ug quality. In legal (piCstions, however, some
broad distincLiom; call oa.;,;iJy he drawn rognnling it. 'l'hus it:
way he Jl'ee or it umy he Jot~cotl. In municipal law, as behYecn
intli\'llluaJs, it li.LUoSt be free: .ill :internu.tiona.l Jaw, l\.S reganlf:\
pal'licnla.e tru.m:actions, it may ho -forc:od. At. the same time,
tho ~mnctiou of intoumt ional la.w is tho consent of tho nation~,
and elem'ly :in this wide oonnection sueh consent must be :free:
it would coutntdict tho nature of international law if rL nation
could be coerced ;Or, as would then :l'oUow, if one nation could
coerce all the rest into accepting t.he doctrines of international
lttw. In constitutional law a similar distinction can be applied.
'J'here umy be consent to acts held to be contrary to right, and
that eonsent will, if opportunity to review the question occtws,
be held i11effectual to justify the acts, or at an:f rate to make
ne~ law out of them. It is really mere acquiescence. · On the
other hand, in an advanced community furnished with representative institutions, it is no gre.at :fiction to say that all the
members eonsent with each other t.o the la'\-VS established through
1
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their representatiYes appointed for the purpose. This, ho\\~e,'eL
is clearly not the sort of consent \Yhich lies behind custom and
customary rights when these take on the character of la \L
rrhat C0l1Sellt is lnUCh lll'\:ll'er the
it may be distinguished as asRenL
of it is something felt to he n.
Tt i~.
uut the result ·of any
reflection or educated understanding: its most probable profor
subrnission to
genitors are religion,
king, and respect :for--what already is or is thought to be •ancestral
teaching .
.:ii) But, if this is so, is it not misleading to speak of
consent in this connection, and is some form rof consent really
what gives custom its binding force? \Ve are certainly far from
1vhat Blackstone had in mind when he spoke of custom being
"probably" introduced "by the ,~oluntary consent of the
people." rrhat is tnerely one of the m.tionalising, pseudohisbor~cal ideas, like the Social Contract, typical of political
thoug9J.t at that period. It is not satisfactory to accept such
dicta merely because .they are pronounced by a great law}~er
\Yithout subjecting them to tests which he was not in a position
to apply. Then Sir W. Holdsworth's quotation from tho Institutes does not carry much conviction: its language, as Sandars
pointed out, is Yagne, and the Roman lawyers formed no certain
Yiew as to the origins or sanctions of law. Incidentally, it
may be asked 1vhat exactly n Byzantine of the 6th century
understood by "consensus": it may well have been something
different :from any of the £mms of consent which we haye
mentioned. \Ve haYe indicated at the end of the last paragraph
the way in which lYe think some form of consent occurs in
relation to custom, hut \YO are led to think that such :form of
consent is in no sense the source or the sanction of custom. It
may theoretically he true that. a 'prim.itive conm11mity could by
positive ,agrf!ement of its members alter a custom: it may be
true th-at tho assent of its membBrs to a:n i1moyation havin~· the
character of custom could instantly substitute the observance of
one custom for another: but this is in neither case the same thing
as sayi11g that custom has :force because o:f the consent of those
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who observe it.

In pntctiee it would never be :found that such

a community would ulter its customs by obtaining the consent

.o:J' its members to do so. In such a community the orwrativo
sanctions of customary law are quite different: the truth is not
that people obey customs bemwse they have consentecl to them,
but because they recognise the rights comprised in such customs
to be :founded elsewhere. They assent, they do not consent.
(iii) It seems to us, moreover, that the kind of consent whiah
does ooour in relation to custom is not at all the kiwi of consent
with which we have to deal in the present case. Itis.tJlJ.Q ~hat
as regt~rds the attitude of the Indian States to the. prq,Qticea)f
the Political Department, we are .concemed with whot it\ 11earer
to,.~fli(;l11t,.,,tw,.,~ltsent: buL wo think. it is nearest of .all to
Y what wo described as more a~i!),§oq,uce. It Heoms to us that the
essential characteristic of the assent made to custom is that
it is an assent to what is nonsidorod to be right, the rightness
being. dori.ved from another souree than the will of the a.ssentor:
but it iB intpossihlo to argue that this is Lhe state of uff~rs 'in
i,h() prosont case. It is not tho. ftwt thei.t tl~o.Jmlill<n .tltl!t\7.S have
<\SK<mte(l HH of right to the Llf:m.ge. <J!OUlprisc.d ,i~l ..Jh5'( pl:.~t9tico
ol' 1lw Political Department, though they., h~tvo,;J.cqui.c~cell
~ll it.
We lhink, thom[ore, that the oxplunntion suggested by ~ir
W. Holdsworth of' tho soureo and sanction o I' those rights
daimod b;y the Paramount Power outside tho written instrumeuts breaks down. We do not think it eOtTect to identify the
•
usage called in aid with what is meant by custom as a source
or primitive stage of law. W >0 do not think that consent is
a significant elmnci1t in the foroe of custom. We.d"~:LUQt.think
tflat the· acquiosc•once of the Indian. Stateil . i11 the p.ra.otice o£
the P:aramount Power is identical with..tha.,t SOJ:Lo.f.J\§segt y,rhich
d{)eS eX:i~t inrelatio~l to .custom.
.
. .
It appears to us that, in considering the relatio\tship of the
Para'!nount Power and the Indian States, it is both misleading
anrl unnecessary to emphasise (as do both Sir W. Holdsworth
./"".and Sir Leslie Scott in different ways) what may be eallr.rl the
. ~~"~l~~~,~Bt· 'fhe fome of consent as meaning voluntary
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agreement belongs to the sphere of the relations betwoeH
mutually exclusive individuals: it applies with differing incidents to the legal contracts between private persons and between
separate . indepm1rlent states. It u,pplies s<J long: as the paTties
to a transaction present t.o each other a solid exterior, so that
tiH~ir r.nntr"Hets \Yith r:u~h other {;till Lc Jefl11ed ancl isolated
instance. It ceases to
where the parties <Ire
instance
nssociated in the common process of im·oluntary growth which
is incidental to 8\Tery form of constitutional union. In that
case their positions are defined by reference to the \Yhole of
w4ich they both form part, and their rights alter with its
exigencies. In an early stage, customary rights may be
respected as oomprising rights referable somehow to the functions of the members and sanctioned by all sorts of unquestionable beliefs, and then it may be said some form of assent is
given to such rigbts. Later, internal growth will take place
and external environment may alter: thence the balance of the
•
memoors may be altered and new rights emerge between them,
·which may be so far f1~om roceiYing any :Conn of assent that the.r
may have to be forcibly vindicated, vvithout their quality being
thereby tainted.
Now, abandoning the insistence on consent, whether operating
thrmigh contract or through usage in Sir W. Holdswodh.'s sense,
our attempt is to find a basis for the rights of the Paramount
Puwer ancl the Indian States either in something equivalent to
that kind of custom which is a source or primitive stage o£
law, or in that principle of socia.l growth which we believe does
give rise from time to time to nevv eonstitutionaJ rights. As
regards the first, it is perfectly evident that in the case of the
society formed by the Paramount Power and the Indian States,
we are not going to find customary rights fading away into the
mists o:f antiquity. But, as we have said, the forceful thing
in such custr'Jms is not that their origin is remote or lost, but
that it .is associated with the origin of the given society: aftd it
is therefore equivalent for us in the present case to go back to
the point where we happen to know that the given society came
into being, and see if people then thought that a given right
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exi:-;ted nncl acted upon it. We do JJot think that there will be
any question thnJ, in the insbmces we shall hter examine, they
did do so: and therefore in these instances we shall consider
omselves justified in deriviug rights from a recognised source
according i o the principles of constitutional law, namely, ancient
custom m· eommon luw. In regard to such rights an element
of assent may well he present: and we think this will not he
questioned in tho case of the right::: which we shall treat thus .
.For ihoy are mosJJ.y such rights as it is necessary t,o secure to
the Inclia11 States, rights such as those of protection and excluHion Jrom tho King'H Dominions, or else rights of the Paramo~nt
Power whinh nru on uo theory in <li::;puto, snnh as the right of
i~o:olation. 'l'hou, when we oomo to <1eal with some rights olaimecl
by ihe PuTnni01Jilt Power and dispntcd, we :-:hall appeal to our
other ::iOUI'C:O ol' eonf>tituhonnJ. rights in which assent plays no
part at all, tw<l we shall aot need to attempt a demonstration
Umt COJJsont has been given whnre it . has llot.
Por tlw:ou reasons we do not Jiml s<thsfaction in tho tl.eorier;
\\hieh have been so leamodly and ably. advmwod by tlit W.
Hohhrworth ami Rir Le:-:lie Hcott, aml we venture to offer our
own altenmtivo :-;o}utiml of tho problem.

.
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CHAPTEH, HI.
RIGHTS AND O!H"lG.\TIONS OF THE

l'AR:I.J\lOu~T

l'OWER .\NJJ OF'

THE INDIAN S'.rATES.

I::J applying the principles enunciated in the last chapter to the
cas~ of the Indian States, it is immediately obvi.ous that a very
great number of written instruments are subsisting between
each State and the Paramount Po>ver-~eallecl variously treaties,
engagements and sanads. It is next to be remarked that these
instruments differ greatly in their provisions and that therefore
to some extent the relationship to the Pa.ra.mount Pmver differs
in the 4:.ase of every Sta.te. It is very important to bear this
in min~: for, in a general treatment of the subject it is not
possible for this reaso!1 to establish the relationship in each
adual case precisely. Whenever a practical question arises,
the first step must always be to look 1at the exact terms of the
instru.ments subsisting between the given State and the Paramount Po,ver: it may not be sufficient to consider only the
general rights vested in either party and susceptible of being
stated in a generally applicable manner.

A.

CoN,TRACTUAL R,IGIITS.

Referring back to the discussion of the Contractual Theory,
we .acknowledged that in some matters Indian States had contractual rights and obligations. It 'vill be convenient to dispose
of these no\V, though in doing so we shall have to make an
assumption, tire grounds for which 'vill be discussed later. This
assumption is that the. Government of British India is not.•the
PJil.:t:·~:Q.lJPJ Power. Now we have already given our grounds for
considering that the mutual rights and obligahons . .of the
Paramount Power and the Indian States are of a coo,stitutional
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and not a contractual nature. Matters, therefore, in which
Indian States have eont{·~~~,~~ftl rights and oblig~ttions will be
mutters where the relationship in question is not with the
Paramount Power but with a third party, and such thi~~(L11~rt,y
may beand often is the Gov.omm~n~.of. ~~rjJ~§h. X~~dia. They
will be matters of arrangement between t:wo parties who are
both parts of the same whole on an equal footing: this is tho
essential distinction.
It_uliJ.y be ·objected that, as we. shall oomet.o.. se 0 , t,h0,.pm1duot
of the external robtions of aU the Indian States is ,committed
'J1 his would not however prevent
to tho Param9unt J>g.\ycr.
the Paramount Power ':from bringing an Indian State int:o1
rd:1tiom: with tl thil'll pttrty: arM on 1tih'o s~trl:o.tost view this.
is perhape~ what has happened in those cases. Or it might be
pointed out that in practice there have been relaxations of this
geneml rule as to the external relations of lndi:m States and
!hat may havo occmTod ospeciaJI.y in tho crtse of their ~elu-tions
with British India owing again to tho distinction not•having
lmen upprl'cinJed hetw·eon ·the Pa.rnJ~lOtmt Power and the
Government of 13ritil:lh lnd ir1. 'rlwro is o, historical reason why
this distinction vms not properly drawn, which we shall menlion btor. rrho qum;tion in :my case rtp]Xlf\.l'S !:0 US :l.Cia<lemie
·foJ·, granted that the Paramount Power is not the Govm;nmont
o[ British India, robtious do in fact exist the benefit of which
j;:; taken :te~ one rmrty .not by tho Paramount Power but by tho
Govonunout of British India: and however this has como ttbou!,
we htwo here instmwes of oontmetual rights and oblig·ations
suhsi:;;ting with regal'cl to Indi::m States.
'l'be matters in question comprise, :first, current matters of
eommon interest to British India and the Indian States as to
which no definite agreement has been expressly completed.
This is a very wide and important :field.: it comprises most of
the matters with which the last part of the Report of the Butler
Co,nmittee is concerned, and it covers matters in respect of
which there is a wide-spread sense of grievanee among the
Indian States. Such is the question of the al1ocation to them of
a share in the revenue of the Maritime Customs of India: such
again is the question of the Salt Monopoly. Excise and opium
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we also include here, as >Yell the suppression of mail or telegraph
systems in Indian States, and even the question of mints and
coinage. In none of these cases can we find that a constitutional
right of the Paramount Powe1· is in
but in all oases
it is u question \vhere the horwfH as to one party is taken by
tlw Government of
Iudia ,mel "
t-h0re'
is in effect or should be .a recognised contractual bond between
J-hat GoYernment and the State or States concerned. It.will
be pointed out later that the Indian States have a right not
to be subordinated or deferr.ed in any way to the Gov:ernment
or 'illterests of British India: and a cognate point may be made
here, from the aspect of the legal relation actually in question,
namely, that these matters being matters of contract, the rules
,a£ contract prevail and they should he adjusted on the striotest
principle of mutual fair-dealing, without pressure or denial of
right. The details .of this adjustment lie outside the soope of
this stu~y. Our ·object is only to distinguish this order of
questim1'3 from constitutional matters.
Secondly, among thes<'l contractual matters, there are express
agreements, to be :found among the collection of treaties and
engagements, the benefit of which agreements as to one party
is taken by the Government of British India and which are
thus of a contractual nature. Important examples can easily
be :found. There is the lease of the S.ambhar salt lake and
deposits. There is the perpetual lease of Berar from the Nizam
of Hyderabad. It is quite clear that in effect the other })arty
to such instruments .as these is the Government of British India:
it is that Government, and not the Crown as Paramount Power,
whose salt monO})oly benefits and which administers Berar subject to the terms of the .agreement. In such matters, the same
principles apply as were alluded to in the previous paragraph:
these .are matters o:f agreement, which should only be :freely
:formed. It is Iiot our intention to enter into the tangled history
of Berar, but it may be permitted to ren;mrk that the history~£
~he contract at present subsisting in regard tg that territ.ory
i~ one which would not be looked upon with :favom~ ixJ. .a eourt
df law.
P.
4
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This leads us to adv,ance au important corollary, before cLosing
the J.iscussion of these matters, As rornarkecl, it is the nature
of contract to be enforceable f1t law before ll proper tribunal:
and it appears to us that this ought to be the ca,se as regards
these contracts. Suggestions hay:e sometirne,~ .been maue that a
txibunal should be established to adjuclicate upon aU di\lJ.)Utes
11:ts to tho ri"hts
and oblio·:1tions
of the Inuian
States. \Ve do
.b
b
..... '
'
.·.
not think that such a demand is in general well-founded. It
does not appear that generally or invariably constitutional
rights must he enforceable before a tribunal: .in some peculiar
and modern cases, a constitution has provided for ju~icinl
decision in such (p!Ostions, ttnd in some cases between subject
;wd sovot·oign a proilouucmrwnt of tho ordinary courts can be
obtained. It by uo means follows that wherever there is a
'complex of constitutional rights and obligations, any 9.\l.!lStion
*trising out ol' them ought to be decided by a j ull.icia,l trilly.l).aJ.
On tho other hand contractual JtmtterK are in their essence
justiciable an(l therefore thoro ought to he a tribunal \o dooi.do
such questions as we have ,inHt hoou (liscussing.
It m:ty he objected tlmt the Paramount Powm' has a eonstitntional right to resolve disputes hntweon an Indi:tn State and
a, third party, oi thor as a j ndg·o or as the repository o:f tho
external personality o£ every Indian State. But evmr if thiR
>vere so, and wha.tover the eapa,city in which it a.ct:od, it appoar;s
to Hs that tho twthority of tho 1Parmuonnt Power in suoh a Cftf:>e'
is conditioned by the genorn.l rights of the Indian States; aml
any power of settling such queshons possessed by the Paramount
Power is only exerci.sea,blc with strict regard to those rights
unc1 without attention to extraneous matters. Referring a,gain
_to Berar, the decis~on there hardly falls within this principle.
";/ We..a1:c doubtless once more confronted with tl;l<;t,.GtOJ.:t!t!-~iQ+L of
f'·fhe Pammount Power. and the -Government of ~J!t;i§l~<Wia:
~lOW that that question ha:s been elucidated, the propriety of
j~dicial decision in matters of this nature becomes all the
plainer.
'
IIav.iug now cleared out of the way the instruments of a
contractual nature which bind the Indian StatBs and parties
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other than the Paramount Povver, it is necessary to consider the
remainder (and the great bulk) of the instruments in the colleetiou of treaties, engagements, and sanads, >vhich are concerned
with the constitutional relationship subsisting between the
l:'annnonnt Power and the Indian States. In general hencereferences to "trea.ties " ete . will mean documents nf this
uature and not such documents as have been dealt with undE)l'
the present heading.

B.

SPECIAL l{IGHTS.

In.a general examination of the subject, it is only possible
to state the general distinctions which must be drawn in construing the instruments in question. It was at one time claimed
that tho treaties with the Indian States should. be read as a
· ~·hole, and that rights granted to the Paramount Power by a
treaty with one State could be claime.d by it against another.
The Butl~r Committee has rejeoted this· doctrine. That rejection is dght. The doctrine undoubtedly owed its exi,stenee to
the necessity of overriding some cla.nses in treaties with certain
states: but if the rights desired to be secured by that process can
in reality find a proper foundation elsewhere, the doctrine in
question may be rejected. It was and is an tmsr1tisfactory
doctrine': it is only necessary to observe that it resulted in a
constant appeal, against all States, to the J\!Iysme instrument
of 1881, an instrument very late in date, of a. quite special
nature, fmd relating to quite peculia.r circumstances.
The principle which we propose to adopt is as follows. A
treaty with nn Indian State may and usually does contain
(1) clauses which express the special incidents of its relationship
to the Paramount Pmver, incidents inapplicable to any other
State, (2) clauses which express rights or obligations of a g~meral
nature able to be applied to other States in general. Incidents
and clauses of t!1e nature of (1) which are inapplicable (3!xcepJ
to a given State, comprise the Special Rightrs, referred to in
the heading to this para.graph. Incidents <mel clauses of the
nature of (2) are merely particular and express instances of
the General Rights which will be considered in the next section

4 (2)
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:and which are not founded on the written instruments at :1ll.
There may also be subsisting General l?,ights to which no
reference is made in the instrument. Where a Geneeni Hight
is thus embodied in .(:t particular expression, it is no doubt
appmpriate that any a,ction in the partioula,r case in pnrsunnoe
of it should be founded on the particular expression of it: but
the source of the right, .a:s .a General Hight, is other. In some
oases, also, a General Right may appear to be intensified ~w
extended by the provisions of a particular instrument but really
in that cn,se there is a Special Right created. The treaties n.my
further contain (a) clauses whioh conJJ.iot with a OenornJ Rigld:
nnd a.ro thorDfore of no effect.
It may be objected !hat to drmv such a. distinction will quickly
load ns to deny tho ropoatod assol'lion of tho Crown that tho
treaties arc fully binding on it nnd that it will maintain the
rights, privileges, nnd dignities of tho Princes. It is, as n
matter of fact, ,a, quihblo to say thn.t every treaty is. wo.rd f.oJ'
word of fult force and effect, or in other words thn.t ~very one
is clause by ehnso nn ox'pr.ession o.f special rights. To tbnt
('Xtont: uTI such ·dcclamtious go too :far. Constitutional ln.w·
canuot blind. itself to the l':vot that the teeatieK are only binding·,
·of theil' own fol'eo, whm·o they express special rights .nnd urn
binding, whore they express general Tights, by vittuo of tho
force of: those general rights: bnt they twe of no avail whm·o
they oon11ict with gonern.l rig·hts. It should he observed that
with tho exception of tho Pr()clamation of 1808 the declarations
in question oonHno themselves.to a non-commi.tt.al phrase, i.e.,
they speak of nmint.aining the righLs, privileges, and qignities
of: tho Indian Prinees. It is only in the Proclamation of 1808
that words are used which might :imply the liteeal and complete
validity of the treaties. As already observed, such words
.?~unfortunately go too far. Undoubtedly at th~ time they were
f..Jtsed tho true position wa.s not fully appreciated. Q(:1nni11g's
d,ictum regarding the power oL" oon.fisc(l.tion." is.. there J.o show
what qualifications were really attaol1eEL to thfl. Pr{lclanmtion.
It is a matter of the groat.est importanee to justify tho
principle which wo are proposing. \Ve believe its justification
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to be implicit in tho actual and historical facts. It is, on the
one hand, essential to provide for that great majority of cases
·where there are no instruments from which the whole even of
the right;, enjoyed L,y an Indi::m
'.1'3 Rnc:h (apart from the
et)n'etspouJiug
can be derived or deduced. On the
other hand, WtJ "re
tbt
does subsist
between thfl Paramount Power and the Indian States which
permits and requires us to recognise rights in the parties
deriving from quite other sources than written agreement. It
is then, logically, only possible to conclude that it is these
some~ to which we must always look for the justification of
the rights in question .and that such written instruments as
exist cannot override such rights and ca.n be no more than
summaries or expressions, more or less perfect, of them: and
then we shall avoid our first difficulty, because where such
written instrument's partly or wholly fail us, we are still not
;at a loss for the foundation or nature of the rights which we
desire to ~stablish.
It has already been pointed .out that the most extreme
partisans of the treaties admit the existence of some rights
resembling general rights but propose to determine them by an
impossi1:;le method. It may also be observed that to base the
situation on a. literal and complete validity of the treaties is
only satisfactory where a full set of treaties exists. In many
cases of even substantial states this is not the case: for instance,
in such a case as that of Rajpipla it would be difficult t,o arrive
at a practicable set of nmtual rights from the written instruments merely. Then no doubt appeal will he made to agreement
otherwise evidenced: but that will only lead straight to the
position that every right claimed by the Paramount Power
will be justified unless it has been the subject of constant and
explicit rejectio11 or protest, which is hardly a position the
partisans of the treaties as literal and fully adequate agreementt>
"Can desire.
On different lines, practically the sa.me conclusion is thus
reached as in the case of the doctrine of reacl.ing. the ,treaties
aa a whale. In applying that doctrine, it was always held that

..
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there were cert:ctin obligatious peculiar aml special to each Sta.to,
.and that certain obligations expressed in the treaties with that
State were particular examples of rights claimed against every
State and might in tho p:u·tioular instance extend or intensify
(but never limit or detract :from) such a general right. N e\'01'theless it apperus tlmt the :former view was in some cases
mistaken as to the l'ights which might bo claimed against n.Jl
States and Len dod .to interpret some special rights as gonern l
rights: .and tho general reasons, for which we prefer tho view
which we have adopted, have already boon pointed out.
Special rights, subsisting between tho Paramount Powt!r a1Ht
a, particular Indian State, form p:n't oE the same complex of
rights and obligations rts cl.o goneml rig·hts. :For this genm·nl
reason lboy twe no more or a oontewtua.l nature t.han are
gencJ·al rights: nor at'O tho instruments, which evidence them,
on lhoir Jnoo oontraots. Such rights m.·e items in the oonNl itutional relutionsh ip existing botweo11 the :Parmnotent Power
an<l tho Indian Stn.tcs rmcl they spring from tho sam~ roohs, a,.;
do gonnral rights, in historiual oiruumHtrtueo and oonstitutiOJwl
gra1ll and oxn.etion. Otl tho ol hoe ha.nd, t.hey subsist between
1hn Paramom1t Power and ]Hl.l'fi<';tda.J.' Indin.n Stat>CJS nud therrJore lhey enn1tot ho detol'lltiuod by doduetionR mt.!vcrs:dly
rwplicnblo. Tt f'.ollovVS thu.t lhoro lllllSt be in on.oh prtrticulal"
~a.se explicit ovi<lencc of' them.
'!'hey muRt he oxpt·essod iu
~l'iitou ittRLrumonts or ot.honviBo umst adnt.it ol' u~lil~1pllJ!<Sthublc
p:r,ooL Mere usage does not constitute such proof, though ii
rhay rnise some pl'esumption in fav.ou1' of one party. It woulcl
be most important HwJ, wherever tho rights of the Paramount
Power allCl a particular Indian State came up :for practical
consideration, the point hero ra.ised should be bo.rne in mind.
It may be useful to take an example of the treaties subsisting
with a particular state and see how those pril1ciples apply to
them .
• The :following treaties are given in Aitchison as haYing been
concluded with the State o:l' ,Taipur: (1) Treaty o:l' allirmce,
1803; (.'2) Treaty of Alliance, 1818; (3) Agreements mediated
with :feudatory chiefs, 1819; ( 4) Treaty varying tribute clause
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of 1818 treaty, 1871; (5) Extradition trea.ty, 1868; (6) Letter
accepting conditions proposed by the Government o£ India
regarding railway construction, 1868; (7) Treaty relating to
8ambhar Salt Lake, 1869. The Maharajah of Jaipur also
received
Sanacl of Adoption, 1862. This is a l'aidy representative list of
including as it does a general treaty,
an extradition treaty,
agreement, and an adoption
sanad.
The document
, treaty of 1803, \Vas dissohed in 1804.
'The clocument
, treaty relating to Sambhar Salt Lake, is an
obvitus exmnple of a contmct taking effeot between a State
and the Government of British India..
The documents (3), agreernents with feudatories, are an
example of a comnwn type of dooument which may or may
not lead to the creation of special rights in or against the Paramount Power according as whether such document contains any
guarantee m1 the part of the Parmnount Pmver or not. Otherwise th;y will be mere contracts, mediated by it.. In the case
under consideration they do not create special rights: they were
merely concluded by the mediation of the Paramount Po-wer.
It may be observed in passing that the fact of this mediation
in 181.9 is .already significant of the future course of event;;:
the process "Was quite common, and it is very hard to distinguish
it f1>om intervention in the internal affairs of a State, even when
it vvas the consequence of a request by •one of the part.ies.
Document (5), Extradition Treaty, deals with the extradition
of offenders as between the State and British InclirL The
subject of extradition is a somewhat thorny one. It has two
aspects: (i) extradition to oount.ries other than British India,
(ii) extradition to British India. In either case it appears to
depend properly on general rights. Where such treaties are
found, therefore, .as in the present case, they must be read
accordingly. As a matter of fa.ct, there are not many: they fjtre
no longer concluded .and ·where subsisting are more or less
obsolete. The subject of extradition will therefore fall to be
elucidated in the course of considering general rights .
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Document .(6) constitutes a railway agreement. By this
phrase we do not refer to such an instrument as a railwrty loan
agreement: such instruments are oontracts. There is no such
instrument in the present case. A railway agreement denotes
the agreement oonclucled with States upon the oonstruct.ion of
a railway crossing the frontier of a given state providing (with
some early exceptions where a transfer of territory wa.s taken)
for transfer of jurisdiction, abolition of tnmsit dues, assistance
in construction, and cogmtte matters. These agreements vary
much in form but are identical in substance, and their conclusion
was insisted on by tho Government of India. 'l'he ca,se olio the
railway extension in Patiala is an example of such insis!:cnc~l:
there is also intel'nul evidenee of it in the document (6) uow
under oonsideration.
As far as the cession of jul'isdiction is concerned, it appcm·s
that this insistence wa.s rightful: it depends on the respective
rights of tho Paramount Power nnd tho Iudian States in.mattors
of defence and protection. It will he a.gain referred ~ later.
r!'his ·would :apply to every milwny once constructed crossing
tho :frontier of ttn Indian Stn.!o: once constructed, a jurisdiction
over it uniform with tho jnrisd.ietim1 over Jines to which it
is linked appears to he n. nocossity of the defensive system.
Fut!herrnore, the same general rights in regn.rd to proteo!ion
and defence mig:ht give rise to n. right in tho Pammount Power
to insist on tho construction of n railwa.y over a, particular
comse: hut hm·o it appettrs tlutt strategic considerations would
have to he carefully considered twd all circumstances taken
into acoount. It does not appe:u that economic considerations,
or those d general ·welfare and convenience, arc the b~sis of a
general right which would carry attached to it such a right as
this, As regards jurisdiction over c-onstructed railways, it
appears therdme that a general right to the cession of this
exists, and as regards thB course of railway construction a
g011'eral right to ensure strategic interests, but not economic
interests or so-called all-India interests, also exists. As regards
assistance in construction Rnd abolition of transit dues, it
appears that these are in each case matters o:f contract and ought
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to be the subject of the fullest and free;,t consent by the Indian
State concerned: for they are clearly matters of economic
interest or general "Welfare, quite divorced from the questions
of defence or protection in which alone the rights before
cnurnerated are propm:ly grounded.
~~. Stuud of
al'lo
in l?i()2. These.Sanads
of Adoption, >Yllieh are now held by some 180
express
the recognition by the Paramount Power of the validity of the
adoption .of an heir by a ruliug· chief, on failure of mttural
heirs, such adoption by a Hindu ruler to be a:ceorcling to Hindu
ht\'1> and the customs of his ra:oe, and in the case of a 2\1oslem
ruler, legitimate according to Mohammedan law. T.he bulk:Df
these sanads were issued in 1862, and it was intended that they
should set at rest the uneasiness of the ruling chiefs wb5ch
had been aroused by the assertion during the previous twenty
years of the doctrine of lapse, the doctrine that on failure of
natura~ heirs a State escheated to the Paramount-Power. It is
daime~ by the Paramount Power that the right of adoption is
conferred by such a sana:l, though apparently it would be recognised in the case of States other than the 180 principal States
to which such sanads have actually been issued: it is claimed by
the Princes that the right .of adoption always existed, and that a.
sanrud of this sort is no more than a record of the recognition by
the Paranwunt Power o£ a pre-existing and inviolable right.
It would appear that in this matter the Princes' view is the
correct one. The doctrine of tho lapse of a Statew1 Jailure of
natu.ra1 heirs is sought to be upheld by Lee-Warner: but he
can adduce no argument save the citation of a distinction
drawn by Hindu law between succession to the property
of a private person and to that of a chief, which is scarcely
relevant even by analogy. The inadmissibility of the do·::;trine
is on the other hand well demonstrated by a passage in
'l'upper's "o•ur.Indian ProtEZQtpra,te." The appeal to Hindu
law \Vas far from decisive. The appeal to past pra~tice
of other po·wers produced no instance of an adoption in., validated by the refusal of recognition by a suzerain: nor is
it proper to equate the position of the British with that of the
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Mogul Emperor, either ,speaking generally m· as against such a
state for instance as Hyderabacl. lnad'missible distinctions wero
ndmuced, as that between "dependent" ttnd "indeponden1."
states. No attempt wa.s mttde to determine the rneaning of such
phr,ases as "heirs and sucoessm~s" used in undoub'todly ntli(l
instruments suhsistiug· between the States and ourselvos. T'lw
onus of proving a Yight of adoption has never been laid ou tho
Princer-;: the onus has always been assumed by the Pammount
Pmver to esLahlish its right to lapse. That onus has never been
discharged. It appears therefore that there is R general right
.of adoption in the Princes, incidental to the fact that successitm,
like all other questions intenw1 to e::wh State, is govemecl h_v
tho hwc; of thnt state. Wbero t1 8anacl of Ado1)tion has boon
granted, it should be treated a.s no moro than a record that in
a partic:nlm.· i nstanc:o tho Paramount Power has aoknowledg>ecl
this gener.nl right.
'l'lwro remnin the cloc:um'nnts (2) n.nd (4), the general.treat;v
and tho treaty vu.rying tho tribute cbu:oo thereof. 'f1ho~.renty
\Yiih .Tt~ypuro i:,; one ot Lord n:.rvstings' troatios of" St~1!•?l'Llinato
oo-opcTahon," of whioh n. nnmhor were concluded about tho
same timo dnt·ing· his r(1gimo nncl of which the mod.f'll has been
n:oed ng:tin btor. '!'hoy aro all on the one strict moJ:ol, nnd in
m:my phmso::; or clauses :identical. Thes;e troa,ties as ohR~lrvotl
nJ:oyo will eon1nin proviHionH which .nmy oithcr (i) erottte special
rights, (ii) oxpross g01wral rights, (iii) be subjeet to genernl
rights. '!'he treaty wiih J.nipur may he sumnu1rised clause b,v
clause ns follows: --1. Perpetual alliance a,nd unity of interests
hetween tho Stabe a;nd the Pammount Power. 2 . .DJngagernent
by P.armnount Power to protect the State. 3 . .DJngitg,ement
by the Huler of the State itlways to act in subordinate cooperation with and acknowledge the suprmna01y of the British
Government, and not to have any conneotion with other chiefs.
or states. 4. Engagement by the ruler of the •State not to
neg.6tiate with other chiefs or Stat.es, but his amicable correspondence with :friends and relations excepted. 5. Engagement
by tho ruler of the State not to commit aggressions, and to
submit disput.es to the arbitration of tho British Government.
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6. Tribute clause ( vnried by the treaty of 1871;. 7. Undertaking by the ruler of the State to furnish troops according
to his means rtt the requisition of the British Government.
8. Engitgm:nent
lhe British GoYernment that the Ruler of
tlw State shall
hB absolute in his territorim; and the
British jun;;chetiou .r,lwll 1wi hr introduced therein. H. A
and peculiar clnnse
the
of f,~yourabl"
consideration and attenl ion to his interests. 10.
of
treaty.
It appears that this treaty ought to be analysed ancl read a:,
f~UO\VS:-

•

6 and 9. Special rights of the State.
1 and 2. Expression in this particular instance of the general
right of the States to p1·otection by the Paramount
Power.
3., 4 and 5. Expression in this particular instance of the
•
• general right ·of the Paramount Pmrer to regulate the
external affairs of the States.
7. Special right of the Paramount PmYer to the Inilit~HY
,assistance specified.
8. Expression in this p.articular instance of the general right
of the ·states to immunity from Bl'itish interference,
but suhject to the general right of the Paramount
P O\Yer to interfere in certain cases.
Th(~ bulk of the treaty, therefore, deals with general rig·hts.
'l'his may appear sm-prising and unsatisfactory. But it must
be reca11ed again that there are relatively a large number of
States in regard to which no such comprehensive instruments
exist. On what basis then are they to enjoy such rights as the
general rights ·which are here expressed? Either those rights
rest on an independent basis, and then where they are expressed
in .a treaty they must be mere expressions of a right founded
elsewhere, or the treaties must he read as a whole. We !dopt
the first alternati\-e. It may be recalled that no more than some
fifty-five instruments prohibit negotiahons with other powers
or states: this is a mere instance of the wide field which has t.o
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be covered otherwise than from the express provisions of written
instruments.
As to the special rights expressed in the above instrument,
the application of this analysis to chmses G and 9 is obvious.
'l'he nature of clause 7 may giv·e rise to more speoulation. On
the principal of reading the treaties as a whole, chtuses such
as this were used to re-inforce the claim of the Pamnwunt Power
to the unlimited militat·y assistance of the States. Abandoning
tha.t principle, we cannot so use the clause, and we further
think that that claim wu,s ill-founded. It appears, as will be
argued later, that the States have a general right to•protoctioa.
A general right iu the Paramount Power to demand unlimit.ecl
Jllilita l'Y a.ssist:anco Jrom. thorn for thu,t purpose would be
inccimpatible with such a right. Consequently where such a
right ex:istt>, it is a special right: and where no rspecci.al right
is expres~o<l, the Sttttc lw.s the right to proteetion and the
Paramount Power tho duty \(l protect it with nothin~ but
voluntney assisttwoo :from the StuJo iL~oll'.
•
lt will b{3 observed thn.t 11ot every g·eneral right receives
a ptu·tiuultn· expression in the instruments concluded with tt
particular Sbte. Her,e, for .iuslanoo, wo luwo no expression of
tho general right: ol' intm·vonLion in eerbtin eases 11nd of limiting
lhe military estahl ish mont of Indian St.atos enjoyed by ·tho
Pamtnounl: Powor. Suoh general rights may he in cerbtin
instances tho subject ol' pn.rticular ox:pressio.ns: as, :Cor instance,
tho limiting of miLitary estttblislnnent in a tron,ty with Sindhitt
and tho right of intervention in the Mysore instrument of 1881.
It should be observed agHin here that such n, partioular expression of a general right can never detract fr.om or limit that
right. H by such expression such right is extended or intensified, such extension is to be reg.arded, as observed above, as
a special right. Such are the rights secured by article 22 o£
the Mysore instrument 1881: while the particular li~it imposed
on th~ army of Gwatior, does not bar the Paramount Power
:from :further limiting· the same nor aff.ect its right to impose
:any necessary limit on the forces of another State, the general
right of the Paramount Pow01~ being what it is in this
connection.
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It ~v-ill thus be seen thttt in order to construe consistently
and in true accord 1vi.th the rights of the parties the 1vritten
instrunwnts subsisting between the Indiun States and the Paramount P mYer, it is most of all necessary to determine what are.
the
riqhts of the
derin:od from thf:·
other sources .on 1Yhich constitutional law draws.
C.

GEI':ERAL RIGHTS.

General Rights are those rights and obligations binding on
the one haliid the Paramount Power and on the other every
Indian State. '('hey .are derived in the present case :from one of
those two sources which >ve hav·e defined aboYe as common law,
or ancien! custom and resuUant right. They appea.r to he
comprised in the £allowing heads .

•

•

The rulers of Indian States owe allegiance to the Crown of
Great Britain. This :follows from the combined :facts that
these States form part o£ the British Empire, and that tho..rights
of the Paramount Power are now direcHy enjoyed by .the Cro>Yn.
No doubt is likely to be crast on this right. It has been asserted
in countless declarations by V[trious rulers of such States. It
is evidenced by their attendance at the Durbars of the KingEmperor. It is a resultant right, not derived from ancient
custom, but belonging to the full,v developed stage of the
relationship between the parties.
The rights of the Paramount Power were first a.cquired and
exercised by the East India Company, not as sovereign of
British India, but in a distinct ca.pa.city a.s ParaJ1Wunt."P(:nyer
vis-a-vis o:f the Indian States and as trustee foT the Cr:own:
since the ter~nination of the trusteeship in 1858 they are exercised by the Orow·n directly, again noLas a.n element i~ the
sovereignty o:f British India, but in. a distinct capacity vis-a-vis
of .the India,~?-. §lt(l~El:S. Any other conclusion would conflict with
general rights hereafter enumerated, especially with the general
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right of the Indian States to immunity :from British jurisdiction. The course of development W<tS as :follows: general rights
were constituted which necessitated a complete distinctness being
preclic:atecl of the Paramount P.ower from the Government of
British India: the relationship bet\~· eon the pcn·ties grew to a
point where .a full uuion was aehievell and in aonsog_uence <1
l'ight of nllegi.tMlCe spnwg up in the I:lar<tmount Power, tho
-""y(Jrown ended the trusteeship ocf the E,ast India, Company, and
theexerciso of all the rights of: the Fantmonnt Povyer, iuclnding
the right to the alleg-iaHce which had by then become due, fell
in to tho direct onj o:y mont of the 0l'ow.n. A rec.ogrw.tion of tais
:is implied in the recommendation 1of tho Butler Committee
(eoneet also in view of anotlwr gnneml right of tho Indian
~tates to he examined btor) that tho \[iceroy .and p•Q,t ,tho
:~Governor-General in Oouncit sh~,~;l~l-ho tho agent for tho_ Crown
in.all dealings with tho Indian States: if this is clone, it 'Will
then be clen.r tlmt. thc..Vicc<::U!O,,Y u~ite~L j;)yQ,,J.wJs~.t~Olt~' t~at_ ol'
J:{;]n·esentntivo ol' tho Crown ns P<tt'amonnt Power vis-u..evis of
Hw Indin11 ~tates and that of Oovernor-G<meral of British
//[ndin. UIHlPr ihe Acts ol' P;1rlin.mont reln.ting thoreLo.
-~-. There itJ n. h.it~torim~lrcnson for tho eon:lusion whieh has to
some extent oxit:~ted. h()t\roetl tho ;r:.<U'!l-IllQJl.PJJ~o~YQJ', u.n<J tho
Governnlelil oJ British Incl.ia.. So loug a.s there was uo quoshon
of l'OHponsiblo govommont iu British India tho necessity or
dt·n.wing dit'Lim:iion i·n <ItlCstion was not felt. Tho Govorno,r-.
General in Coullcil under the old system aould, if he so willed,
adequately pretJOJ've tho rig·hts of tho Indi:m States. With tho
tlecision to introduce responsible government in British India,
nnrl tho pnssage of the Act of 1919, this ceased to be so. In.
so far as tho Govornor-Geneml in Council was responsible to
or exposed to the infi uence o:l' eleeti vo legislatures in British
India he became, and was necessarily felt to be, no longer ahlo
adequately to protect the position o:l' the Indian ~tates. The
creat!on of a Chamber of Prinoes, carried out so differently
:from tho establishment of the reformed constitution, further
stressed the necessary distinctions. Hence the right view of the
~{situation lJee:arne at last apparent.
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Hefereuce may be made here to cons.idemti·P~1s ... which .are
sometimes urged against the proposal o.£ _the B_utlm~"Cammittee
in question and ngainst this g()nl.'n:aLdo:r:txine. The point is
sometimes taken dud: the
nre expressecl to be concluded
lhe GMemment of British India: but this \Yould noL
preclude such GovetllllJ.Uril.
the repository [or this
purpose of a separate authority. J\Ion~ s~wious is tt1e ±act that
ail the resom·ces needed and used :f'or ca.rrying out the functions
of the Paramount PmYer are supplied by the GDvernment of
British India. The army in India is under their cnntrol, ihe
age,JJts .9£ the.Paramount Power in the Indian States are officers
of British India services. It is in view of such facts tha.t the
other side of this question must be seriously allowed for. It
is difficult to see how such arrangements as these are to be
accepted by British India ~mel all voice in affairs, where she
supplie,s the sinews of action, talen from her executive government. It must, however, be allovved that the army in India
must also be considered to be maintained for the protection of
the Indian States. Then there are thoHe instruments and
matters already alluded to, ~which are proper contracts or matters
of contract between British India and the States. In regard
to these, it will no doubt be 1easy for the Viceroy to be the
intermediary between the parties: but all the same here again
:is a set of q1;1estions in regard to which a bona fide doubt
to the true view of the position might exist. However, that
the view nuw taken is correct, must be admitted: and the points
referred to must be dealt \vith accordingJ.y.
It is prdbable that this right to allegiance was the last to
emerge out of the developing relationship between the Indian
States and. the Paramount Po~wer. It will be reoalled that Coorg
was annexed in 1834 as a consequence of the open hostility of
the R,ajah to the British Government. As already obsened, the
true relations~ip between the parties \Yas hardly appreciated at
that date: but it would be wrong to cite this as an exa1~ple
where loyalty was notdaimed from the ruler of an Indian State.
It is rather an example of the claim on the part of the Paramount Power to a regard from such ruler which, when the
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relationship between them was o.ompletely developed and perfected, issued in the duty of ~allegiance. Mentiou m~y b~Jllade
of the .aocmsation of treason levelled against the last Mogul
emperor in 1858, but his position was of course peculiar. A
clmrg:e of disloyalty wus made against the Gaekwar qf Baroda
ilL18.75, but he was -deposed on other grounds. A similar
charge, leading in this case to execution,' was mnde against the
.:[ubraj of Manipur, who had boon recognised as rajah, .in 1891,
and his breach of allegiance was au offence distinct from and
additional to his denial of other right.s which the Paramount
Power sought properly to exorcise.
•
•
• 'l'he recognition of the oxistorwo of this right.in ~858 inspires
tho words of Lord Canning'::: despaj:ch of April 30th, 1860:
" 'l'ho Crown of England stands forth the unquestioned ruler
and pa.ralUQ1UJ.t,._p.\L\::t.o.r in all India, and is, for the first time,
brought :face to face with its -EQu+lQj·<IOiri-4\s." It may be heard
8gain iu the final sentence of tho Adoption Sawtds: "~o long·
•
as your house is loyal to the Cmwu."
'l'hero Jollow l'r·om th.i;; right, tho rights of the Crown in
regard to the grant of: honours ~Uld tit.les. rrhe CrovVll is now
the sole :fount of officia1 honoues and t.itlt~.s and the arbiter of'
official prooeclonco arnong the Ipclian Princes. An honour ot'
title eunnot. he roeeived by tm TntHtLn Pt·inco !'rom another sonrco
without tho stmetion of: tho Crown. It is significant ilutt tho
lll'st table of salutes Wt~s dt·awn up in 1857, and such a tahlo >Yfi.S
actually ih~st issued in 1860, that is to say precisely at the
time when, :n1s previously argued, the right of the Paramount
Power to aJlegianoe was perfected. How far unofficially a
particu]ar degree of 1,espect may athwh to an Indian Prince-as, for inBtance, to the 1\1aharanaof Udaipur-is another matter:
but only the honours, titles and prec,edence granted and recognised by tho Crown are now full honours in the sense of being
officially respected.
•
~ e have so :far been discussing the obligat~on of allegiance
due b:y the Indian Prinoes. It is necessary also t.o determine
the question of the al1egiance due by their subjeots. ':~:his
allegiance is due by the subj cots of any. Indian State to, the
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ruler of it. This is not one or the constitutional rights incident
to the association existing het;v.een the Paramount Power and
the Indian States: it existed from even before the time that the
association bcbveen the Indian StiltPs and the Paramount PmYm'
came ini:0 being nnd was not alfeei.ocl thereby, being a
::tn element in the
into that association. It
between the
these rights or certain of them.
A.similar c~rollary in regard to honours follows. A_n Indian
Prince may confer a title on one of his own subjects. His
subjects nw.y, ho\Yever, receive titles :from the Crown; and the
Ormvn does not sanction the receipt of a title from an Indian
Prince by anyone not his subject.
It is claimed that to some extent the subjects of an Indian
State o,~-e a double allegiance-to their ruler and .to tlw 1\ingEmpetu'. 'l'his claim does not. appertr to. l:JB strictly.aJlqwJthle_
Allegiance is properly a personal duty and its ultimate meaning
should rest in a personal tie. Where a person stands in relation
to t\Yo authorities, the one proximate and the other remote, and
the proximate authority derives from the remote, then the
allegiai1ce properly goes to the embodiment of tho remote
authority. But where the proximate authority does not derive
from tho remote and an allegiance is undoubtedly due to tho
proximate authority, nothing but confusion can follow from
exacting another allegiance for the remote authority. 'l'b.~test
case here is the Manipur case of 1891. It is not quite clear
whBther in this case a breach of allegiance to the Paramount
Power was alleged a.gainst the rebels in Manipur. It appears
that their breach of allegiance to their ow11 ruler was virtually,
condoned by the recognition of the J ubmj. Such breaeh ·of
allegiance to t!J.eir own ruler perhaps ought not to have b~en
condoned. However, other rights of the Paramount Power
gave good gl'ound :for intervention, and resistance to that
intervention was necessarily an offence, and in that case was
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aggravated by murder. It could also be argued that tlto
recognition of the .J ubrt"ttj as ruler imposed on him in that
capacity the duty of allegiance. lie wa.s executed for waging
war against the Queen Empress and abetment of murder: and
the oiienders generally were found guilty of rohellion and
murder. On the whole it a.ppeart> preferable to consider that
the doot.rine of double.a)lG.giJJ,HOO wa::; nothere invoked, and that
strictly speaking no such allegiance is duo, although necessarily
resistance to the rights of the Paramount Power is unlawful.
It can easily be imagined that t~ clootri111e of double allegiance
would, if strictly insisted on lUJd generally unde:.stood, lerrl to
grent confusion :wd perhaps to sad difliculty :mel injustice in
individual cases. It must l'ollow thttt l1ll Indian Prince has
.a right to the ass.istance ol: the Paramount Power in exa(Jting
thtHI11egitLneo of his own suhj,eett-; and tho suppression of intemal
disturhauce whieh he mwnot: ooutnol himself, though other rights
of tho Pantmount Powm· may jm1tify his beiug deni.ecl sneh
as::<istnnco or granted it only on torms.
•
its ruloes entitled to tho iUJlegia,noo of their subjects, the
Indian Princes arc entitled iLl British Courts . to. the .statns of
fol'eigu sovereignty, such stn,tl.m being the subject of judicial
notice.
1

:z.

Isolation.

rl1he Earamount Power has n, goneruJ right to . comluct tho
whole I'olations of .any Indian State with every pow(;).r or state
within Ol' without India. rrhe Indian States have no contact
whatever with for·eign statiMl: they neither receive nor .ttppoint
any kind of diplomatic agent, nor declare war or pea.ce, nor
form nor execute any engugement save through the Para.mount
Power. They are not known to the League of Nations, though
an Indian Prince is included for domestic convenience in the
In.dian delegation to that body. They cannot •correspond for
official purposes, oonduct negotiations, or form agreements
among themselves, though in this respect the Paramount Power
has waived its geuer.al right to a· v·ery considerable extent during
the1ast twenty-fiv;e years. The right, however, exists unaltered .
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This right must be held to be based on ancient custom. It
is obsen ed
Lee-\Vamer that no more than ilfty-ihe out of
the mass
',;,itb other po\YI'1'S or states. Bui:;
hflc_<

been i11 force at least from the time of Lord Hastings: it is
admitted
every
which has been held in
to the
of the Indian States.
upon whic.h the
deilnition of an Inclian State can most
be framed. States
which the Paramount Pcnver cannot claim the right are
not Il'!c1ian Sta~es, although
rnay be related in close and
peculiar ways to the British Go,,·ernment. Such states are
Nepal and Bhutan: but these states are not bound by such an
obligation and are uot Indian States. Nepal made its own
treaty \\ith '!\bet in 1856.
Various corollaries depend from this right of th'e Paramount
Power. 'i'he Indian States m·e bound by the diplomatic acts
o£ the P~ramonnt Power and so
tho8e of His Majesty's
Government. They are involved in its declaration of war or
pe!l.ce. The rulers of Indian States must do ·what is necessary in
their own territories to ma.lze effective international obligations
nnderta~en by the Paramount Power: this is pointedly illustl·ated in connection IVith the Slave rrmde. Obligations for the
suppression of this are undertaken by His J\fa,jesty's Government, and the subjects of an Indian State in other parts of the
British Empire are amenable to tho la11·.s in force in this regard:
·within an Indian State the ruler of that State must see that the
obligations assumed in this respect are given effect to. An
example is the procedure adopted in regard to Bubjects of Kutch:
proclamations of the Rao have imposed the necessary penalties
npon Kutchi subjects svithin Kutch guilty of slave trade
offences. Legislation may also be applied in the British Empire
which is directed to the benefit of foreign States but is no•
consequent upon treaties: such are the Foreign Enlistment 'Acts.
The Paramount Power has also a right to the co-operation of
the Indian States in the policy of those acts, and for obvious
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geog~aphicul reasons on the sumo basis as exists in regard to
such matters in the rest of India. On the other hand the
subjects of Indian States are entitled outside the British IDmpim
to tho protection of His .l\'lajost.y's Govemment uncl are entitled
to be granted passports. Orders in Council under tho l<'oroign
,Jurisdiction Act extend to them where they extend to persons
I
~njoying His Majesty\; protection. 'l'boir status in other partf'
tho British Empire is thn,t or British Indi:~n S\ll;JjectB.
HightH are nlRo clui moll hy tho. Para.mmmt P.ower in regul'\l
to jurisdiction OVPl' foreigners in ludi.an 8t a1 es and in regard
to extmdition. '!'hose will be examined bier. •
•
Mention having been nwde ahovo ol' tho wuiver of its rights
by 1lw PanttrtoUIIt Power as regards 1ho relations of the Indian
States between tbeml'lehos, rel'eronoe should here bo made !.o
tho most important result of thiH waivor, the creation by Royal
Pl1Dclaumtiou lll. l~l:21 of a Chamber Ol Yriuces. rrhis body
consist:,.; ol' tho rulers ol' Ute gnmtm· 81td.os and repre!ontativo:,.;
choHen by gTottpR 1\otn among 1ho LTikt·s of tho lesser States.
It has an eleet(;d Clmneollot and a, 8tn.nding Committee; and
it it~ sai<l to ho in 111001 ing1s of 1his latter body that its woRt
important deeic;ions are anivotl n!. 'l'ho Cluunbm· has not boe11
supported by aiL the PrinenR and somo of the t11ost ]JO\Yerl'ul
hol(l aloor. It haH boon an intpol'Luut formn for consultation
and joint doci;:;ion by eel'la..iJt Statos or groups of 8tates: bnt
it eann:ot: ho rega1·dod as a <;omplot:ely roproson1uhve n.ssemhly
of tho Indian Stales or l\;s a fully :formed a.nd Sl1tisfactory organ
in tlw scheme of their constitutional rolntim1s. W·e should
therefore bestitate to say that n development has yet taken
place on which 11·e could found a. resultant right in the Indian
States to this or some other form of organisation: such ·a right
may be on the point of emergence, but foe the present w;e. :flJ.:~er
·.to regard. the right of the Paranwun. t .Powtr. to. isolate the
1Jihdian States as unimp:xired, Jhough tm1:tl?Ql.·argyJJ1e 'll,lhj.fii_Qt of
a gracious relaxt~tion.
Sometime:- as a. corollary of the right under consideration,
a general right is elaimecl for the Paramount Power to settle
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all disputes in which an Indian t:ltate is invohed. Undoubtedly
any such right must be closely connected with the right of
isolation, so that it '"ill be cou venient to discuss it here. As a
n:tatter of _fact, it a.ppearD to LlD
to n1ako n cl:1.in1
of: snch a right in general terms: to do '0 is to miRs
a cl8al' and prope1· tll~;t1nctiua Lctvd;.on l ht_: \ ::.~rl,ous kinds
of dispute which 1nay involve au Indian State, and the various
functions 'vhich may be discharged by the Pammount PmYer
in regard to such disputes. Prima facie, there is a distinction
between three possible kinds of dispute; disputes may arise
bttween a,1 Indian State and the Pttmmount Powe~·,
(ii) between two Indian States, (iii) between an Indian State
and a party not being either the Paramount Power or an Indian
State. Lord Reading, in his letter of March 27th, 1926, to
the Nizam of Hyderabad, wrote: "It is the right m~d privilege
of the Paramount Power to decide all disputes that may arise
between States, or between one of the States and itself." Here
the third• of our suggested categories is missing, ·which appears
to us confusing, as the dispute about Berar, in respect of which
this letter vms written, in our view actually falls within that
category: but in the letter in question the distinction between
the Paramount Power and the Government of British India is
not clearly drawn, 1cvhich may account for the omission in
question. But there is a further distinction, which we have
already adumbrated in the section dealing IYith Contractual
High ts of the Indian States: this is the distinction between
disputes arising out of matters in regard to 1vbich, either through
the mediation or with the consent of the Paramount Pm;v·er,
direct relations have been established between an Indian State
and a third party, and disputes arising out of matters which
are dealt with by tho Paramount Power without any direct
link being forg.ed between the Indian Sta,ie involved and the
other party. In either of these two sorts of disputes the otl~r
party might be either another Indian State or an outside party;
.and as regards the first of these two kinds of disputes, we have
seen reason to regard the matters which are the source of them
as matters regulable upon a basis of contract. Disputes between
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an Indian State and tho Pamlllount Power remain as a thini
category, and the proper distinction to chaw is the following:-(i) Disputes arising ouL of uu:ttters where there is a direct
relation between an Indian State and a party other
tha.n the Paramount Power, \Yhich relation is eontractunl.
(ii) Disputes arising bctworn an [ndian StaJo and a.
third party with \\'hom it has no! boon put in dire(·t
relationship.
(iii) Disputes between an Indian Stale and the Paramount
Power.
•
•
A;.; regards (i), \YO lwvn already given mu· rcllsons :for cousidcri ng !hat the Pa.ramouill Powl'r ough1, if it arrogates to
itself Lho decision of them, 1o pmcood judicially, and for
thiuking tha1 they onght.rn,ihor !o he justiciable before a proper
tribunal.
Ao; regards (ii), !he rwt of the Pm·rwwuu1 Power i~ set.t:liug
!hen, iR on (1uito a. (lif'l'(>rent ba.si:s: it acts rm the repository ol"
tho extonud JHli'HOiw'l!ty ol' ovory Jndian State, or, to borrow
1ho terms o[ pl'ivato law, ns iho agent of every Indian State
fully t'lll[lO\Hll'Pd and iJTevooa.b]y appointed in respect ol' sunlt
mn.Ltol's: .and 1he u uthoeity oC tho Paramount Power ·in su('h
mn.tton.; it-~ n. p1'oper eorollm-y of: 1ho right of iRolat.ion.
At> regards (iii), t IH~Ro will arise in respect of: the rights
nncl obligatious subsisting between tho :Pnntmount I)ower and
tho Indian St<llos. \Vo lt.n.ve stated our view that such matten:
are not natumlly or essentially required to he the subject of
judicial decision: there is no inherent objection to a decision
being given by the Pm·am~unt Power, But the diffieulty is that
a general right to give a doeision in sueh matters cannot be
entirely arbitrary, or there would be no reason to ascribe to tho
Indian States any general rights at all against• the Paramount
Pbwer: taJ)y such right must be a right of decision which is
bound to be exercised in accordance with the rights and obligations of: the parties. l:f a decision so given waF: in accord
·with the rights ·of the partios, that is sufficient ground £or it
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to rest on .and there is no rea.son for >Yishing to earry the
matter el~ewhere or for invoking' a. right in the decider to giYe
the
aR ft means of justifying the decision. Such a
righ1. i" really only required in orclm· to shieid a decision \Vhieh
t:" oouJnll'}' tn
But to adrnit such ,a general
wonld
, so that we 0~1,11110t do so. l'he tru6
Yicw appears to us to be that some of the
rights of the
Paramount Power are bonud to be to some extent arbitrary in
their exercise: we shall notiee this more particularly in dealing
Yl·ith the right of intervention, and shall then suggest a reason
for this. A§,"ain, for instance, the sanw applies to the general
rights of the Paramount P,o,ver in matters of defence. It seems
that ~when matters compris·ed in cate@ories (i) and (ii) are put
aside, the disputes under category (iii), \Yhich the Paramount
Po\\~er claims the right and may have occasion to decide, will
arise frm11 the occurrence of this arbitrary element in its general
rights. • If, as seems possible for a reason to be expla.ined later,
we can •allow for and admit this arbitra.ry element, there w~iJl
be no need to stand upon a separat,e ge~neral right of the Paramount Power to decide dis}} Utes ·where it is it1self a party. We
think it thereforoe uunecress.ary to ,[tdmit such a right.

3. Protection and defence.
The Indian States have a. general right to the protection of
the P,aramonnt Power against external aggTessi.on. Their rig·ht
to such protection against internal disturbance is, as a.lready
observed, comprised in their right to the allegiance of their
subjects. This right of exbernal protection must be held to be
.a right ba.secl Ul)on ancient custom. It is doubtless made explicit
in many treaties with major states: but again, if this right
were to be enj~yed only on the strength of .a treaty stipulation,
many a state would be deprived of it. 'The KathimYar St!tes
may bo referred to: it is said that their right to protection rests
on the assumption by the British Government of the Peshwa's
duties towards them together with the cession of his tribute .
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But it would be difficult io say what right to protection ,or
other right worth the name they had against the Peshwa: the
fact is that he Deded to the British a right to mulkgiri tribute,
which implied .a pretext to invade rather than a duty to protect.
It is necessary to assume that these States acquired a right to
protection from the time that they were associated first with
the Paramount Power, that is from the time of Lord Hastings.
Actually it s~XllllS that a bare forty Stutes enjoy :formal treaty
stipulations assuring them Ql protection (apart from :1 phrase
in the Adoption Sanads of 1862, on which nobody coulJ rest
this right). As J\feto:.Llfe said, in Lord Hastings' t-ime it be&me
"the established policy ol' the British Government to maintain
trnnqniUity nmong tho Htatm; of: IndilL": the position, which.
the British G overmncnt then assumed, infuEJeu from the Hrst
this right of protection into the assoeiati.on between the Indian
States and tho Paramount Power, and tho practice of the periocl
illusLr:ttes this.
•
'!'he important point (o uonHidor iH whether this is• sneh n,
general right as l'equiros :wy liability of :Hl Indian State t(}
contrilmte to do6euco l() be tt Hpeei:tl liability varying from
{!U.HO to case, oe whether it ir; a goncra.l right in the .States t.o
the full assistanoc .of tho Parauwunt P,ower only on eorHlit;ion ol'
themselves hoillg liable to mako unlimited efforts -for the same
{\lid. As alre:tdy stateJ, wo ho1iovo the :former to he the ootTeot
view. We do not sec how the second view mm really be argued.
It appear~ to us that the right of tho States to protection must
in logic underlie all other rights in this sphere. A right t10
protection, eomhinerl with a duty of unlimited contribution,
amounts to no more than a rig-ht to asEJistance: it will then be
really the Sta.t,e which is receiving mere aid from the Paramount
Power, not the Paramount Power which receives aid from the
State. Such a combination of: rights appears to •1s to be proper
nn~ suitable between allied and equal powers resting- merely on
treaty, but not in a constitutional association where one party
is, as in the present case, oependent and subordinate. It must
be held that the duty o£ protecting all the subordinate unit.s
.of: its territory rests absolutely with an authority occupying a.
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situation such as that or the Paramount Povver. In that case
any right of positive contribution in men or money must be a
mere S}Jecial right in the Paramount Power against any given
State. 'l'hc same argmmmt is implied andtbP same conclusion
expressed in paragraph 48 of the Heport of the Butler Committee and this .shoultl
be conch1slY?
The isolation of the Indian States was preyiously adrert.ed
to, and the
there stftted stl,engthens the fon•.g·oiug;
argument. 'l'he conunittal of toreign policy to the conduct of
the Paramount Pov,ccr ,seems to impose on it also a general and'
fm1damental• duty in respect of defence and proteotion: this
may readily be seen, if it is considered that sinee the Sikh wars
most of the Indian Stat.es lie ouh;ide the zone of probable
hostilities, and such hostilities, as the Paramount Power might
demand their uulimitcd assistance in, might only in very
remote circumstances aff·eot their territories and governments,
mid n1'ight spring from r)olic}es and deo·ision>S in which the
States •might be very far from being ·the primary consideration
and in forming which they had no voi·oe.
One important point :should however also be emphasised in
this connection. rrhe right of the Indian States to protection
is bound up with the maintenance of pe:ace and order throughout the whole of India. It is not only concerned 1vith the
presenation of India ·from forrign invasion but .it imports also
the prevention of any .rocurrence of anarchic conditions or widespread internal disorder .such as prevailed before British mle
was established.
Various rights are claimed by the Param.ount Po,ver in reg·ard
to defence, which aru as it were the other face o£ its duty m
thi.;; matter.
The Paramount Power claims a general right .of passage
ancl cantonnrent for its troops. 'l'his appears to be a •wUfounclcd claim. It follows that if the Paramount Power ftas a
general duty o£ protection it must be the judge of the measures
neoe:ssary to carry out this duty. It nnLst have the right to move
troops through the territories of its su bordinatcs and to establish
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therein such military posts a::; it tlceml:l requisite. Assistance
in procuring- ,supplies for tmops is also a claim well-foundodl
Jor the .same reason.
It would appmn· also that tho gonoral.duty of the Paramount
Power in tltis connection gives it certain general rights as
rogards communications. It could not be denied that eificient
defence may demand ;soma control over oomJntmications and
this .control may well vary aeoonliug to tho nature of tho
LLiffereut mcaus of' .counnunications, tho str::ttegioal necessitiefl
at particular timo~S, and the developments of' milita.ry scicnoo.
'l'lms, at the present day, the duiy of defence (wl,ich, let it bo
rq1catccl, .looks to intm·Jwl n::; well aN oxtomnl daugers) clermmds
that the Paramount Power should havu tho righL L.o insist: on
tho OOiltJtruction of strat.egic Ji 1\('i:l ·0 f ra.i]wny: such l1 right
would require great care nJJd tho most perfect good :faith in its
exercise. rl'hen it is undoubtedly a military neeessity that a.
::;ingle system o.f jurisflict·ion .should omhraco n.lll.inos tbr* form
1inks across tho hou wlarios of Indian St tttos and •so the
L'al'tlltwurd: Powor lta.f:!> t~ right to t lw eossion of ,such juri>~d ietion.
'l'lw ca;;o of rotHl8 is Jor prn.ctic~d. ruasons sommvhat difrercnt:
it is di{!ioult .to emwuivo lww n right to jurisdiction could over
lN) chimed in 're.NpooL oJ t ltom uor has it ovor been erlaimocl.. On
tho other hand, tho coJmidt•rntiou of' sLrat.ogic ,nooos::;ity .in their·
LVmstntetion Ol' in tlwir maiHI·enntwo ought to n.pply horc too.
With tbo growl h of motot· tmHie and ,military tuochanisa:tioll
this rlw'stionmay well rt)lJUire further attention. A~i!.~'•'ttfl,,ll&port
ngain may give rise to now rights correlative to tho duty rof
c[cf,eneo. Rights suolr u.s t.!tcso arc not,rosult.ant general rights:
they arc merely dements in tl general ,right and duty which
ntry with nmt.crial .oircumstanoes. Telegraph JU).cl tel0p~one
communication alrso nooessitatos tho right of the Paramount
Power to extend and perfect a system of its ow~ throughout
India. It ·Cannot howm,or be claimed that eeronomio consideration~ such as tho maint.onanco of a .monopoly, justify tho
suppression of syst.oms internal to a single ,state. Here, again,
>Ye begin to touuh on the sphere of contract, administration
and economics 'rhioh is different from that ,of constitutional
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though subordinate to the latter, often nec(~ssitates
practical ,adjustments and re]axations. ,The isame considerations
apply to mail ancl })Ost questions and gO\ern tho question ·of
1uail
cession of jurisdiction ·on the establishment of a canton~
liiC-Ji; · d''C' r-himed hnl this will be: dr:alt with later as IYill
tho
of extradition of deserters.
1t rrmains to consider ihe
of the military establibh,
mcnts of the
StaJcs
'L'he Paramount Powcl'
claims a general right to lin1it the military establishments and
eq'!1ipment ~f tho Indian States, their recruitment of troopB,
and the fortifications within their territories. It appears tlmt
such a elaim is well-founded. It seems that admittedly this,
ngllt cannot be d:erived from ancic:nt custom but it is a resultant
right from tho natmo of the association between the parties.
It is clear that the general right , of protection which has
opera•ecl in :favour of 'the States rendered unnecessary tho
mainfenancc of their complete liberty in such matters, while
with ihe complete inoorporation,of Indi}L in the British Empir0
such liberty ine\'itably endangers the general preservation of
order for which the I\uamount Powter is ultimately responsible;,
and. might even for.c:e :tho Paramount Power to employ its troops
in \'igilanoe towards the very States which it is obliged to
protect-a most anomalous })Osition. A general right of th0
1'aramount Po1ver to control ,such matt,ers thus results from
tho historical de'Yelopment which has taken place 'l'he n]ns~ie
nxAmple, of the assertion of this right occurred in G>vali,or in
1844-. The right of the Paramount Power \muld app:l"ar to
include a right to lin"lit the size of the armies of Indian S:tates,
to prevent systems of training and re-cruitment tending to paRs
the ·whole population through the cac1Pos, to prevent the enlistment of for~ignm~s and tho immigration of foreigners for purely
military purpos·es, to conh,ol the building of fortiL-ications, and
to control the manufacture and acquisition o-f arms and mftitary
material. These rights cannot, hO\Yevce, be extended to any
general -control owr immigration or oyer imports (this being
an important prm-iso in regard to St-ates "'ith a seaboard) .
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Such measures as the establishment of Imperial Service .
rrroops do not affect tho question of the rights at issue, but arOJ
events oJ' an administrative and occasional order.
•
Exulusiou from tho King's Dominions.
We arc about to describe under this heading a general right
Qf' tho Indian t:\tates, which is perhaps more usually referred to
ns their right either to "iim~gmity" tr,R~1c\ l3r:,iti~J?,j!J:j;~~~~Rti9.1). "
or to "the enjoyment of intprwtl sovereignty."
f..

, Bxelusi.ou from tho K.ing's Dominions means. as~J:cg~rdsLth.e
.
Indian State::; that they aro 1101. .subjoct ..to. ..t.ho,jyxi,~~J,£~i~!3~":9J
:Vadiamont: tho lttws of !<}ngl:wd o1· of Briti::;h Indit1 (\().}}.ot
apply within thmu, the courts by law csta.blis]Ied. iu Engl~;J,IJd
m· British Jndia. do not function w ithi~1 th.ern. rrhey have their
own laws twd governments which prevn.il to the exclusion of all
otherR within their own iel'l'iLories: mid where in pursuae1ce o£
tho general rightH enjoyed by the Pa.ranwunt P.ower a.ny'-ction
:iR taken within their terJ'itorioR that .action is taken on the
oxoeuhve :authority ol' tho Crown (iu which a.s Paramount Power
~-:udt rights arc vestee!), and tho :wtltority ol' Parliament oa.n only
ho invoked in onlet' to logit.inw.to "nch actions from the point
ol' view of tho law~'> of l<~uglatt(l, nnd not ns 'oDdowing such actions
with legality from tho point. ol' view of the Indian States.
In 1lw ease ot tho ma.jot' Ata.t os t.ltm·o is usually a clause in
ihPir m:tin treaty Ol' truaLiu::; (as in tho Ja.ipur treaty oxamii10d
nbovo) expressing thiH right ol' the State: hut this does not
apply to tho agglomonttions of minor States. Appealing to
the som·oes from which by our .a.rgument general rights are
derived, the right under consiclemtion is based ..l.lp:01l,"NJ,Pient
()us.toJu: it has boon the basis on whioh the relati.onsllip.. oQ.:£ ...the
Pammount Power and the Indian States has ..,l;Jetj~.,b.u,iltJmm
the earliest moment that the association between them came into
heing.• In some oas·es of groups of minor states it has been, after
mariy years, the subject of investigation, and has heen held to
be enjoyPd hy such States a.s a righL tmjoyecl hy them from the
moment of their first association with the Paramount Power .
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f7This has been the case with the Ori~;.,a l\lahah: aud eqnall,;
,,,~ with tho Kathiawar States. These latter T\ crt:; held by the Pri Y)
,. '"'t·ounoil not to he '.~ within. the I\ing's DonJ.inions " so as to
: .Uo:-1·:··· of. c.1n. ,. a:r.)p.e. al. to .t.h.at bo.>cly: and in that.. j udg·ment is imp! i cd
.tLcondnsion of Sir Henry Maine in 1804 that, >Yhate\·er tbc
~egree of om· interference in Kathia.war, it vva.s hmiuxl t.ti ~nd1
ihterJerence as ·would not conthc1 "1th tile ·'only undoubted
right of: sovereignty "
those
namely,
"immunity from foreign laws .. ,
The view of the British Courts in this C•onnection may bH
briefly notic~d here. The position of the Kathiawar States has
t.'ice been considered by the Pri\y Council. In Damodlulr
Gordhan v. Deoram Hanji (Indian Law Heports, 1 Bom.
p. 367), it 1vas held that where territory had been transferred
in a:coordance with a treaty with the Thakur of Bhavnagar
"from the district of Gogo, subject to the Hegnla.tions, to the
Katty.wad•Political Agency," there was a re-arrangement of:
j urisd!ctions \Yithin British territory and not a cession of territor~~.
It is easily seen that such a decision, as well as certain
remm;ks, in the judgments was capable of being taken to mean
that the Kathiawar States were "within British territory":
but the point was not actually decided. The case was decided
on the Court's view of a particular and unusual transaction,.
and did not lay down a general principle. The position of
/'.!these States was definitely established by the Privy Council in
J:. ~ll,e case of H emchand -pevc~and v . ..t~.zam Sakarlal Chhot~rnlal,
'""f(l~~Ofi)A. C. p. 212, Ill wluch the Court held, upon cmlSldemhon
of the historv
of the relations between Kathiawar and the
i
"
l,Britisb, that Kathia>var as a whole was not" within the King's
ipomi.r±:ion.s '' so as to allow of an appeal from the court of the
tp~olitical Agent to the Privy Council.
The cases referring to the Orissa J\;lahals are less important .
In Hursee •Mahapatro v. Dinobundo Patro (Indian Law
Heports, 7 Cal. 523), t>Yo judges sitting as a court of CriTni1ml
Appeal held that the tributary malwls of Orissa, and in particular the territory of the Rajah of Killa Mohurbhunj, were
part of British India. This decision was reversed as to the
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same tenitory by a mt<jm·ity of three i.o two <tmong Hve judges
,sitting again as a court oJ Criminal Appeal in Rmpre&s v.
]{eshub JJ!lohajan (Indian hnv HeporLs, 8 Ottl. 085): and thit>
decision was £ollowecl by two judges sitting us u coul't of
criminal revision in In the matter of Bichitranand (Indian Law
Reports, lG Oai. p. GG7). 'l'heso J\!(ahals tU'e the11efore als,o
ot\tsicle British Imlia. In tw.y 011so the decision in the case of
Ilemchand De'ochand is tmthoritative: but it must be t•mnemberecl that it is all a quest ion of fact. '!'he !'acts in Kathiawar
nnd in OriHs1t aee difTeront: in Kathi:Lwar tho British acquired
omtain riqhts from tho Pashwa ancl thE; Gaokwar, tho Ori~sa
J\Iahals eame to them with a oeHsion of territory. In these
two Rots of' en.::wH th<'l mHnlt hns hooa tho s1WHl: but thoro are
territorim;, csl,otes, within British ltHlia ancl rajas abo, and
thPse have not this iunnunity, nor has tho ruler of' an Indian
Ntaie as regards land he holds within British .India. '!'he fact
to l>e e~:~tablished is whether a. given Nta.te m· territor/is a.Stato
hiHtol'ically entitled to tlmt Htatus and its attendant r!ghts.
'l'hon, nr; 011e of those rights, thio; immnnity follows.
It was Sir lloury M:tiuo't:; oontention tlmL Katbiawar waR
pt·oped,y ealle<l foreign territory: hut thi,; view we have reje(;.tocl.
'l'aking into :wcount all the Jaet:-;, a.K \VO lmvo Raid, our m·_gunwnt: i;; that tho lndi:w Sta.toH are ind.oed without the King'r;
Dominions, hut that tho proper rneo.ning of' this phrase is that
they enjoy intmnnity f'l'Om fornign lrtw to tho extent above
:-;tated.
A moAt important oorolla.ry follows .now feom this right.
'l'ho P,aramount Powm· can no longer alter this state of affaies
by annexation. rrhe Indian States have now the right to bo
preserved integrally nnd to enjoy by virtue of being so ]WeHervod
the right now under discussion. rrhe intention to annex Indian
State territory was definitely and finally renoun.,ed by the
Proclamation o£ 1858, which provides a clear and unequivocal
recoglJ.tion o£ this right. It may be asked how, if this right
is founded on ancient custom, this corollary did not al'ways
:follow from it. 'l'hP answer is that until the emergence as a
resultant right o:l' the right of intervention which will next be
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d;iscut<secl, a,
of annexation existed :for the pnq1oses ,,~hieh
the right of intervention now answers. It is therefore onl.v
''ith the perfecting of' the right of intervention ancl upon the
Proclamation of 18,)8 that this
could become attached
thLtt
rnent-.
legislate
has never attt:,mptecl
cto so, and its
long-continued .abstention in this
is another
.o[
evidence that demonstrates the dependence of the right under
consideration :from cmoient custom. No Act of Parliam.entfor
the ~overnme~1t of India Ecpplies to the Indian States: the
earlier may make reference to the treaty-making power
the
East India Company, the later may confirm the treaties made
that body. But these a.re, as observed, points of domestic
legislation. Parliament cannot legislate in constitutional
matters any more than in other respects for the Indian States:
consequ~ntly they cannot be affected by any new legislation
dealing ·with the Govmnment of British India. There is no
Parliamentary jurisdiction which is in abeyance: Parliament
could not do now what it has never done, bec.ause such an action
a::> we are considering is not merely an action which Parliament
has never taken, but an action which it never could take. It
is not. debarred from it by virtue
its own past a;ctions, by
virtue of ~• custom it has imposed on its1elf and could a.ltor or
an alleged estoppel, but by a law outside its sphere and
control altogether, namely, the constitutional hw regul::tting tlw
relationship of the Paramount Power aml the Indian States.
Neither is the Paramount Power as such subordinate to Parliament, though the enjoyi;t~etlLof the 1:ights of tha,(;.. l?o.wer by
the British Oro)Yll n1,ay have to be, again from a domestic point
of vimv, the .subject of Parliamentary regulation: Parliament
could not ther~fore compel the Paramount Power t;~do :for it
.····.indirectly what it cannot do itself. It foUcrws flll'ther that
1
i!,re Indian States cannot lawfully be subordinated in ;;my J~al'
ticular to. the Goverl}.ment of Britishln,di::t, althwgh the Orown
may have used th::tt bodya,s its agent in the €Xercis(;) of i~s rights,
and the interests and affairs of the Indian States ought not

or
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to be regulated by that Go,·ornmenL in any way with t~ view
to tho interests or affairs ol' British India. 'l'his.al~q sq)Jares
with tho recolllmondation of tho Butler OonnnitJ;ee that tho
V:ilil<n;oy and not the Govem·or General .in Council should .in
f:uture be the agent J;o,J.: . tb.e (h:oW.lL ,,ip. P-Jl.rle.alillg.S .. w~ith .. tho
.,:1w:lia~l Stl\tf:ls, .. tho.\,l.gh,,wc .hav:.c e,x.aLuined that reoou~mendn.tioll
t·~~l,.,reg,<,ird to .<.il~other ge1~eru1 right. Any subordinationto
fBritish Indil1. would be a suhordina.tion tQ. the BxJMsh ParlitLme~lt and a CQl1tmdiction. of the .right uu<}er consideration. [1
also <lppears that it is not legitimate to act in regard to tho
Indian States :from wh11t have been called imperi~l or al1-l~ndia
.. couf:lidomtionH. ln.:qpnstit\Iti()J}J~LJ~~;~ .. ~l~~~:.~ ~~}J(),.~H:9ll;Jhing
,/,~" .:.:.uU::lp.~.~il:.'' 'I'here n1:.q he. coouoll;lit;. o~. otJ,~,orjnt~re;;ts of
:~;; "all-II;dia" JJHture: hut t\10so nJTor:d J:lof.?. legu1 basris :for
Hllf twt. Any act of tho 1\u:an~count Power against. an Indian
State cn.n only be in JHH'f:4WUlCe of' a geneml right against the
Indian Stater:; or :1 special right against the Stato ein q~1estion:
it cannot bo lmsotl on nn allngod int.orost of an imperiuJ. or alllHdia. Haturo. '!'hero iK no gonm·.n.l right in the Paramount
l'uwer to act againHt tho State,; in consideration of such an
iutm·ost.
Having thus stuio<l tho right ol' tho Indian Stales t.o immunit,y
f1·om tho jurisdietion of on1Hido nuthorit·.y, we have 1iow to
noll~iclm· ihe gen.oral rightK on wl1ich rost invasions of that
inm1Ul1ity by tho Pa.mmount Power Lo which alone the Indian
~t :ltC':'. arc Huhonlinate.
5. Intervention.
Oontroversy has l'Ccently been carried on round the right
of: the Paramount Power to intervene in certain circumstances
in the inbernal aff.air:s 10:f the Indian Staves. 'l'he rightJms been
.strongly denied by the exponents of tlw oont:a.ctu.al theory,,
bns,ng themselves on the . clause so often :tlound ir~ treaties by.
which the absolute power:ro£ the ruler ~of the State with respect
to hiR own subjects is ~ffirmed or an undertaking given that
British jurisdiction shall not be introduced into the State. As
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we are not basing our argument merely on treaty clauses, this
'contention does not appeal to us. \Ve ,think the right ....in
question is well-founded .but it is necessary to determine its
nature and to arrive if possible at a deHnition of it which
thr varird instances.
It must first be pointed out that many
instance'~ o [
the interference or the power to inter:fere of the Pa.ramoun,t.
Po\Yet in the internal affairs of the Indian States are not
instances of the exercise:of its general right in that connection:
they are instances of special rights. Such is the case with its
righ~ in Myiiore. The powers to interfere in Mysore are the
ret,ult of conditions imposed on the occasion of the restoration
o£ the Hindu dynasty. Rights such as it has against Kutch
are also obviously special rights: Had such ,conditions not been
imposed, cthc Paramount Po·wer would have had its normal
general right of intervention: as it is, it has an additional and
unusually ,e~tcnsive power of intervention by virtue of such
special rights.
The right of intervention is a. resultant right and 1)81'fected instances of its exercise are to be sought after 1858.
The instances of interference which can be observed before:
that date clearly negative an attempt to derive this right from
ancient custom: it grew out of the association of the Indian
States and the Paramount Power but was not a.n incident ,of
that relation vvhen first formed. On the other hand, such
instances of interference before 1858 equally well illustrate~
the gradual and inevitable emergence of such a. right: they
demonstrate how impossible it was for the Paramount Power,
given an association such a's had come into existence between
itself and the Indian States, to refrain entirely from interference in their internal 'affairs.
:For instanoe. the Paramount Power inte.rferecl in Jodhpur
in 1824 to secure terms for subordinate chiefs, and again ~n
1839 to secure good government. It established a supreme
court in Kathia>var in 1831 and has at intervals remodelled the
forms of its a.dministmtion there, in order to secure good
goyernment in the territories of a.n agglomemtion of small
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states mostly incapablo of administoring themselves. 'H1crcj
was interference in J aipur between 1818 and 1833 owing to
l'Orruption and misgovernment in order to securo the intm·o.~tst
of tho Paramount Power: and in 1830, after an attempt :on the
life o:l' tho Agent, a Council of Itogw1oy under his suporin,tendcnco was formed. Thoro was a minority Administratim11
by British Officers in N agpur down to ,]830 but hero th:ci
position perhaps rather rosemblod that in Mysoro. , Kashmir
was granted "in independent chargo" in 1846 but two years,
later the strongest threats of interference were ,nmde in viow
or misgovernment thoro. In 1844 Gwalior WikJ invad.ct 'in
order to roduco its t·obcllious tu·my. Most extreme of all, t:lw,
sonso o.f tho impossibility of allowing misgovernment to be
pm·pctuaied Jed to tho annexation oJ: Ooorg in 1834 and that
of Ondh in 185G (in the latter case :1ficr long hesitation as t10•
how to convert a mma.l duty into a legal right). On 1the othm~
hand, in 18:l0 tho Maharaja, of Indorc;was re:fused•helJ~ngain~St:
his own rebel lions suhjoot.s on tho ground that the in1temal,
afrairs oJ tho slaJo wore no eoncom .ol' tho Paramount Po\WYr':
awl n similar declaration aocon1pnuiod our very interformwo of
18,l!J: in OwaJior. li'inn.l1y, it may ho recaHecl how many
agreements botwt]fm ehiofs :md their J'eudatory <luhjoots wero
mcdintr~d by t~lw Pnramonnt Power.
·
'J'his is an iustnwtiv<l li. ::;L On 1lw one hand, .it is (luito
impossible to oxtmet from it n. right ,of intervention, such ~"s
ttuw exists, going back to l1ol'd l-hstings' time.
On the other
hand, itc clearly demonstrates that in this period tho Pat·amount.
Power was gradually realising its responsibilities though stilL
~Striving to avoid them.
Sometimes it felt .able to disclaim
them altogether, as in Indore in 1835 (though hero .another·
right was also in issue): sometimes it felt compelled to
assume them in consequence o£ its own interes1s, as in J aipm"
and to some extent in the Coorg •annexation: sometinves it
attempted to reconcile its desire to disclaim with the sam'e
necessity for action in its own interest, ,as in Gwalior in 1844
(though here o£ course, ' another general right , is also in
question): sometimes it eoul~l not escape from assuming sooner
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or later and acting upon its rc&ponsibilities, as in the Jodhpur
cases, Kathiawar and the 'Ouclh annexation. The right in
is in process of gro\Yth from the rrssumption by the:
BritisL of the paramount power in lncha through tLw Jevelop'ncn 0 ilw >lssociation bet\Yeen them as
Power
and the Indian
and there resulted tlw
tiou proper to tho association in
'and ,,·hich has existecl
since 1858.
\Vhat is the right proper to such association, must be
gathered from the character of such association. The charaete11
of the associat.ion in question wa.s that of an association be,twoen
the British Crown as Pa.ramount Pc·wer and tt number of territorial entities, at the same time isolated eflch
each but:
equally guaranteed protection, and immunity :hom laws other
than their ·several own by that Paramount Po,ver, while at
the same time the British Crovm in Parliament held .in
full sov~reigt1ty territories :f:orming together with the said
territorial entities a geographical unit, and exc1ude(l :f:ro1~1 such
geographical unit any authority superior to itself. Such an'
association amounted to an incorporation of the whole geogra-,
phica1 unit in the British Empire and to the assumption by
!he British Crown o:f: a res1Jonsibility for the good and
orderly· government of that whole geographical unit directly
in its own territories and indirectly in those of the snbordina:te
governments in question. The right of intervention which
resulted in course of history is a right of. intervention for the
di10charge of such a rcspons[bility compatibJe ·with the character
before attributed to the subordinate governments. It is in
the light of this that instances in ·which the exercise of thiS!
right has been claimed and of the, various modes of such exerci.s,e
can usefully be mentioned.
L:ee:~¥larnBX. ·<WUnmerates . five.beads under which he considers
ithat the right of intervention is to be exereisod. The first ~s·
tto preYent dismembennent of a State. Thus the wills of chiefs
idiYiding their state betw·een two sons have been set aside, as in
Ali Raj pur in 1862: {)I', if dismemberment ,has been allowed,,
onJy one share has retained the status of an Indian State, as m
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Kurundwar. Sj}'eeial oases may however occur where a now
Indian State is created out of an old one, as JlwJawar from:
Kotah in 1838. The :second head is to suppress rebellion. In,
our view this is not in all cases a head undee which the rigll't,
which we arc at present examining falls Jo be oxw'Cised. vVq
consider that in this case there is not a right of intervention in
tho Pnramount Power but rather a right to assistanc01 in th(''·
ruler of tho State: and thi,s right was adverted to in the section
dealing "lvith "Allegiance." Howev,er,'if :a case can he suppowtl
in 1vhich a StnJr~ was disturhocl by rebellion And yet the 'ruk'r
for reasons of his own dicl not invoke the uid of ~ho Purflltount
Power, it would then sennt thnt tho Paramount Power '"lvould
have a right to intn1·veue under our presont head: this will bo·
nndcrstoorlfrom what follows. 'l'llo third head giv:e.u,.is"f.or the
suppression o£ gross miHrulo: tho warning o£ 1848 to tho
Maharaja of Ka,Rlunil' is rl'wt,r'(l and Lord Northbmol\:'.s words
ltdchessed to Jhe Gaikwa.1· ol' Bai·odu, ill ,187[); "1\!isru.Po on the:
Jprt oJ: a Government whinb is uphold by the British power, iR
thisrulo in the responsibility for whiel1 tho British Government.
becomo8 in ft lllOllSUl'C in volvcrl." rrlw fourth Ilo,q,_\ljs for the.
suppreRsion of inhuman p1·aetiocs. Such woro in!'ant.ieido,
Anttrn and ;.;lavery: and uncle!' tho same catugory aro .mnkc•d
in<l i vid uui acts o I' cruelty couunittud by I ho ruler or an lnrl irtll•
Stnte. 'l'ho fifth and last of Lee-Warner's heads is for Jlw
Rrlcuring of roligion:-J tolrmdion. It will readily be soon Jlmt•
thc.sc five hendf' runount to nothing moJ'G thrtn n claim thn;t there·
is a right to intcrvonc iu order either to prevent tho probu.bility
of eventual misrule or disorder or to suppress actual misrule>
or disorder: as wo have already stated, we consider that it iH
just to this end-tho n1aintcmmofl of good and orderly governmont-that tho right of intervention exists. Tlw,de:bormjna.tiow
of the standard of good and orderly governme11.,t rests with the
cwsoretion of the Paramount Power. It will readily be soen,
that the right of the Indian States to immunity from foreign
law implies a recognition of the fact that good and orderly
government in an Indian State is not to be measurGd by tho
methods of goYornment employed or tho results attained in
British -India. This is a fundamental point. The British
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Parliament) of British India and Paramount Power is ultimately reqJonsible for good and onl<ody

throughout Iudia Lut it tlpplies different ~bmdards
in tbis respect in its own prov me:€>~ and .iu StctLcs "Iwre: it::,
responsibility only implies an occasional and extraordinary
intervention.
Lee-W.arner' s heads are, however, a useful catalogue of the
kind o:f vvays in 1vhich good and orderly government may be
lost to an Indian State: and by the limited occasions :for interyention which they provide and the proviso which he includes
that .fntervent;on must not proceed on the basis o:f imposing on
a State government ihe principles or methods o£ our rule of
our own territories, they demonstrate equally that intervention
·directed to its proper end must nevertheless be compatible with
the ·character secure::l to the subordinate governments in their
association with the Paramount Power.
A sol'newhat different list of the occasions and modes of
intervention is given in the Butler Report, as follows;-First,
for the benefit of the Prince. This occurs in regard to successiOn. In 1891 it ~was laid down that no succession W8JS
Yalid until recognised by the Paramount Power: but in 1917
this vi.ew was modified, and now a natural heir succeeds as a
matter of course and there is an exchange of notiflcations. In
oases of disputed succession the Paramount Power decides.
Cases of adoption are apparently held to be governed by Lord
Canning's sanads subject however to the consent of the Para-mount Power: but as already stated, we consider that these
sanads created no new right in those on whom they were conferred, and the right o£ adoption according to the laws of their
State, religion, or family is possessed by the rulers of Indian
States. It is in any case a little difficult to understand the
value of the sailads if adoptions are still subject to the consent
of the Paramount Power. It appears to us that in regard• to
successions the right of the Paramount Power to intervene is
limited to cases of disputed succession, where such right would
be directed to the same end as in other cases.
Under the same head, the Butler Report instances the right
to intervene in cases of a minority of an Indian Prince. This
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right Lee-Warner hacl incorrectly derived from the Hoyal Prerogative. It is evident that here again we have an inte,rvention
directed to preventing prohLIJble misrule or diso1·der, and to this
end it is obviously legitima,te that tho person of the youthful
prince ~hould he uucler oontml, tlu1t tho administration should
be suporviRecl :fo1· him, .and that any necessary conditions ~lwnld
he imposed upon or security taken from those whose acts might.
disturb good :mel melody government. In 1917 strict rules \\Ore
laicl down to be f,olJowocl by oHicers of tho Pnnuuount Pcmee
entrusted with pO\vors cluriug miuoritioR in Indian States: tl1i~
was a m.ost desirable proecocling, Jor thoro ean l'e little don bt
that some abuse and misdireetion ;of' those powers had on
oeoilsions occulTed bof:ore that date.
Secondly, tho Butler HeporL considers tlmt the right ol' intervention ean he cxoreisod Jm· the bone1lt of iho State. 'l'hiB
coven; oeensiou;; ·of gro~,; mi:orulc: intervention n~ty then lend
to dnpo.sition ol' tho Prirwo or curtailtucnt or superVision ot
his authority. It is sbd:ccl that in these eases under a reolcut
H.esolutiou oi: the OovCl.'lllllCllt of lndiu, a oonnuission .must
lirst he o[Tercll to inquire ,ltnd report.. '!'his het~d further coyer>'
ca.HeH oJ disloyalty m· soriom; crime: it is not stnJncl whethot· a
c:outmission is offered iu sudt cttsos, but sueh waR the proeod ru·p
in .a. recent en.se whore tho oon1mi.ssion of a crime in British
territory cast suspicion ron the Durbar of an Indian StalL'.
I''urther, under this head are mentioned barbaronR practices such
ns suttee and infantieide, and tOl'ture and barbarous punishments. This list comprises eases of intervention for tho maintenance o:f good government. Oases of disloyalty are covered
by tho right of .allegiance. Oases of serious m·ime would be
cases of misrule if committed in tho State in question: if
committed outside it, they would equally fall under the head
of the maintenance of good .and orderly govetnment for the
maintenance of which the British Crown iR responsible, as
stated throughout the whole geographical unit in question: the
criminal not being in such a case amenable to any court, the
right of intervention will be found to be exerciseable for exactly
the same end as in other eases.
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Thirdly, the Butler Report considers the right of intervention may be exBrcised for settlement and pacitloation .
.Kathin.IHtr is the imilt.mco cited This is evidently once more
a
directed to the end of maintaining good and orderlf
gov-enunent: and it is iu thics eomwefion that I he
of dismemberment of States should .also be considered. a~ '"
for intervention.
Fourthly and fifthly, the Butler Report mentions the right
of the Paramount Povver to intervene for the benefit of India
and the introduction of British jurisdiction into the Indian
Sta~es.
Thil latter of these two heads in our opinion is not
related to the right of intervention proper, and it ·will be
separately treated. We do not equally believe that a right of
iutmTention for "all-India" reasons exists, and any rights
claimed on this title are either wrongly claimed or can be
justified on other and proper grounds.
It r4)maif1s to gather up the strands of this discussion. In
the first place, an attempt has been made to find a lawful basis
for this right of intervention: on the theory which has been
adopted throughout of the sources from which constitutional
rights are deri vecl, it has been described as a resultant right,
and an attempt ha.s been made to explain the nature of it by
refer~nce to the character of the society or association from
the existence and gro·wth of \Vhich in due historical course it
resulted. Secondly, various modes and instances of its exercise
have been examined, and it has been found that those which can
legitimately or lJroperly be referred to this right are concerned
either "\Vith the remedy or the prevention of misrule or disorder.
Certain claims in resp-ect of this right have been rejected, others
have been justified but found to rest really on other grounds
than those formerly advanced. The conclusion that the remedy
or preventim.- of misrule or disoPder is the end to which this
right is directed accords with what vvas said of the character ,of
•
the society in relation to which it exists.
Depending on the same characterisation Df the society in
question, it has to be ooncludecl that this right must not only
be directed to its proper end, but must also be in its exercise
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compatible with the cha,racter attributed to the suhordint1te
governments comprised in that society. There must not therefore be any infringement of the immunity of a State from
foreign law. Ther~e must not be any permanent infringement
of the powers of its constituted authority where nothing but a
remedy is aimed at, though there may be such infringement
either permanent or of unusual duration where prevention is
the aim: this applies to minorities and to such cases .as
Kathiawar. There must in any case be no permanent measures
against the lawful dynasty whose rule is to be perpetuated.
This leads to the conclusion that the right of in.terventit:t1 is
only properly exercised aga.inst individuals whose acts amount
to or whose situation UU1Y cause breaches of the good and orderly
government for which the British Crown has assumed
responsibility throughout the geographical unit of which the
Indian States form part. This seems to us to accord with
Lord Heading's statement in his letter o£ March ~7th 1 1926,
tp tho Nizam of Hydora.bad, >yhore he wrnte: "It is tho right
:\ud duty of the British Government, while scrupulously respecting ,all treaties and engagements with the Indian States, 1n
prosm·ve peace und good order throughout .India."
'J'ho :following ro1loctions will point tho meuning of this conelusion. Let us suppose u state with a Moslem ruler tind :1
NfoslmH majority whore tho pl:tying of: music outside mosques
.at tho time o£ pmyor was forbidden but tho slaughter of kino
was not. The Paramount Power would not be justified in
proceeding in the ordinary course against the whole group of
tho Moslem population for tho removal of this restriction, nor
against the ruler personally: but suppose smne unusual outrage
was perpetrated, or some unusual oppression suddenly introduced against the Hindus, and the ruler was unwilling or unable
to intervene, then the Paramount Power proceedi~g against the
ruler only and not against any of his subjects would be justified
in i~tervening to remedy the situation and to see that he did
and was able to do justice. This is, by way of example, as
:far as we can go with Lee-Warner in regard to religious
toleration. Suppose again a state in which a single class-
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}Jerhaps a class o£ nobles--possBssed a set o£ special rights and
privileges oppressive to the rest o£ the population. The Paramount Power could not procee-d ag·ainst that whole class and
the posterity o£ its actual memuers to restrict those priYileges,
tmksPc c~ ><ihmtion had arisen vdJeTe it \VRS necessttry to prevent
LL chronic :state of misrule and Jinurdel' a:-< 11. result of such
privileges: even then the intervention '.voulcl be through or
against. the ruler, and would take tht~ form of the mediation
of a new statute between him and his nobles follO\Yecl by a
withdrawal o£ the Paramount Power when the remedy 'had been
appl-ied. 0:Q_ the other hand, where the minor age of a ruler
gives unusual occa.sion for disorder, then the Paramount Power
may take measures of the requisite duration and nature to
}Jrevent this, but again proceeds against an individual in Yiew
of his situation: and the case is quite similar where the smallness of a State leaves the individual who from time to time is
the ruJer ~f it in a sittmtion where he cannot perform the
oblig·ations of government in it; thereupon permanent measures
of prevention may be blm:1, as in Kathiawar and other groups
.of minor states.
Two p()ints may next be notiped. In the first place, the
necessity- ~f maintain{ng the immunity from foreign la\v is
met by the use of the exooutive authority of the Viceroy in the
establishment of courts and other remedial measures. As
already observed, the legality of such acts depends, from the
point of view ,of the society formed by the Indian States and
the Paramount Po,ver, upon the rights subsisting bet-ween thoc:e
parties: it is only in order to legitimate such acts -from the
point of view of the law of England that acts of Parliament,
such as Government of India Acts or Foreign Jurisdiction Acts,
l1ave to be invoked.
In tl}(~ .secop_d place, somB measurE) of uncertainty is inevitably
left 111 regard t'othe right ;finter~ention now m~cler considera/::.tion. A.s the Bl.lt1eJ']-l;lL~9rt htl.§..i.t.''Pa,ramauntcym.~~t.,;~,~.l;l~win
·~ammount ": and, limiting that phrase for the moment to
tho particular right in question, it is certainly true. It is
impossible to say exactly in what instances the Paramount
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Power 'YilLor ~Will not intorve110: apparently, very .similar
rrlw ..Parmuount
~~ I, .>_2:1:~--§I~- !l~~st l'~l1lltin
.
the mastex ....oLits .actions. and t l10 arbitel'
of tlleJ1~1lalties toJbe lexOJctod. This rests on .a very good reason.
'fho right of intervention is referable to an association between.
itself and subordinate govemments which are as a geuend. rule.
:ubitrllry and absolute: it is therefore pedoct1y just, and indeed:
tho onlv course consonant with the nature of the association in
<tucstio;J, that tlwre should he some dogreoof arbitrarines:,; in
the ,powers vested in the Paramount Power., This is tlw
eonsiclcration to which we referred in diseussing ~tho l'iglft of
tho Pnnunount Power to dooido disputes bo1wt'-l)ll itself and an:
Im1inn State.
On<' poiut may iinal[y bo referred to. , 'l'ho Dutler Committee, speakiug of tho duty oJ' tho Paramount Power to,
protect. the ruler of: an Indian State ,against attem1)ts tOi
di1uinate him and Jo substituto another form ,of Government,
say" that if sueh atJompt-R were duo not to misgovernment, but<
to n. wide.Rproad popular demand for chrmge, tho Paramount
_gower would bo bound))(> ma.int:tin tlw!rnlor's rightR, privilegr't1
/~!net (liguiti.os hut also to suggest s.uoh llloruJUJ.:os us 1youlcl sa.tis±:y1
thit:t.clum~.md :witlwut.dimiuating tho ~:ulcr. It wilt bo ol~vio@
l'rom what has nlroady bc•ou saic[ tlutt in onr opinion this stutcIHGnt goos too far: wo oaJUJol: seQ U11ything in tho true naturo
of' this or any of tho gt'JWml rights of tho Paramount Powo1·
i o ;justify this pronounconwnt.
01Hmges in the , internal
constitution of an Inditm State nnist depend solely for their
rate and nature on the will o:f the ruler (subject to any law 01•
mle .speoial to a state). In oonsequenoo tho Pammount Powel'
ought in this as in a case of rebellion to stand by tho ruler in
tho exaction of his rightful allegiance nor would it be
legitimate even whore a demand :for ohange wat1> provoked by:
mis~'overnment for the Paramount Power, in intervening to,
correct such misgovernment, to introduce changes in the form
of government: for in that case it .would do more than procoed'
against an individual whose acts or situation endanger the>
g~neral order for which it is responsible .

11nsfal~oes may reooive different treatment.
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of HeRiclents and Political Oflicers.

appear io be no more
a corollary from
of general
lhc Pru·amonnt Power that il,
has the right to appoint ofilcers to exercise and watch over those:
Thifi 1vonld not,
strieHy follow.
other methods might have been found to attain this end aucf
in that case, i£ later a demand had been made to appoint such
officers, it might legitimately ha \·e been resisted as an infringeme~t of so1;w right or immunity.
It is thereforG necessary to
enumerate the right to make such appointments among
..general rights. It undoubtedly exists and has existed since
the beginning of the association between the Paramount Power
and the Indian States; it is thus.a. right by ancient custom. It
may be of an adjective nature, ·while other general rights arq
snbst~ntiv~: but it >vas adjective to the, rights subsisting
between the Paramount Power and the Indian States from the
first moment of that association's existence. The barest glance
at historical records will establish this. The exercise and:
surnillancc of its general rights by the Paramount Power'
through Hesiclcnts and Political Officers appointed for the
purpose is thus a general right of the Paramount Po1Ycr
7. British J uriscliction, and Extraditiou.

A. BRITISH J URJSDICTION.
The British jurisdiction which we now haYe to consider is
not the jurisdiction w·hich has been in various times and placc.s
introduced into Indian States in pursuance of the general right
of intervention already described. It is the jurisdiction OVel'
particular places and things which is claimed to be vested in.
the Paramo!lnt Power at all times and in all Indian States.
A good deal has been written on . this subject and it !is
regarded as somewhat :complicated: but it has usually• been,
treated from the angle o£ English domestic law, that is to say:
for the purpose of sho>ving how the exercise of such jurisdiction
has become vested by English law in the British Indian

•
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Legislature or the Govemor General in Council. In our view,
however, such matters arc. not relevant to the enquiry which
we are making. We. desire to find out whether there is any
basis in the constitutional rigMs subsisting botween the.
Paramount Power and thor Indian States for the exorcise .of tho
jurisdiction claimed. As to that, Acts of Parliament have no
i~nportance: \VO can only examine the rights claimed on tho
same basis as other like rights and sec if they derive from any
of the proper rsourcos o:£ such rights.
Such rights of jm·isdiction are not claimed against any one,
Ntato as special rights; they are claimed universall,- as gen~ral
rights. If it should he found thttt they were not thus
primarily general rights, they might still he claimed as adjective
to or an element in some general right o:f the J>aramount.
W o have therdoro to ask in ,respect of any such
Power.
jurisdiction whether it is (1) a general right, based .on ancient
custom or of a resultant nnture, (2) if not, then whethot- it is1
a. right which umst be attached to some general right of tbc1
Paramount Power.
Tho kinds of jurisdiction cln.illlod under this head aro(a) H.ailway jurisdiction;
(l>) Cantonment jurisdiction;
(c) ltosidcnoy jurisdiction;
(d) Civil Station jurisdiction;
(c) Personal jurisdiction over European British subjects'
and foreigners generally in Indian States.

(a) Railway jurisdiction.
We have already indicated our view of tho right of the
Paramount Power in tho matter of railway construction. The
right to exact a cession of jurisdiction . over railway lands·
depcrids also on the general right.s o:f the parties .in regard to
})l'Otection and defenoe. With a view to derfenoe o:f India
agair~st external invasion and alRo against internal disturbance,
it is undoubtedly necessary that railways which cro.ss the
frontiers of several jurisdictions should be placed under the
unified control of the power responsible for.defence. It appears
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that the changing necessities of adequate defence are thus n
su!Jicirnt basis for the claim to this right. It is in bc:t
attached to a genetal right of the hmmwunt Po·wcr. Tn just
the :"RHJ!' 'Y>lv some new element in
of the Paramount
Power in regard to defence may w l1ue time appmJr ~~ ~ "
result of the development of air power. \Ve have to allow not
only for the growth of the relationship between the Paramount
Power and the Indian States in examining general rights: but
changes in external circumstances necessitate also alteration
and adaptation in the elements of such rights. This is another
kin~l of grQwth which ought to have its :force admitted in a
body of living constitutional rights.
The subsidiary nature of this 1·ight is demonstrated by the
well-known j uclgment in the case of Muhammad T usuf -ed-din \'.
Queen-Empress (1897), L. H. 24 Ind. Ap.l37, which dooicled
that .such a. cession of jurisdiction was limited by the1 terms
embo~ying it, and in that case was a ceBsion for railway
purposes only ·which did not allow the execution upon railwa.y"
lands against a subject of an Indian State of a warrant for an
offence committed in British India.
The same point may· equally be gathered from the mere
nature of the right-which is a right to claim and receive a'
ce,ssion of jurisdiction, not to exmcise the de!sired powers
proprio motu upon the construction of all railways.

(b) Cantonment jurisdiction.
(c) Residency juri8diction,
(d) Civil Station jurisdiction.
The right to jurisdiction is in each of these oases justifiable
as a necessity for the full enjoyment of a general right or an
element of a general right by the Paramount Power. \Ve havf?!
:found that _the establishment of cantonments is an element
in the general right of the Paramount Po·wor correlative to its
duty of defence. The establishment of a residency an!l the<
jurisdiction claimed as residency jurisdiction depend on the
general right to appoint Political Officers. Civil station
jurisdiction deprnds on that brauch of the right of intervention
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which relates to the establishment OI permanent administrati V(Ji
systems in areas where tho power or the State gove!rnment Ol'
go,·crnmonts is pennanently disabled.
In each case thct
enjoyment o£ jurisdiction is obviously necessary to tlw
enjoyment o£ the right in question.
\Vhat is more tho right to jurisdiction (within tho armt
selected is, as ~1 rule, the substanno of what the Paramount
l'ov.rer obtains for the purpose of implmrwnting its general right.
'l'wo cases are to be :found in the Indian Law Reports, Bomba,y
Series, whiuh illm:tn1to this point. Curiously enough they both
occurred in 1880 aud tho decisions in them wo~e dia m~tri;
cn.lly opposed. 'J1Jw llrst was 1'riccam Panachand .v. Bombay
Hnu;:rlo mul Oentml hulia Railway Company, I. 1~. R. U
llom. :2-14, .and it was decided by a single judge sitting as tt
civil court of first instance tha.t tho cantonment of Wadhwan
w:t::; within British Imlirt.
'rho second case wa,s the Queenf'}mpres.s v. ilbdul Latif, I. L. H.. 10 Born. 186, in•whi~h two
judges NiUillg to revise crimiwd. cas,os dccitlod, without referring
to the previous caso, th:tt the civil station of Hajkot was :not
within BritiHh ln\lin flo tlmt a ihel't eommittm1 there would be
conm1i1tcd witbin BJ'.itish ienitory. Both tho cantonment of
Wndlman arH1 tho nivil 8tn,tiou of J{ajkot are the~ snbjcet ~o£
agreements idonticml in substance by which "a 1:\pot of lailCl"
is m;signt'd in pt'rpotuity Co tho British Gove,t·umcnt with a
proviso 1'or rcvettee. In the .vVadbwan caso .tho judge hold tha1J
such assignment wus oqui valent' to the cc·ssion iu full
sonrcignty which wa.s made in tho case o:l' the eantonment !o:f!
Morllr: in tho .Rajkot case the judges lwld that having regard to·
all the torms of the agreement :it. dealt with jurisdi0tion amlnot
with sovereignty. Tho latt,m· view is doubtlms correct. The other
view would give rise to just the samo diificultios as was ifelt in
taking eessions ol' raihvay lands, namely tha;t if the.land beeame1
British territory by eession any sub:Seqnent change or rearran~ement would he a matter o:l' much great-er moment and
difficulty. It must be remembered that these judgments doobre
tbe point of view of English domestic law. This does not .affect
the right of the Paramount Power to ~establish cantonments ancl
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civil .stations and to exact such jurisdiction as may be necessary
for its eiTcctiYe enjoyment.' It then results that such terms as
:tnny br :tJcce,ssar}. in eacb_ case arc on.i.boJioU in an agreeuH311L
with thB State conc:\Wn<:>.cl Hnd stand as
het;,Y('C\".
npparently at IV[orar there might he a .oesswn o£ sovereignty).
The nature of the general right on which all these trans:actions are founded must be constantly borne in mind in order
to limit the jurisdiction claimed to proper proportions. Thus
the right of residency jurisdiction is really a right to immunity
of tile resicl¥ncy premises and of the Resident and the staff
of the residency from the jurisdiction of the Indian State,
and a correlative vesting of the jurisdiction 0\'er them in the
person deputed by the Paramount Power (i.e., the Resident
himself): but, bearing in mind the true nature and extent of
such a right of jurisdiction, it ought not to be insisted on or
extencJ&cl >'l'ith the result of withdrawing a really extensi,,e
area from~ the jurisdiction of the Indian State and enabling a
considerable population really unconnected 1vith the residency
to go into that area and immunise itself, for instance, in fiscal
matters, from the jurisdiction of the Indian State, as is reported
to have happened in Indore.
On' the other hand, these jurisdictions will properly extend
to all those whose duties place them in such cantonments or
civil stations, and to all officers deputed by the Paramount
Power on any duty in an Indian State, and to their families
and staffs.

(e) Personal

jz~risdiclion

over Ezmop:ecm British subjects

and foreigners.
The claim to this jurisdiction differs from the claim to the
.jurisdictions above enumerated in that it cannot be attached
to any of the general rights already examined, and therefore it
must stand by itself as a distinct general right or else fa!l.
If it were 8ought to attach it to ,any o:l' the foreg:oing general
rights, none could be suggested except the right of allegiance,
which might be argued to be confined in each Indian State to

.
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the subjects of it, and therefore to demonstmte a similar limit
in tho ruler's jurisdiDtion: but it would be a very novel principle to make jurisdiction dependent on allegiance, and so this
may be rejected. In any oase_, it is, anomalously enough, not
claimed in respect of Indian British subjects nor subjects of
the other Indian States, nor Jmobably in the case of oriental
foreigneL"s, e.g., an Afglum or a Gurkha.
Again, it may be regarded as similar to the capitulatory
systems cxi:,:ting from tinw to time in some oriental countries,
lmt 1hose luwo n YOl'J sponiaJ his1oL"y of their o·wn and belong,!
of com·so, Jo n different splwro of law.
•
•
ft is possible tlmt thi~ right might occur in a. number o.f
ea~cH :ts a RJJOnial right; and in ost:tbliRhing in each case such
spec:ia] right, the usual rules would apply. We arc otherwise
1ln·own haek on tho nooestlity of' regarding this right, in the
ton11 iu vvh ieh it iH elaimed, HK a di;;tinut gcnorn1 right, and
of t'(':l:erring to 1he sout·cnK oJ general right::; iu ordat to ~ustify
or· roJ'uh! 1he elai ttL
lJ cmuwt be said to result from the character of the associn1 ion between tho Panuuount Powm· and tho Indian State:s.
'l'here iK no element in that, as wo have described and envisagetl
it, wltie!t could grow into such a right as this. It depend;;
1hcrefm·o whether it can bo :-;lwwn tlmt this right was enjoyed.
by ancient custom, that i:.; to sn.y, wheU1er it was enjoyed from
those times w l1en 1ho associ:ttion between tho parties came into
being between 1820 and 1830. It iR probable that it was not.
It was not nntill833 tlw1 tho bws of British India were (from
the point of view of British India) extended to servants of the
East India. Company outside British India. No instances of
old usage are gi von by Lee-W a.rner in this connection: he relies
upon arguments of expediency and cmwenience. It is also
suggested that, at least as regards foreigners, th~ isolation o£
tho Indian States imposes a duty on the Paramount Power to
prot~ct foreign nationals in Indian ·States: but we think any
such duty is suf-liciently discharged by the Paramount Power
in maintaining good and orderly government up to a standard
"·hich is commonly known; and such an argument would put
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British subjects in a worse position than f:or0Jg'1Jers which would
be hard to admit. iu n uaiie of fbgrnnt injustice, the general
rig·ht of intervention ,·onld be n ground for actiou, but we
~u·e inclined to tiunk tlutt iu ·
0xh:mt the claim lo
exercise this jurisdiction has no bas1s in rig·ht. The Indian
Statec; hnso been preserved with their jurisdictim1c; as separate
entities subject to tho right of the Paramouut Po\Y8J: to enforce
a certain level ·Of good government: but it ·would not be rig·ht
to \vithdra\Y a certain class of perBons altogether from their
.i mis~liction on the gmund that even at their best the administration of tl1'e Indian States was not ·worthy to eontrol the
rights of such IJersons. Such jurisdiction having been preserved
subject to the mfla.sure of oontrol described, those who go voluntarily ·within such jurisdiction ought to a,ccept the consequences.
Those whose duties take them there are immune under other
rights of .itiJ'isrhction already described in this section .

•

B. ExTRADITION.
At m1e time a few extradition treaties were ooncluded with
Indian States, but it has been stated that the practice was soon
discontinued and such .treaties are virtually obsolete. Higbts
under them are saved, howevew, by the Indian Extradition Arts,
and the power to make them by the Extradihon Acts of 1he
Imperial Puxliament, aR far as the domestic law of BritiRh India
oe Imperia} law are concerned.
As regards extradition to Native States from British India,
this i0 governed by Chapter III. of tho Indian Extraditim1 Act,
1903, ·which provides for the extradition of all persons accused
or extradition offences who are not European British subjects.
'rl1e exemption tlms accorded to JDuropean British subjects rests
nnJurally on the claim to jurisdiction over them, and as \Ye
reject the one•·we cannot maintain the right t,o the other. It
should be observed that extradition is always the matter ofit an
.arrangement behveen two units of juri!ldiction. \Ve are thus
not concerned here with rights between the Paramount Power
a.J1(1 tbo Indian States, for the Paramount Power is not a unit
of jurisdiction into whm;e grm3p an offender nonld be delivered

r.
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up. It might be .argued that the Paramount Power, in exercise
of its responsibility for geneml order, might domtLnd the surrender o:f' offenders in certain respects: but we clo not think this
is so, for there is no organ of the Paramount Power to which
they could be given up. Its proper right in this on,.so would bo
n right to their apprehension :mel punishment. rJ'bis is not mo1·o
hair-splitting, for otherwise wo slmll Hnd ourselves :foreml to
conl'nsc tho Paramount Power n.nd the Government of India,
which we must not do.
AR regardR, therefore), extradition
between the IndLan Sba.tes and othm· parts of' tho British Brnpire
tho matter is mcro1y o.11ot-.ll0r ou.He of ouuent •arrango~ncnt
between the parties, ~tnd it lies with them to accord each other
hy .n.greomcllt sueh rights us they think Ht, and to ae·eornpliRh
tlHlir willhos by tho paRflng,e and applicnJ.ion of such laws,
vvhothor I<:xb·udition m· Vugitive OITondors Aots or ot:honviRo,
ns tlwy ehooso J'mm Limo to time.
Novortholcs·s we mny ho Joel b:wk tio tho intervo~ltiorl",of the
Pn.r.nmontd Power in this colllplex pi' 1·ights in tho fo11owing
winy. 'l'ho ox'tornalrolntiotlK of tl1o IntliH.n Sttl.t.ofl n.re mnduetr•.fl
hy tho Piu·,amount Power, with British lndi(t m.· oUwe part::: ol'
tho Bntpieo illS well as with foroi.gn ~-:ta.t.oR. II' Uw Paramonnt
Pownr gmwts rights or oxtrndition then t.lwso a.ro hinlling on
tho StmteR. It iR prohnhlo thnt a. goum·nJ right hn.R boon gnwtnd
to HritiRh India. by tho J>,nt'il.lllOUnt Power to tho approhenRion
of 1and HtUTOrlller :fr.otu Itidian St.a.tos ol' fugitivoR aoouRml ol'
.offences oomprisod in the Indinn l<jx'tn1dit ion Aets as extra.d ition
offences. 'l'his would be tho propel' Jorm of such a right, and
in the 'circumstances the gr:u.nt of it by the Pnrmnount Power
may safely be presumed. 'I'he fmme and wording of
Chapter Ill. of the Indian J<jxh~adition Aet of 1903 indicaJe
the :acknowledgment of similar right Lo a.U Indian States by
British India.
•
l'ho strict lines of: this situation ma.y in time he modified
by the gmclun.l waiver by Lhe Parn:mount Power of its right
to isolate completely ea.eh Indian State.
Two of: the general rights o£ the Paramount Power impose
further and wider dntie::: on the Indinn Strdes in respect of
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extntc1ition. In the ilrs L place,
virtue of the right of the
P.aranwLmt Powm to couclnct their foreign relal:iom;, they are
hound t() assist in c:uTying out obi.
assumed under extradition treaties with sta1~etl outl'liLlfl the British Empire. In tho
the .dutv of
the Paramount
seeond
Power carries ·with it u
to tho
and surrender
uf ;Jetim'ior::l J'rum the
Forces who take
in Indiun
States.

•
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CONCLUSION .

Having thus extunined and enumerated the rights subsisting
between the Paramount Power and the Indian Statos, it will
be desirable to recapitulaLo in summary form the eonclusions
1·eachcd. The headiS of such a summary must of course be read
with reference to tho ,extended discussions of each point in the>
prcYiotts chapter. Such conclusions ~..tre as .follolvs:
1. The rel~..ttionship between the Paramount Power and the,
lmlian States is intended and admitted to comprise rights and
duties of a binding nature.
Hider. It is impossible to consider as a body of right~
what i,::; merely collected from actual practice or bold loosely
equitable in the particular circumstances: there is therefore no peculiar or 'special set of rules (such as the rulei:i
of 'so-called "Indian Political Law ") which embodies the
said rights and duties.
:2. Rights and duties ol' a binding nature must derive their
forc.;e hom law and be determined according to law.

Itider. Luw comprises various branohos and the ::mid
rights aud clutieR cannot be determined without fin;t
clecicling to which branch of law it iB appropriate to refer.
3. When all the revelant eiroumstanoos both of past his~ry
and of the prosent situation are taken into account, it is plain
,that tho relationship between the Paramount Power _ancl the1
Indian States is u .c.;onstiiutioual relationship and the rights and
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cluLio~ claimed mm:t be examined according to the prineiE~eso.f

cou:,;titutionu1 law.
Hoider. Uonstitutiouai law ombrace'H rights of four
kind,s:
( i) B,ights dependent Oil written lllStrumentH.
( ii) Oouventions dcsignml to secure that written
constitutional rights :,;hall not be perverted or
HOt at nought.
(iii) Hights derived .from ancient custom or couunon
Jaw, which are rt)cognis~ed to exist Jrom the
roarliet:~L Limo that a ,given :,;ouio~ i:,; act.ually
in being.
Hoidcr. 'l'ho oarlim>t tillle that tho wei eLy
botwoon tho l'anunount Po·wcr and tho Indian
NtateH wac; actually in being· was thoU ovcrnorUenuralship ol' Lord Hastings.
(iv) B,(\HtJILauL Hightc;, which result u,t vonriot)i~ times
in the l'XiRtnJW('' ol: :1 given Koeioty Jrom the
nature oJ such socit·ty and its growth.
4. 'Pile lron::-:titution:d e>tatuk, detonniuod on the principles
or tlw Jol'ugoing pal'agt'ilJlll, prnvailing between tho PunllllOUnt
Power and tho .lndiau NtaLcH j,; us JolJow:-::

A. Definitions.
(i) A general rigbt is a right capable ol' being onjoyud by
tho J>urlUilount Powur against evury Indian Ntate or by every
Indian State against tho Paranwuttt Power.
(ii) A :special right is a right eapaHe of being enjoyed by
the Paramount Pow or ouJy against a. parti uular Indian State:
or .::;ever:al Niato::: or only by a ptLrtieubr Indiu;u State or ::;cvoml
States against the Paramount Power.
(iii) '!~h.§~l'm:aJU¥U!nt PgwQr ..i:;:;,Jh~.fJl:Q.:;.Y;l,·Lo£.Jjlng:l1J.:p,dJ1!~cl is
i:l;~~.ggtjty ,.d.i~t~Il-9tJFQl!L.t!J..c .. QP.Xej:;tJ,Pl~Ht,Rf. £h:Lti~l,t_
. , . ,~It dia.

.

''

General Rights.

1. Allegiance.
a. The Paramount Power ha.s 'a right to
the rnlms of Indian States.
//'./",

__
}
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b. 'l'he Paramount Power is the fount of honour and titles
for the rulers of Indian States.
c. 'J'he rnlerl:l of Indian States have 1:1 right to tho uR,;istcmce
!11' thn Paramount Power in
the allegiance of their
subjects, to which they have <lH inlwreuL
within their own territories.
ll. The r\llert~ of Indian States OllJOY tho ::;iu.tui:i of
sovereigns as regards the laws of England.

2. lSiolation.
Paramount Power has the right to conduct the whole~
external r,~lations of every Indian State, and to the assistance
of the rule11s of Indian States in performing obligations towards'
foreign powers assumed by it in this connection.
Hider. 'l'he Paramount Power has relaxed itt:~ right
to isolate tho Indian States compldely from each other
.and ~as created a Chamber of Princes.
~l'ho

3. Protection and Def,ence.
a. Tho Indian States havo a right to bo protcet,ed and
defended by the Paramount Power, without rendering themsehes any active assistance (subject in each case to any special
right of the Paramount Power in this respoet).
Rider. In order to ptnoform tho c1 uty correlati vo to this
right tho Paramount Power has the right:
(i) To move troop::; through tho Indian States.
(ii) 'J'o establi~h cantonments and military posts in its
discretion throughout tho Indian States aitd io
oxcrcis'o jurisdiction within such'eantonments and
po:sts.
(iii) '11 o insist on the construction of a railway for
iwpcra.tive l''(Ja,sons of strategy and to exact a
• cession of jurisdiction in an Indian State ov,er
every railway which crosses the frontier ~ such
State.
(iv) To extend its system of telegraphs and telephones
throughout Indian States and administer such
systems thel'~in,
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and generally to ~dapt its righto c:ou;;·oquout UJlOll iLs duLy
of defmwe an\! pmteciiou to cluwgcs in material cin:um-·
stanoos unJ roquiromouts.
b. 'l'he Parumouut Power !tao a rig·IJL Lo lim.iL tho wilitury
cstaLlishwonts of the Indian Statos.
4.

E:,cr;lz~~>h:u

frmn the l{in.r;'s Duminiotts.

f·-., "'i'he lHrlinn States lmvo a. right 1o ho 1;xeludod fro!IJ lho
king's Dnllliuiom; i11 1l1o Sl'tJH•e 1lm1 IHJ Aet oi tho HriLi.-dJ'
J'aL·lin IHell t ot· of u.uy B ri 1ish [ud iutt l<'g i.tdu.ti vc au~horiJ.y hw~
uuy fon~e wiLh iu their lJonion:.
•
•

[). lntcrucntiou..
Thn l'uJ'ilJJJOUJJL Powur !Jns1 lw right 1o pmcn1;1l by 11)1lJ[lOI'ary
or· JWruwuouL moa.suL·c:-; agaiw.;L uny iudi.vidual. whosu ac1.s or:
ii:!ituaLion iuqwril. 1lw gonnnd ot·1L•r, fo1· 1lw nmintmta.J~;o o:P
wl1ieh a.t oertaiu ::;tn.nda.l·d,; tho l'nrallJOlllli Powor h..t1S n.s.::;umnd
re.;;ponHi bi lity i.n J nd ia, and to eoJTnnt tho ubnoes whioh ;,;pr.i ng
:I' rom LIJ(l :.wL~ ot· sitn:d ion ·O'f .~ueh a pt•tWJll.

G. A [!Jmin/rrwnf of U.esi ie11/s wui' I 1olif'i,r'ttl O.fjinws.
'l'lw Pnra.oJotmt Pow('l' lms l lw right to t~J>point B.o~idenl;;•
au d. l'olitic.nJ Oilincn,; nml oi lwr ollieial::; in lmlian tlt:tteH to
exercise the genuralrigbh; vetlLod in it.
H.idcl'. 'l'lw P:u·amount Power ha.s Uw right:
(i) to (\Hf•abfish J'UHirlcnocs and civil station1:5;
(ii) to oxcreiso jlll'isdietion therein;
(iii) to exercis'o jurisdiction over all oHicers dcpute1l
Ly it to duti.es in Indian Stu.tes (while engaged
m such duties), their families and staffs .

•

•

7. Extradition .

(i) The Indian t:)tatcs ar'e bound
all arrangements, whether mutual
directly or through tho Paramount
the British Empire on their behalf

by and have tho benefit of
or otherwise, entered into
Power with other parts of
and or with foreign states

•
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on behalf of tho British Empiee for the extradition of fugiti v0
and nlUdt r·encler :__u:,,~istance in
these out.
(ii:i rl'lw Tnrli.Rn s;tat0R have n general duty to arrest and
in their tnrritorie,s.
B. Special Rights.

A. special right' enjoyed against or by an Indian State, l hough
no more a matter of agreement than a general right, is normally
embodied in a -vvritten instrument but its acquisition may be:
_lHO\~e-d by <"!thor means .. It must, ho-vvevor, in eyery case be
lll'O\'ed by direct and unimpeachable evidence, and no evidence
oi mere enjoyment 1or Df its existence in the case of 1moth~,r
Inclian State can ,suffice to establish such a right.
C. Contractual rights and ,obligations of the Indian States.
Th~ Indian States have contractual rights and obligations
in res11oct of (i) matters of current and c;ommon interest (not
coyered by expmss agreement) with parties other than tho
Parmnount Power, (ii) matters the subject of express agreements with such parties.
Rider 1. The other party in regard to such questions
and agreements is most frequently the Government of
British India.
Rider 2. (a) Such matto1~s should be dealt with on
tho basis of tho freest agreement.
(b) In as far the Paramount Power do2s in practice bind
tho Indian Statrs by agreements on such questions or the
solution of disputes concerning them, it should do so
without any view to tho intemsts of British India or to
considerations extraneous to tho question at issue.
Ridmc.• Such matters nrc properly justiciable before a
judicial tribunal.
•

D. General Riders.
1. Tho treatio,s, ongagementR, and sanads exis1ing between
the Paramount PowPr and the Indian StatPs:
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(a) are fully binding where they expross a special right;
(b) are not fully binding whore llwy oonll.iot with a general
right.
Thoro i,s no moans exeept tho oonsont of all tho Indian
f\tates by which tho rights of tho Paramount Power can he
tested ohewhm·o than they are at present ,(fOJ:.Jll.o ~I\tr~Amount
fclwc:r lmfi. no general right -enabling it to cornpass such a
\' cL nnge arH.l no Act of Parliall~OJlt affect,s tlw:.J;,t;tgian Statl)R).

a. 'rlw Indian Sta.tos ought not to bo subordinated in any
~Yny to Br·iti.sh India: it is, in particular, quite imJ1rOpor: • ~-'
( i) for tho rights or the Paramount Power to be used ;to
forward any interests of British Tnd ia or any so-wl1cLI
"all India " interests, or· for any purpose except those
wh ieh they spociflcally comprise;
(ii) for any hnnlon.s to he impoRed on tho lnclian ~tatoR
hy roaHOn of tlwi1· goographioal position through tlw
aotR of tho Gover·nmont of DriLi~h India ,within
British India.
'

'l'ho rola.Licm,s of tho Indian States and British India mny hn
.adjusted. by .t~groomnut in any way that is found mo:-:1
eonn·.nil'llt or noooptabln to tho pn.rt ieH, ancl rmch adjusLrnont i:-;
a. .I!Hlttor of n.dmin i.st rat ion :-:ubjooL to tho 1:olativo oonsti tutionnl
pos,L~~()P of . ,oitl1~'r. pa.rty, which co n:clit ions all, adrninistra.ti ve,
nets i!llld cannot ho aJfoctod by thom.
4. rl'ho :fact that tho lndin.n Stn:Los do not thcrm;olvos possoss
offoctiso ,systems of popular government, limiting the powm·s
of their rulc>rs, compm·b; the existence of an element of
arbitrariness in any adion taken by the Paramount Power
under its general rights against them .
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